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Send to McClary’s nearest office 

for the booklet—0 Tecumseh 
which tells all about this newest 
steel range.
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McClary’s rimm——-
Florence Automatic 

Oil Stove.
Wickless, Valveless, 
Blue Flame, Odorless. 
Our nearest Office will 
send our booklet V Tbe 
Household Helper,' 
Canning edition, on re
quest.
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HLatest triumph of the British Empire's largest manufacturers
All McClary's dealers now

i
of good stoves and cooking utensils.»- »

ItfClaiySshowing it McClary’s
Sunshine Furnace

Famous throughout 
Canada as a heater. 
Send for our booklet 
"Comfort in the 
Home. "

WinnipegHamilton 
St. John, N.B Edmonton

Montreal
Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancover

London
Calgary

Manufacturers of Sunshine Furnace 
"Sofco” Pipeless Furnace

Tecumseh Steel Range
tilFlorence Oil Stove

and other famous Cooking and Heating appliances.
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THIRTY-SEV ENTH annum 
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

Winter Fair
HI'FI PH

Dec, 3-9, 1920

FCord or 
Fabric.
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Tires should be your 
companions on all your 
motor tups.
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Parliament Buildings,
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BETWEEN MONTREAL, ! 

TORONTO. DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

TIRES
Uneeeelled Dining Car Serri*

Care on - :ght Train* 
Cart on Principle Dsy

Sloping ^

informât! from any Grand

TftZJBm* C. R
x Pii %r n get Agents
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This Engine Will III 
Cod Yon Nothing h
Yon need an engine—get a Gilson on llllllll . 
our new easy payment plan, and i t will III 
pay for Itself. You have the work for 
It to do this fall and winter, help Is 
scarce and high-priced—save yourself 

, - „ ,, . , , a lot of worry, and enjoy that "Feeling
of Security" which Is such a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine.

GUyn Engines have long enjoyed an Indisputable reputation for dependability.

been soaring,.but by careful management we are able to furnish Gitoon Engines at 
remarkably low priest. Write to-day for catalogne, price, and 
Stating what size yon are Interested In.

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd.,

»j
*t-mil Silo Filling Time

find you ready T,
mUtjbr catalogue to-day. ’
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Trappers rpayment plan.
BOOK ON

dog diseases,
And Howto feed

j&OS^TSENDAFBNNY 
1 ümû 259 York St, Guelph, Ont iff"#wvmiFREl

fc«,.ir i'W«s,w<

sa® the € Is^Wgyr. If you haven't

«cf

Mailed frwln««* 
address fey h. 

Author,
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Aroerlea'eg RAMSAY'S

If AUTOMOBILE ENAMELS
«O make your car and other vehicles shine Ilk» new.

Ready to use, no trouble and driea with a hard 
gloss. All popular colors.

Highest‘‘Prices for Fur
...................... . »«wfEpB5atiss£fe23

: tbs came day we ret votn-face.

nrsestcy^M
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URS ÎSé World’s Trade

FARMERS!

Baled Shavings i
«‘'“SK J I i

Ma S Saadi 4 San UriSi T-*f |l

nBELTING @A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYUsed and new, at greatly reduced prices. Apply 
L. S. TARSHIS & SONS Makers of Paint and Varnish aince IMS

MONTREALToronto. Ontario49S Front St. East Toronto Vancouver
8When writi a g please mention Advocate

, au».

The best clothes for rough
wurkare
ifdk, Jumpers Uniforms

made of Sttfel’s Indigo F 
Ë Qelh. They never 1 
F fade, shrink or stretch 1 
Pattern positively will 

not break in the print
Look for L , r.
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“ Remember !”
THE HOAG OIL ENGINE

- .... , MW

ROOFING Northern OntarioEVENTH annual 
10 PROVINCIAL

iter Fair
UEI PH

3-9, 1920

fwill save two-thirds of the running 
cost of all other types of engines.

I

1The Great Clay Belt of Northern Ontario lies one degree south of Winnipeg, 
and contains millions of acres of virgin soil fit for mixed farming, which may 
be had by return soldiers and sailors free; to others, 18 years and over, ou 
cents an acre. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
For free information write:

• SAVE 50c THE HOAG OIL ENGINE CO., LTD. 
Brantford, Ont.I to8

B H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of ColonizationHON. MANNING DOHERTY

Minister of Agriculture1.00 One 9-18 Case Tractor1 Parliament Buildings, TORONTO
per rolli

In use six months. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply

Box 62, Farmer’s Advocate, London. OntarioWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate.
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■ YOURSELF THE JUDGE J

1! ûBC ' ' ' «f un, may b, 
r» 'h' retety.

RBSXDEMT:

We ship on approval to any station 
where there is an agent. We save you 
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofing,
_________ of guaranteed quality,
ASK FOR yourself to be the judge 

FREE after inspecting the Roof- 
SAMPLES ing at our risk. Sample, 

free by mail, also free 
catalogue with prices and full informa
tion. Send letter or post card. Send 
me free samples and price of Ready 
Roofing and particulars of Free De
livery Offer.”
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited,

Factory Distributors, ^
CANADA. v I
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iRYou want him good and healthy, 
You want him big and strong, • 

Then give him a pure wool jersey, 
Made by his fnend Bob I/>ng.

Let him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the land,

And he’ll always be bright and 
smiling,

If he wears a Bob Long Brand.
—Bob Long

——
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111BOB LONG
IPure Wool 

Worsted Jerseys
For Dad and the Lad

a
other bbtra«W

: !M
8s?s«y H

a>}: 7tiling Time ,
Eiuf yob ready f
catalogue to-day.
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isiisiiE i■ér£<? IPH§ mm%Pull-over or Button Shoulder 

Style
Made for Hard Wear, Comfort 

and Smart Appearance

ivftîîï
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1 Simple -Eas$y
' With BT Carrier

m■ A 4The Old g 
Way- p 
Hard 
Weary 
Drudgery ||

II
R. G. LONG & CO., Limited

Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal
Bob Long Brands 

Known from Coast to Coast

I
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UBOOK ON

dog diseases,
And Howto Feed

Mailed free IY"»
address fey ih*I Author,
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Buy a Manure Carrier this Fall Put it in while 
the weather is fine. It will cost very little con
sidering what it saves you.

Write for particulars to-day.

the BT Manure Carrier—and do itA boy can run 
easily. He can do in twenty minutes what form
erly took a strong man an hour.
The big bucket carries four wheelbarrow loads 
in one trip. There is no heavy pushing. No need 
to lay planks through the yard. A light push will 
set the carrier going on the overhead track. One 

lever trips the bucket and empties

!w stuttering overcome poeil 
natural methods permanently i 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
the arnott institute

kitchener,

. Our 
restore , ii.

1 1■ I

Iff i
*I Pleas# send your book on the BT Manure Carrier.CANADA

I!
! Name_

I I 1! . !.........Prov.i P.O.
Neerat Statin.............................Lot and Concevra......

(I. W_t.ro ProvIncM ,1*. Tewnehlp mad .
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eating’s! • !pull on a 
it in a second.

!

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED un 1I FERGUS, ONT. j(MERS I
Shavings

Kills Bugs, Flies 
Fleas, Roaches

Dept. K S21I im11

Please mention Advocate
t Sons
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FORD TRUCK WORM DRIVE
Develops Maximum Driving Power - .1

il
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|» : If Sil I I
Brjii

ir \ %TruckII *\ f >
! ■

Sturdy, rugged, reliable and able to 
withstand the olts of heavy loads

>. X m r
m

I il U Ii on rough roads.
Quick to start and stop, and capable of being 
manoeuvred into any position.
Economical, in initial cost, in repairs and in 
gas consumption.
Your Ford dealer will advise you as to the 
best type of body to suit your needs.

I iv\\ ti
# ! rz i •■ . ? i

N
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited i u
Ford, Ontario
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AutoStrop Razor
r _________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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f8 P The outstanding quality in the fence you 

build should be Strength.
Cattle will put their heads through the 
wire- they will stretch over the fence— 
’hey will rub against the posts. Will 

sts stand the strain or will they

k\

i
P the po 

bend ?More stoMfrine T^’S the stropping that 
(ÏÏL-SmT* I counts! Any razor is soon 

ruined by unskilled strop
ping. There is one and one only razor that sharpens 
the AutoStrop Razor. Yon can’t strop it wrongly— 
the strop through the frame and a few strokes 
renew the blade edge.

Any dealer will demonstrate the AutoStrop Razor to yon, 
guarantee satisfaction, or refund of purchase price. Only $5. 
—complete with strop and twelve blades in an attractive a 
sortaient of cases to suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building. Toronto, Canada

Bdge
After

BURLINGTON STEEL 
FENCE POSTS\ itself— 

•just slip 
fro willblx

v to and cull stand any farm strain. They are 
made of high carbon steel, rust resisting, 

ith a yield point of 55,000 to 65,000 
pounds per square inch. They will not 
wend, break nor burn. You drive them 
m ihe ground in less than a minute. No 
. k>8t holes, to dig—no staples to drive nor 
hrtch. Hundreds of farmers are using 

them U) build permanent fences and 
repair old fences,

le by fence, hardware and impie 
uent dealers, or direct from the factory,

i mmediate shipment. Write tor free book

00r
201

Ji “of sa&:
N

- BURLINGTON PRODUCTS LIMITED:

306 SIŒHMA.N AVE. N.\|*s CANADAHAMILTON,■

If

min
MAD* IN CANADA

An Anchor of Security
h safety <>f principal 

of all ittVestHicnta.
is found in Life Ineuranc 
certainty of return—the si

These are general it ie 
. cation, by seeing what Life In 

Obtain rates, and dependable adv 
subject is in mind.

, You will find the Great-West Poli 
gation. The rates are low—the profits high.

FuH particulars for the asking—and them wil 
undue solicitation to insure. State age.

“Premier Leader
STEEL RANGES

T I /: I?<î$ bODd 1 cippil -
for YOU 

w. while the

1 ■ |U,
Ui d ■m

These Davidson Ranges have a body 
of heavy polished steel, protected by 
asbestos and hand-riveted with cone- 
headed rivets, cast iron tops, centres 
and covers ribbed.

m
w :> ft-i

A contact reservoir can be 
supplied to attach to either left or 
right end. Steel Persian closet 
at top is an extra convenience.

An exceptionally moderately-priced 
range of thoroughly reliable quality.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company 
Dept. MZ” Head Office, WINNIPEG

:

if m Built to Last
-b

I! •rpHS life of any Range toi 
I pert, fast special attesta 

t * construction of the vital SaraHead Office: Montreal 
Branches: Toronto 8s Winnipeg 

Steel Foundry Divitian: 
i T-nrlww Canal, Turcot

See the above cut and 
1. FIRST the laize CAST IRON I 

the Range. This insane 
of the floe dogging. Also, tt will ‘not rest out

I. observe'1the ’large to bo extension, which gives a 28 inch Sn boa to
S. wTti£> tS the "front «baft" used on nil our nazes built with right him 

reservoirs. The damper drops open readily, as 
shown In Illustration, and this maken tt so that 
the aebce and clinkers can be removed from the 
grates from the front with nn ordinary poker

4. ^’'patented'front check damper to seen to .ad; 
vantage. It can be adjusted readily as desired 
and remains exactlyv as it is placed.e. This cut show, how the front toP «eettro c«> 1» 
raised to any desired height, even though there to 
no closet on the range.

I Tur ] Stoÿe
bottom lik

’ \ 1

tv1.

Tadhope-Anderson Co., linked, *—1
_______
Houses: London. Ont. : Smiths Mis, Ont : J- Clarks 
* Son. Ltd.. Fredericton.^ N.B. |Loun»bury Ok. UA.

Western y
ll^ENT SOL IC1TORS—F.therstonheugh I D â T17MTC
1 * *~°~ -The old-eatabllehed firm. Patente I f & 1 IJJlj J J Booklets Free.
« BEî*”® Head Offices Royal Bank I * *** w , ,
gUer*SrlnK'> Toronto. Ottawa Offices SI EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lo«a.J

Office, throughout Canada. | je ^ . . TORONTO
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Every Home Can Have 
An Indoor Toilet

I » ; 85'
^-v.f mÊÉm

■ ■
V

EPaNSEm■: : ig|l
f.

;

E5 HE old-fashioned out-house 
.is not only the greatest 
disadvantage of country 

life, but also a serious menace 
to health.

A very small investment will 
rid you of its inconvenience, 
discomfort and disease danger.

The Kaustine toilet is placed 
indoors. Chemical sterilization 
and scientific ventilation make 
it a thoroughly efficient sewage 
disposal system.

It is the standard used all 
over the continent wherever 
high cost or lack of water sup
ply make a water-plumbed in
stallation impractical.

Only a few hours’ job to in
stall. Needs very little at-' 
tention.

If you value health, comfort 
and the self-respect of your 
family you will write for liter
ature on the Kaustine system 
of sanitation NOW.

T2-
uH mwm5

■ «
HpHIS is a portion ét 

JL of an illustration fl 
recently used to | 
demonstrate the sup- 
eriority of metal over ^ 
wood shingles as a g| 
protection against the 
elements.

) 5
[51 »

UÊÊÊ

£ ;

«

Ni C

It Shows the wind ripping great holes in the wood- 
shingled roof. No such comparison could be 
made as between a metal roof and a Neponset 
Paroid roof.

1
f

*8 The first principle of health 
is proper sanitation, 
home, school or public 
building can be healthy un
less there is an efficient in
door toilet.

No$ * 

i
fti

■ e
m PAROIDp* : i i

I If you consider roofing, don’t experiment, don t waste your 
money—start right in the commencement and ose “ ™ohng 
material that relieve! you of all future cares and worrie 
speoify Neponset Paroid end be sure you receive Neponset 
—the name that spells honest roofing eatisfaetion.

The base of Neponset It is further reinforced 
Paroid is a high-grade rag with a talc surface, grey 
felt thoroughly impreg- color; or with a per- 
nated with asphalt, mak- manent slate surface, red 
ing it positively water- or green in color, 
proof end fire*resisting.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of Neponset 
Paroid is supplied sufficient nails and cement 
with full directions.

I 1
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W!I, There ta a Neponset dealer tn your district.
wtC£tMi

Made In Canada by
BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

••Oanidlan money, Canadian made, should be spent 
In o^nnAn. for Canadian trade."

m I
Kaustine Co.i il 

! ■ :rr^
|iLIMITED

26 Eastern Avenue 
TORONTO

El H 1
l ' ■;
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El 18 U L
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m TU IIIE Also Makers of 

KAUSTINE 

SEPTIC TANKS

1
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“uARAN'FeED Prove for'yourself, withoutnsk-J» jg

Ten Nights Free Tnii
that Aladdin has no equal as a white light- us anoil

ssistmode

GET YOURS FREE MgV-;

MANTLE LAMP CO-»****"" *!£*• ■««**
. ARQIST COAL OIL MAH1LE LAW HOUSE M 1HE " fSaka^t

Make big money 8p«ne orMI ««* *» *

i il U s

ill

■ tin
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m m » a a You can have SIX MC 1 iKPnanie of 0Î®
SllVl^rnhprS * TICK FREE, by_oCU„r!!!f sending hk
DUDsvrmers. newggaStra ■*£ |;

i for one year's subscription to THE 
MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT.

if®!
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Kaustine
Waterless Toilets

Over 35,000 Tons
Over thirty-five thousand tons of

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Thedelivered to Canadian farmers during the past season, 

railway cars required to move this vast quantity of fertilizer 
would make a train over eleven miles long. If loaded on 
wagons, two tons to a load, the wagon train would be seventy- 
five miles in length. More than ninety-five per cent of this went 
to farmers who had used the goods before. Just think of it. 
What better proof of its merits do you want?

There is nothing to equal BASIC SLAG for top dressing 
grass lands. It would pay you handsomely to give your pas
tures an application this fall. Let us send you a trial lot when 
you have seen results yqp will want more. Write at once so we 

have time to take care of you.
Interesting literature free on request.

may

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd., Sydney, N.S.
Address our General Sales Agent

A. L SMITH, Dept. “A,” 220 Alfred St, KINGSTON, ONT.
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f/vP naîrvmAn sometimes start from spontaneous combustion. Leaving

Rebuffs for Dairymen oil rags in a heap or allowing the bam floor to become
There are few people outside of those actually Curated with oil and grease dripping from some ma- 

engaged in some special branch of dairying who ap- cj,;ne ;s courting distraction from the flames. The 
preciate fully the unhappy position in which dairymen ^ntem wb;cb does duty in thousands of bams night 
have been placed by recent developments in the con- and mornmg during the fall and winter months has been
densed and powdered milk enterprises. When the means Qf setting bams on fire. Çn some cases the
Canadian Milk Products,Company declared themselves lantefn has fan at fault, but nine times out of ten it is 
unable to accept milk on the usual basis, but willing due tQ carelessness on the part of the one using the 
to manufacture cream into butter at the patron s lantern. Why some men will deliberately set a lighted 
expense, farmers found themselves without hogs to jantern down on the bam or stable floor, littered with 

by-products, and without separators in case straWi while they go about their work is a conundrum, 
they desired to skim at home. However, an outlet was The |antern may become upset and fire is attributed to

______________________ provided for the milk in case an alternative was not gn accideati but it is carelessness when it would not
__ .. „arnprpd :n. the marketing end chosen, and unsatisfactory as the situation was for those Hke,y have happened had the lantern been hung on a

patrons it was less galling than the experience of some or nail?
patrons of condenseries. Why the market should break Familiarity breeds contempt, and so we become so 
so suddenly and why the manufacturers of milk products accu8tomed to handling matches, cigars, lanterns, etc., 
should all at once find themselves overstocked cannot thgt ^ do not the danger. The use of gasoline or 
be easily understood. Had producers been given some kerosene power aids in the accumulation of inflammable 
warning, a fortnight at leasf, they could have re-organised materiai about the premises, and one should be doubly 
their business and sought new outlets in less haste and carefuj when the engines are located in .the barn. Burn- 
with more success. It is the feature of the situation îng 0;i or grease is difficult to fight. Fires caused from 
which disturbed and annoyed producers most, for enginc8 back-firing are not unknown, but with reasonable 
patrons of the plants were entitled to a reasonable çare the danger is not great.
warning and an opportunity to adjust themselves to Every precaution should be taken at all times to 
the change. This phase of the problem leads many to prevent gres. A thorough clean-up of waste material 
believe that the whole disturbance is being engineered an(j rubbish which accumulates in and around buildings 
from across the boundary line, where the real head- ^ Qne gtcp -m fa prevention, carrying matches in a 
quarters of our milk product plants are located. The meta, box rather than loose in the pocfct is another; 
dairymen of New York State are now smarting under and ^nlvAnes* handling the lamp or lantern Is 

ThR nffiriallv aooointed Thanksgiving Day is drawing even worse treatment than is being suffered here. The important- Qne should know how to fight fire and where
ITmnJ of us in Canada have something to be sitUation is a complicated one with many ramifications, ^ ,ay the- hand on fire extinguisher or other material

tlTnWul for ( verv day in the year. and last week a representative of “The Farmer’s Advo- should a blaze occur, but above all do all that is possible
thankful or ry cate.. went to New York for the express purpose of tQ a fire «curing. Have a clean-up day this

Ti , -no. rrnm tbe aooearance of some plowed fields, studying conditions in that State, and getting at the y and have all members of the family heed the Safety
nlowinen do not take the interest in turning a straight, root 0f the whole trouble. This matter is further dea Firet» 8ign.
even furrow that they once did. with in the Dairy Department of this issue.

tfeditorial.
Is the stable ready for the stock?

Harvest the root crop before bad weather sets in.

It is economy to provide shelter for the farm 

chinery. 1 _____

1
ma-

■
I /Organize early for a profitable winter of club or 

society meetings.

consume

•st principle of'heallA '" |y 

per sanitation. No 
school or public 

tg can be healthy un- i ÿ 
are is an efficient in- ~ 1

The crops are
requires attention.

The scarcity and high price of coal emphasizes the 
of the wood lot on the farm.

»*now

111
I

importancei ilet.
topic. Writers inRural de-population is no new 

the seventies wrote about this worrying theme.

Speed the plow. Next season’s crop « largely 
dependent upon the amount of plowing done this fall.U

leave the stock shivering in a 
Shelter

§!It doesn’t pay to ,
fence corner during a cold, bleak October nigh .
should be provided. j

B
1
Üi a,-

C Late Pasturing Injurious to New 
Seeding.

The yearly fire loss in Canada is enormous, and the Many a splendid catch of seeds has been ruined by

fireorotection but in the rural districts there is little succeeding crop of hay is injured-1» a considerable 
Have a look at the drain outlets before it freezes nit J stopping a conflagration once a blaze is extent. The truth

up. A partially-blocked outlet does not let the water Therefore, the importance of taking every to the writer when voting ™
get away fast enough, and delays seeding in the spring. tion. In almost every paper one picks up at June of this V^ The^ *n «rea^ hurt»n^

this season is a report of a bam with the season’s crops plots were to be seen concrete examples ot the enect 
Pullets should be put in their winter quarters and h been destroyed by fire, and in many instances of cutting or grazing new seedmgs in t ^e au^ .

cockerels placed in fattening crates. Leaving the young ^ cause ig attributed to a spark from the threshing The pk>ts wc« « theform of
»— •* la‘e ” ‘l”MH’"'),C°ndUC,Ve engine I. .» «here ^mTyTml =tL pU«.

10 ,he srea,“' P— poor 1», and i. appe.™ particularly. d«»oo..™«d boyo^l a doubt «b.« 1. 1.

With the strengthening of the hog market and the * through carelessness it is allowed to gain extremely unwise to remove the growth that acts as a
lowering of grain prices, some people are sorry that they ° hand: winter blanket tothe roots There was a ^-^h
disposed of their brood sows. The hog has proven itself ̂  threshing or silo filling, the engine may be set indeed on the portion cut last October, and gro i g
worthy of a place on most farms. too™ t0 the stack or barn, but it has been done right beside these was a good crop where the after-

I t B„t anv accident so it is done again. It is math had not been removed last fall. We mention 
Too much organization on the part of manufacturers, ^ ™ occasional spark escapes the smoke these two crops specially, since ^ “net‘^ 3

and too little mganization on the part of producers ^but hw often are a barrel of water and a pail „ large portion of the
has overbalanced the industry and thrown it out of ^ ^ a convenient place for an emergency? Or, Department of this issue I rofessor S «^bygrre.
true. The proper adjustment of the enterprise calls P ^ wiU refuse to allow the machine to operate the actual result from the weights and roeas eme ts 
for closer community co-operation, and local control ■ gmoke and cinders are blowing directly on to taken in connection with this test,
of the product which producers have to sell. They buildings? Taking chances has cost many farmers Where a whole field is pastu
realize this in New York State, and many dairymen are * fi and a great deal of inconvenience. is 4o check left to reveal the actual twfrom such a
beginning to realize it here. Producers will not long from other sources. Defective chimneys practice. However we have t e so

- stand for a slap in the face when it pleases the purchasers iesulted in the loss of many houses. Then, the experiments which are conclusive g C ose,
of milk to administer it. Dairymen must place them- smoker who throws away the stub of a cigar or pasturing is undoubtedly ma visa e, i
selves in a position to be independent and dispose of without first making sure that there is no fire, help to tide one over a feed shortage in the autumn,
their milk on the best market. More than that, they g of a „ave offence. It is not uncommon to see creates a dearth the followi g yw.
must be able to make a change on short notice with the n smoking around buildings, but it is a practice that VVe u y apprecm . well stocked Feed!
minimum of inconvenience. The pooling of milk in a , (d ot ^ condoned on any farm. Smoking may in when t ey eep '
well-equipped local plant, as has been repeatedly ^ rBtïn its place, but that place is not around short ^September and October, and a few week

to be the only and best ^Jre there is ready inflammabie material. Fires eeding on the newly-seeded fields relieves the situation

With the increasing difficulty of securing feeders
finding it profitable Loss Through Fire*l, . of the desired quality many are 

to raise their own stockers and feeders.

It is not too late to plant bulbs for spring flowering. 
Flowers increase the attractiveness of a place, an 
should be grown around every farm home.

PFlssirself, without risk.1»
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cultivatin’ the corn. _ Before that was rightly done the 
haying was on and it’s a short recess we ever get in 
this country between the hay an’ the grain harvest 
Some years they’re sae badly mixed up that farmers 
lose track o’ the time an’ forget to gae to bed, at night 
Talk aboot the ideal life, an’ the poetry o’ the country 
dweller’s existence. It’s when ye get to drawing in hay 
an’ grain by moon-light that ye come tae rightly reali» 
the privileges o’ living on the farm. It’s so romantic.
I heard a lassie say, once.

When the grain is all in the barn ye might think, 
that ye’d hae time to heave a sigh o’ relief, but such is 
no’ the case. It’s now that ye have to get a real move 
on ye and hunt up a threshing machine or, in the event 
o’ yer having one o’ yer ain, getting men to help ye run it. 
The grain has to be threshed and then drawn tae the 
toon, maybe, for it tak’s money tae pay the rent an' 
the store-bills, ye ken.

And noo, having got this load off yer mind, ye have 
room for anither, which is ready waiting’ for ye ony 
time from the middle o’ September, on. And that's 
the filling o’ the silos, that I mentioned a while back, 
the comparatively new job that has been invented to 
fill the happy farmer’s cup tae overflowing.

As I said, I’ve juist been gettin’ my annual experience 
in this connection an’ it has been calling tae mind some
thing o’ the past and some o’ the mistakes an’ guesses 
we made an' the accidents we had in the days when 
the silo was mair or less o’ an experiment. Advice wà»; 
to be had on every hand and at bargain prices, but, 
when ye tried to mak’ use o’ a sample o’ it that wasn't 
practical, it turned out to be dear enough. With ilka 
mistake ye got a whole bunch o’ experience, of coorse,; 
but it would be twelve months before ye could mak* 
use o' it. *>.

I mind one silo that was built at the time I'm spealdn' 
of. It was a stave silo, made from green lumber and1 
good enough of the kind. But a neighbor chap, whir 
thought he was something o’ a silo expert, came aroood - 
one day, juist when the silo was aboot completed and,, 
after examining the thing and lookin’ aroond a bit, 
he says to the owner, “It s too tight a'thegither, Yell 
have to loosen up the hoops.” And, if you’ll believe me, 
they went at it and loosened up every hoop on that silo, 
wi’ the natural result that aboot half the man's silage‘ . 
was spoiled that winter and all he could dae wi' it was 
to draw it oot an’ spread it over the fields. If I mind 
right they weren’t askin’ ony advice, the next year, 
on that particular point.

leaving only a small aperture at the top; to the large 
closed galls which may contain either a single larval 
chamber or be many-chambered.

A very common and conspicious gall on willows is 
is the Pine-cone Willow Gall. (Fig 1). This gall is 
caused by a Gall-midge, Rhabdophaga strobiloides. 
The egg is laid in a terminal bud, which instead of 
elongating into a leafy twig enlarges into a cone-like 
structure, -the scales representing undeveloped leaves.

On the twigs of various species of oaks one often 
finds the very hard spherical Oak Bullet Galls, which 
are caused by a Gall-wasp. Two other large and easily 
recognized galls on the leaves of the Red Oak are the
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Fig. 1.—Pine-cone Willow Gall.

Large Oak-apple, which is hard and filled with a firm 
pithy substance with a larval cell in the centre, and the 
Large Empty Oak-apple, in which the larval cell in the 
middle is suspended by slender filaments. Both these

|f I B.“Mil
10.
11.

’ ii
fm

galls are due to Gall-wasps.
Large irregular galls at the end of twigs of the poplar 

are caused by an aphid, Pemphigus vagabundus, and 
the gall is known as the Vagabond Gall. If the gall 
is cut open the little insects which cause it will be found 
inside.

11.:

The Sumac Tomato Gall is a large, hollow structure, 
red on one side, which is common on the underside of the 
leaves of the Staghorn Sumac. Inside are the aphids 
which bring about its formation.

13.

Anither time someone had been readin’ in the paper 
abooti t being a good plan to pour water on the silage a$ 
it was being put in tae the silo. It wad mak better 
feed, an’ a’ that. Sae what did we dae but start an 
draw water an’ haul it up tae the top o’ the silo wi’ a 
rope an’ bucket an’ we kept the stuff guid an’ wet, I 
can tell ye. The men aroond the cutting machine were 
up tae their ankles in mud, as the water started rinnlng 
oot at the bottom o’ the silo after a while, but we kept 
at it till the auld tub was full. Gin there was ony guid m 

gaein' to hae the benefit o' it. We 
nooever that all we had gotfor Oor

14.

;
1
is1' wonderfully. Our own herd at Weldwood was allowed 

to graze for a short period on a twenty-five-acre field 
newly seeded, one-half to red clover and the other half 
to sweet clover. However, watch was kept to see that 
sufficient growth was left to protect the roots and to 
act as a
clover rendered it imperative that something be done 
to prevent smothering, and as the season was dry the 
roots suffered no harm from tramping. There are 
exceptions to the general rule, but one cannot afford 
to be penny wise and pound foolish, and thus ruin the 
prospects for a hay crop in the succeeding year. Where 

seeding is pastured at all it should be pastured only 
lightly, and some attention given to the following crop 
as well as to needs at the present time.

a* ii
1 ■

Fig. 2.—The Large Empty Oak-apple. water we were
found oot later,_______ ___ ___ L_ „ M
trouble was the muscle we had developed, wi’ a few 
blisters on our fingers, thrown in for guid measure.

And then we had oor trials wi’ those auld-fashioaed 
"carriers” that ye can still see, here an’ there,^ at the 
present time. It took the best part o’ a day s hard 
wark to put them up and when one o’ the chains would 
happen to break the whole thing was liable to land in • 
heap on the groond and the work was all to be done over 
again. Wi' perhaps a couple o' dozen new slate 
to make, to replace the ones that had been ripped oft 
in the accident. _

The maist o’ the orthodox farmers in the country 
noo use the “blower” as a means o’ getting their corn 
intae the silo, but, noo an’ again, even they hae their i 
toubles. Maybe the corn is

blanket for the winter. The heavy growth of Two very common galls on various species of wild 
roses are the Mossy Rose Gall, which is a large mossy- 
looking structure, and the Spiny Rose Gall, which is 
spherical with long spines. Both these galls are the 
work of Gall-wasps.

On the Golden-rods there are several kinds of galls, 
two of the most conspicious being the Spherical Golden- 
rod Gall, which is a spherical enlargement of the stem, 
and the Ellipical Golden-rod Gall, which is a tapering 
enlargement of the stem. The former is caused by a 
Gall-midge, the latter by a little moth.

11 which is often very common on the leaves of 
the American Elm is the Cockscomb Gall, which may 
be recognized from its name, and which is caused by an 
aphid.
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__ they hae their i
.Uuui«. mayuc w,... soft an’ the pipe gets 
“plugged” an' has to be taken apart, an’ that sort o 
thing. And ilka year we hear o’ some ‘‘absent-minded 
beggar” tryin’ to feed a pair o’ wirepliers or a mon key

Nature’s Diary.
By A. Brooker Klugh, M. A.

On many of our trees, shrubs and herbs there are 
often peculiar growths known as galls, and some of 
these are so large and conspicuous as to be familiar 
to every rambler in the country.

These abnornal growths may occur on the stem, 
leaf-stalk, leaf, root or flower-cluster of the plant, and 
are caused by a great many different organisms. Most 
galls are due to two groups of insects, the Gallmidges 
and the Gall-wasps, but many are caused by Aphids, 
Mites, Moths, and Beetles, while others are the result 
of the activity of certain fungi.

While galls occur on a great many different plants 
there are certain families and genera of plants upon 
which they are particularly abundant, such as the 
willows oaks and roses, over four hundred different 
kinds of galls, for instance, being known to occur on
NGllllsJresultCfromariMue hypertrophy (“super-growth") 
brought about by the action of a foreign substance 
introduced into the plant. In some cases this substance 
is a fluid injected into the plant by the female insect 
in laying the egg, but in most cases it is a fluid secreted 
bv the larva. In the former case the gall begins to 
form as soon as the egg is laid, in the latter not until 
the eng has hatched and the larva has become active. 
In the case of insect galls, which constitute by far the 
i-n-est group of galls, the substance secreted by the 
larva is an enzyme which has the power of converting 
starch into sugar, and it is on this sugar solution which
tht Galls are^f many very diverse types, from a simple 

“dimple" in a leaf, such as is caused by many of the 
Gall-mites; through the "pouch galls in which the leaf 
surface is depressed into a pocket in which the insect 
lives' the “covering gall" in which the tissue rises up 
around the point ol attack and covers the insect overf
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The Fun of Silo Filling.
ii By Sandy Fraser.

I guess we’ve pretty nearly all heard aboot the wee 
laddie who was compelled to dae chores before he went 
tae school in the mornin’ and then some mair o’ the 
after he cam’ hame at night, and what he said aboot it.

says he “this warld is juist one darn thing 
" And, judgin’ frae my ain experience.

wrench into the machine. ,
But the principal troubles-seem to be in connection 

wi’ that blower pipe. I mind o’ a little scrape 1 got mt 
one time when we were “setting up” at one o the nom* 
bors. We were putting up the pipe in sections 8» 
was on top o’ the silo wi’ one o’ the short links in my nan, 
ready tae pass it doon to the chap on the ladder who was 
bolting the thing together. By bad luck «he P* 
o’ pipe I had slipped oot o’ my hand juist as t ww 
gettin’ ready to pass it doon tae the ither fellow ana 
landed, fair an' square, over his heid. He had 
auld felt hat on or I’m thinkin’ I'd hae cut the ean 
clean off him. As it was the pipe stuck sae 
his heid that he coudna get it off till he made his 7 
to the groond and got help. I was past helpm 
or onybody else, for I hae an unco’ way o laugn 
when I see anither chap in ony scrape like that.
I could dae was to stay up where I was till the telio 
cooled off a bit, he thinkin' I had played him the ith* 
on purpose. And some o’ the boys aroond were 
him if he didna ken that stove-pipe hats were gon 
o’ style these days. . ,

But, takin’ it on the whole, there s no vera 
pleasure in the silo-fillin' business. A chap has 
an uncommon sense o’ humor tae enable him o 
it as a joke.

same

SI « ■ “Mither”,
aifter anither. nna, juagm trae my am experience, 
we don’t find that it changes vera much in this respect 
as we grow older. It’s “one darn thing aifter anither” 
right tae the end o’ this life on the airth, and then some, 
I haven’t a doot.

What has got me tae talkin’ like this is the fact that 
I've juist been filling silos again. That’s anither o’ 
these labor-savin’ inventions that make ye get up at 
four o'clock in the mornin’ and send ye to bed at the 
end of the day sae tired that ye forget to say guid-night 
tae the auld wumman. I’m no savin’ onything against 
the silo, mind ye. i I’ll be leavin'that for someone that has 
a better command o’ the English language than I hae 
acquired.) But I was juist thinkin' o’ how I had spent 
the summer that is noo aboot drawin’ to a close.

Beginning, say aroond the middle o’ last April, it 
was a case o' hurry up wi' the seeding before the ground 
got too dry and whenever the coos an’ pigs an' ither live 
stock let ye oot o’ their sight lang enough to get yer 
horses hitched up to the harrows or the ploo. Spring 
is the time ye have to act the chamber-maid tae yer 
cattle, a’richt enough, as I heard a chap say once. For 
mysi-!'. I had half a notion, last winter, to move the 
telephone frae the hoose tae the stable. It wad hae 
saved quite a bit o' my time, tae say naething aboot my 
legs.
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Watered stocks, and industries not adapted to t
of consideration when the 

kind of watered
country, should be left out 
tariff is being revised. There is only one 
stock that can be figured as a real asset to the coun > 
and that kind is found in farmers’ stables.
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But after the seeding was finished I didna get a chance 
to mair than catch my breath when it was time to begin
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retarding the healing process, the wound is then sutured would not care to nsk ^era however*
a stitch being inserted about every three-quarters of to the markets. the«ittKmarket.
an inch. A portion at the lowest part of the wound must are optimistic regarding the future ol the catue.jna

T1”-"- aSSSSBSSS -H^TEB'SSiEîtSï
, =: p^SISaESH
f°r^=ive and required no special treatment or control, staU and‘ tied so that he cannot bite or rub the wound, Ontario shows might advisedly cater more y

should be clipped closely for at least an inch which must be kept clean and asceptic by frequently do to the boy and girl exhibitors.
/ 6 «I-,,, lins of the wound all around. It is well to sponging with a warm antiseptic lotion, care being writes as follows reeard-
^ hJfore washing the wound, as if not done until taken to not cause friction upon the sutures If the The live stock 80nfï8en ^'Sheen receipts for8 late 
afteAhe wound his been cleansed some of the hair sutures hold, they should be removed in ten to fourteen all show that then- is a tendency on the
clipped off "^ êdi^TAAndnSgrmXer Constitutional treatment consists in administering part of Eastern farmers to market an excess o^good
rt kinds should now be removed by syringing with a laxative and feeding lightly on hay or grass and f,ght ewesk^nt thi
hot water containing about 3 or 4 per cent, of carbolic bran. If proud flesh forms, it can be defected by the or fattenmg purpo^a.g breeding ewes could

, nnp 0f the coal-tar antiseptics or other good disin- HpS of the wound assuming a dark reddish color, and is lovfj\ , moderate cost As a feeding pro
fitant In syringing a wound care should be taken refusing to heal. In such cases the parts should be be ^'ected a ry ted eÿes at present prices
o not iniure ts surface by undue pressure. It is quite dressed once daily as long as necessary with equal Posl a. Ife hUv Ewes^n bCTeld longer
ufFctnt3 to squeeze the water out of the syringe and parts 0f the tincture of myrrh and butter of antimony would look like a bu^ Ewes «n be^ ^
£ it to flol over the; wound, t.e syringe in most applied with a feather. Whip. ^^s3 on cheaper and rougher feed. During
rases not coming in direct contact with the tiss . , winter months, the market for finished
liiZoveTbyCu" « foZpsiChetnge'rs,.which -V -Æ1 sheep invariably recovers as is the case with lambs."

Should be disinfected before coming in contact with the 
flesh Cleaning a wound by the use of a brush cannot 
be too highly condemned. The wound should be 
carefully examined, and, if the instrument that inflicted 
h has penetrated the. muscular tissue to a lower point 
than that to which the skin is severed, thereby forming 
a sac or pocket from which serum or pus cannot escape,
^opening in the skin must be enlarged to the lowest 
point of the wound in the muscles; or, if the difference 
in deoth be considerable, a counter and independent 
opening should be made through the skin and under
lying tissues to connect the lowest point of the wound 
in order to afford effective drainage. It is seldom that
^Having observed SîSta .he wound 

is now ready to be sutured or stitched. The materials 
used for sutures are many; carbolized silk or catgut is 
the best This can be purchased in different sizes, 
ready for use, from dealers in veterinary supplies, or 
frorn druggists, but for suturing the skin a few strands 
of ordinary shoe-makers’ or saddlers hemp slightly 
twisted and slightly waxed with bees-wax answers the 
purpose well. A suture requires to be strong and at the 
same time rather soft, as fine, hard sutures more readily 
cut through the tissues and skin if there be considerable 
tension. The needle should be a curved suture needle, 
but where one of these cannot be procured a large 
darning needle can be used with reasonable satisfaction.

Various forms of sutures are used, as the unm-
fit Jhich ,bj

whole wound is stitched without the suture thread 
being severed; the stitches are continuous, as a person 
would stitch a rent in a garment This form is not 
used except in cases where there is absolutely no tensmn, 
or in some cases in suturing an internal organ. 1 he 
interrupted suture is generally used. This w where 
each stitch is tied and the thread severed, thus rendering 

ndent of the others. This is the 
the fact that a stitch may be 

out and the others not thereby

;t was rightly done the 
recess we ever get in 

an the grain harvest, 
nixed up that farmers 
to gae to bed, at night 
: Poetry o’ the country 
s get to drawing in hay 
come tae rightly realize 
irm. It's so

THE HORSE.

romantic, ■:
barn ye might think 

?h o’ relief, but such is 
to get a real move 

lachine or, in the event 
g men to help ye run it 
id then drawn tae the 
’ tae pay the rent an

IS* t *
rave

I off yer mind, ye have 
ly waiting’ for ye ony 
mber, on. And that* 
entioned a while back, 
t has been invented to 
verflowing.
V my annual experience 
calling tae mind some- 

le mistakes an' guesses 
had in the days when 
xperiment. Advice was 
it bargain prices, but, 
ample o’ it that wasn't 
ear enough. With ilka 
’ experience, of coorse, . 
before ye could malt’
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", ÜI Getting the Stables Ready for the 

Stock Jilltÿ:
In a few weeks the cattle will have to be stabled 

permanently for the next six months. Once they are 
in it is difficult to make the needed repairs, and to 
put the stable in a sanitary condition. If possible, a 
little time should be taken to fix those mangers that 
were out of repair last spring, but which were let go 
during the rush of other work in the hope that they would 
be attended to during the summer while the cattle were 
on grass. Each day brought its own work, and now 
when the mangers are to be used they are still out of 
repair. Wooden mangers soon rot out at the bottom. 
The front and back planks may be sound, and if a 
person has a dbuple of loads of gravel and two or three 
barrels of cement permanent bottoms may be put in 
the mangers. It is well to round the cement up on 
the plank a little, as it will give less chance for feed to 
become lodged and sour. , , , , , _ __

Some stable floors are very hard to keep clean, «8 
some of the boards or cedar blocks have decayed, leaving 
depressions for the accumulation of dirt. Where it W 
not possible to put in a new floor, the old one should 
be put in as good repair as possible.

During the summer it is quite common for windows 
to become broken. These need to be replaced as a 
cold wind in October is oftentimes felt about as much 
as a January wind. Some of the old stables could be 
greatly improved by knocking out a portion of the walls 
facing south and west and putting in larger windows.
It is true that some of the best stock t^e country has 
produced have wintered in dark, low stables, but that

A Border Leicester ram recently sold in England ^ "lighT hf the stable"Vth” present age.P The veÇX
for £1,100. How long will it be before Canadian sheep ^ gQod ,ight facilitates the doing of chores should
command a similar price?_______ be reason enough for putting in plenty of windows.

What have you done to assist in Btart‘"geanized? theAervice ’df <a°mechanic*.6 The^rew window frame '
pig or sheep club or to boost the one already organized? ^ ^ set in cement and almost anyone is mechanic
Interesting the boys and girls in the right kind of stock . tQ buiM concrete in around a frame. If time
pays good dividends later on. w;n permit, the cobwebs and dust should be swept

from the ceiling and walls, and a coat of arhitewawi 
ut on. A little carbolic or other commercial dWn- 
ectant added to the whitewash will aid in destroying 

vermin which may be hibernating in the cracks and
crevices of the building. . j

., ... -f, . „jv Bv putting in an extra chop bin, a feed truck, andThere is much less trouble selling thrifty, breedy a |itfer carrier, a good many steps and con-
looking feeders at a satisfactory price than it w jellmg ^ b^ hd work can be saved. Convenience in and

non-script lot. There are too many of the latter on gtable gratly facilitate the doing of the
the market. Experience has shown that they do n t afi(j make it possible for one to do the chores
handle the feed economically. where formerly two were engaged a good portion ot the

time. Some object to water basins but many have 
found that when the cattle can driokwhenever they 

they do better than when forced to drink ice 
water once, or at most twice, a day in a temperature 
bordering on the zero point. A goodwater isupply »*• 
essential to success in feeding stock as. uf«d. 
Some argue that there is a danger of spreading duease 
where the water basins are used, but there should be 
no more danger of this than where the entire ^ drinks 

gh from a common trough in the yard. The cattle need
ht exercise, but having the water before them all the time
ht is no fekson why tley.should not be turned out for an

hour or two on fine days. Plan on a dV “ l“
clean up around the stables and make t''e net**?‘“T 
repairs. It may save you trguble during the winter
months.
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Those holes in the mangers or stable floor should 

be fixed before the cattle are stabled.

$11:1' i
each stitch inde 
favorite suture from
severed, broken or torn . __„„
interfered with. When the wound is a transverse one, 
and the gaping considerable, the tension upon the 
sutures will be in proportion, and in some cases so great 
that there is danger of the sutures tearing through the 
tissues quickly. In such cases the quilled suture 
is often employed. This consists in a double thread 
being used; they are tied together, the skin pierced by 
the needle about an inch from the edge on each side, 
and when the suture is pulled up, a piece of cane, wha e- 
bone or wood is passed through the loop made by tne 
two ends being tied together. The suture is then cut, 
leaving sufficient length to allow another quill being 
tied firmly against the skin. Each stitch is used i 
this manner. A quill may be used for two or more 
stitches, but most operators prefer separate quills ior 
each. This causes the tension to be greatly e*erte,d 
upon the quills, rather than upon the suture thread, 
hence the stitches are more likely to withstand 
tension without cutting through the tissue.

Having decided upon the form of suture to use, tne 
operator will proceed to close the wound. It is neces 
sary to have an antiseptic solution (such as recom
mended for cleansing the wound) to disinfect the a 
of the operator, the suture, needle and all instruments 
used.
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Prices for registered and commercial live stock is at 
_ high level in Great Britain. The top has evidently 
not yet been reached as new price records are made 
from week to week. The market for good stuff will 
doubtless remain high the world over.

:m to be in connection 
i little scrape I got into 
ip” at one o’ the neiçn- . 
pipe in sections an I 
short links in my hand, 
on the ladder who was 

, bad luck the pi*» 
f hand juist as L was 
the ither fellow and it
iis held. He had an

I'd hae cut the ears 
ipe stuck sae tight on 
f till he made his way 
was past helpin him 

unco’ way o’ laughm

d played him the trick 
ays aroond were asian 
ipe hats were gone oot

want toa

!The man who keeps good cows, raises the progeny 
and fits them largely on the home-grown feeds gets all 
there is in the business with the- minimum of risk. 
It navs in the long run to market the crops, throu, 
live-stock, but the animals should possess the rig 
quality. ______ ______ _____

Many stockmen are apparently reluctant to Purchase 
feeders ayt the prevailing price, to winter over One 
prominent cattle man remarked recently that he

si

Precaution to secure the safety of the operator must 
be observed. This is probably the most essential 
point to be observed in veterinary surgery, 
patient must be secured in such a manner that e 
cannot injure the operator or his assistants, and at 
same time not injure himself. In some 
necessary to cast and secure the patient in order 
dress and stitch a wound, but in most cases it a twi c 
be applied to the upper lip, and a strap with a long, 
strong rope attached, is buckled around one hind pas ern, 
the rope passed between the fore legs, then over e 
neck and drawn until the hind foot is brought forwa™® 
and upwards until it cannot reach the ground, and e 
rope tied, it is all that is necessary. When the hmd oo 
is in this po-ition the patient can neither kick, strike 
with the fore feet nor rear. He may throw himse , 
and if so he can be secured when down, and the opera 
tion proceeded with. When one fore foot is held up 
or tied up, it exerts some restraint, but the patient 
can rear, strike or kick, hence the operator is not sa.e. 
Having secured the animal and having clipped tne 
hair off closely on each side of the wound in order o 
prevent any of it being pulled through the tissues and
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think all will agree that the changes have been brought purpose in exhibiting these show herds is to show the
about much more quickly than would have taken place farmer what can be done through intelligent feed, care
otherwise It was at the shows that the stockmen first and breeding. To the average stockman, the view of

what could be done in feeding younger cattle. these cattle inspires a desire to use better sires and im-
‘ ' ' prove their herds. It gives them an opportunity to

irCare of Live Stock in the Fallif n
The fall of the year is the hardest season on live 

stock. The stock has not "taken to dry feed, and there 
is not sufficient green feed in the field to satisfy them.

bJl tl
——.— 6-------------... ——■— .w  ------ j -------- Of course the change was gradual, but in the contests - . ,, . ... —

Then, too, with a raw, north wind blowing the cattle at the shows some exhibitor would present for approval study the types of cattle produced by the different breed-
in oarticular seek the shelter of a windbreak and are a superior single steer or carload lot that were equal ers and thus know where he may purchase the class and

to other steers on the ground in every respect, yet much type of bulls he desires when in the market for such
___________ __________________ ______;_______ * • ” see the advantage stock.

October and early November results in failure of the of this in the production of beef since the production in 
stock

■ tl
f<

in particular seek the shelter of a windbreak and 
apparently not anxious to graze in the fields. Failure 
to properly care for the animals during the month of younger in age. A novice could readily

c
ii
uEach class of the show and show-ring is a lesson to

to make satisfactory gains. The nights are fre- a shorter time meant less feed, less expense, and a quicker every breeder. There the opportunity is given to study
quently cold and damp, but those entrusted with the return. ........................ carefully the various types, produced by the different
chores are rather loath to add to their labors by keeping There is an old saying, “that seeing is believing breeders, compare the cattle of the same ages, etc., 
the animals in the stable at nights. Too many evidently and to see, one has to attend the stock shows. The pride bred by the several exhibitors. 1 he visitor is enabled
think that nature is equal to the task of looking after of every man in every business is to do his work better to judge by comparison the strong points and weaknesses
the stock until there are signs of snow in the air,, or a than his neighbor and when he has accomplished this, of the cattle exhibited and determine the ideals which he
blanket of snow has been spread over the already too the natural thing to do is to show his neighbor what thinks best. Also the opinions of the best judges are
scanty vegetation. Some think by this policy they are he has done and compete with him. The live stock unfolded before the eyes of the visitor From these
saving feed, but in the long run they are the losers. While shows furnish a medium for this competition hence the exhibitions a comparison of one s own judgment may be
some labor and feed may be saved, it takes more care most modern methods are exposed and explained to the made with that of the official judges who are picked as •
and increased rations to regain the flesh and general > public. As a result the fairs and shows have become being authorities in their line, r urtherniore, one can
thrift lost through exposure to inclement weather during the school for the breeder and feeder. When the best attend a large fair or stock show and in a week see rep
tile fall season. If live stock is to do well, it is necessary judges in the country of the best cattle in the country resentative exhibits from a great number of herds,
that they have full stomachs and proper shelter. The If one endeavored to go to the respective farms of thCT
cows in milk and the calves are the first that need _______________________________ __ owners, a grant deal more time would be consumed,
attention* the yearlings, two-year-olds, and fattening M ^ considerably larger expense incurred, and direct com-
cattle are able to rough it a little more and suffer less BOBE'. • < parison of the animals from different herds would be
from exposure and inadequate rations. When the impossible. .
pastures become short it pays to feed in the stable. |PiFrom an exhibitor s standpoint and the person in the
If ;here is corn left over after the silo is filled, it may MF 1§3 H market for high-class stock, the show provides a meeting
profitably be fed now. If the stalks are not too coarse ML * „■, », 1 place and an opportunity for immediate and future
stallafai!^coarse'hlpaysl?put them through^hrcutting- BSjg? - | There are but few persons in this world who do not

box When the nights become cold and damp the love an animal of some kind, whether a dog, cat, horse,
stable is the place for the cows and young things. Dry, '> . „ , „ ^ Wm rabbit or cow. There are others who have a hobby
comfortable quarters are important, but the stock will for fine paintings, works of sculpture, art, etc., but there
not suffer if turned on pasture during the fine but IeMPB’ is no class of people who take more pride in their work
comparatively cold days. It may be the first of Novem- than the breeders of pure-bred cattle, and what greater y
her or even well on towards the middle of the month, Mi artists are there than the man or woman (for we have
before it is necessary to stable continually. It is a B—» many women breeding pure-bred cattle) who mate

thing to get the stock accustomed to some dry f , k f living creatures producing and developing these créa-
before they are forced to rely entirely on stable |gKB|v ; . / , , .,5 tures to the utmost^perfection possible, rfns^an^art

At this time of year sheep also require some attention. F »|pB||8HP members of "the breeder’s household and is usually
A few oats fed to the ram and ewes is good practice, | * ’ 1 carried on by the younger generations as the years go on
and by having the breeding stock gaining in flesh , at There is a famous saying that, “no matter how far off
this time of year aids in ensuring a large lamb crop. Dorset Horned Ram the beaten track a person is, if he can make a better
Sheep prefer free range to confined quarters, but they champion at Toronto for J. F. Robertson, Acton. Ontario mouse trap than already has been ™a^'a,,beË'?
also need shelter from the cold rainstorms which fre- path, will lead to his door to obtain the same. . In»
quently occur during the fall months. Animals of any made younger animals the champions and grand cham- applies to the breeder of superior cattle, but it is un
kind that are hunched up in a comer or against a fence, p;ons breaking the time-honored precedents, it caused necessary to say that if the breeder will take these cattle
in an endeavor to gain some slight protection from tbe cattlemen to think along different lines and created out to the world and show to the world what he has clone
the bleak wind, do not make the gains made by those new ;deas the grass will be worn from that self same path HtJM
that are comfortable. Neglect of the live stock this When you or I go into a store selling merchandise of sooner and with greater profit to the owmr.
month and next may necessitate another two months any sort> from drugs to hardware, we find the mer- R- R- Miller.
of expensive feeding to bring them to the fleshing and chant has ample space to display his wares. There are
thriftmess that they now possess. show cases, displays, and show windows. In mer-

chandising, it has been found essential to have abundant The Pure-Bred Sire BS B SoiirCB 01 
space to present to the public the articles he has for sale. - _L,.. „ +
The live stock shows are the show windows to the Olieep Improvement,
cattleman. Here are to be seen the best that is being Editor '<the Ffarmer’s Advocate”:

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: I',ending^ iff course,''upon the extent of the show, the The time has come whew"

The visitor at the large cattle markets of the country classes range from the best single steers to car lots or app îes^o s sand keener competition on
twenty or thirty years ago, viewed a much different type short-fed cattle, feeder cattle, and prime beeves of market does not mean that sheep raising should
of cattle than the visitor sees to-day at the same yards. various ages. The qualifications for certain classes be restricted or discontinued but on Pthe other hand,
Steers came to market then four or six years old and even require that record be kept of the amount of feed used we shoul(, continue to effect’improvement in our
older. They were larger, rougher and represented much in making the gains and the keeping of an accurate in order that Canadian mutton will be recog-
more feed and labor than the present day type. A visit record showing the cost of gain, which facts are taken f jts SUDerior auaiitv at home and that Canadian
to-day will still show thousands and thousands of nar- into consideration when the judges arrive at their con- m find readyEile either at home or in foreign
row, thin, scrub beeves, yet the general type and con- elusions. The stockman can go to the show, study the y
formation has been improved. The ages of these cattle various types presented, and determine what are the mar e s- . . , La

found to be for the most part yearlings, two’s and best methods to follow for his own conditions. He is If sheep improvement is to be co i
enabled to see the type of cattle which bring the most effective, it means that the scrub sire must give place
money as feeders and those which gather in the high to the unlimited use of the pure-bred ram. un tn
dollar as prime beef. other hand, lower prices and smaller profits will mi

The show is the university of the cattle business. allow for the wasteful use of costly rams.
Not only does the show stimulate the breeder and feeder ram is cheap at his real market value, whether usetL
of market cattle to handle a better type of cattle, but a grade flock or on a pure-bred flock, but the gooa rau

to be economically used must give service to nis iu 
capacity for the entire length of his usefulness as
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: IValue of Show Ring in Fostering 
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are
three’s. From the standpoint of breeder, feeder, pack
er, and consumer, the earlier maturing, easier feeding 
type has proven the most profitable and most satis
factory. \ .

The breeder and feeder desires steers which will 
produce the greatest amount of high quality beef, from
the least feed, in the shortest possible time. The young- it interests them in the methods by which the better
er type of cattle do not tie up the capital for half the classes and grades of market beef are obtained. In
time that was formerly thought necessary to produce order to demonstrate to the farmer and cattleman the breeding sire. r -yyj
a marketable beef and a quicker turnover of the working merits of their breed and their own cattle in particular, In the past there has been a great was aS y
capital is thus possible. Higher priced farm lands, breeders of pure-bred cattle maintain and exhibit at pure-bred rams. Hundreds of farmers to find
feeds, and labor have made these changes necessary. the leading shows and fairs, animals and groups of fairly long prices for ram lambs and year l g»
No doubt the transition would have taken place without animals representative of their herds. These show herds that at the end of two or three years use. meant

live stock fairs and shows but I represent the best cattle that are being produced. The obliged to sell them at mutton prices, w i •
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Chester White Boar
Champion at London for W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ontario.

Berkshire Sow
Champion at London for J. S. Cowan, Atwood, Ontario.
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in most cases, a loss of twenty dollars and up. Such sheep raiser will make a reasonable profit in off years blue and ted top. This, of course, would not have
rams were only in the prime of their usefulness as and be in a position to reap a full harvest when the world . held true had alfalfa of a variety lacking hardiness
hreedintr sires and if used for three or four years longer reaches normal again. been sown. Grimpi alfalfa in numerous experiments
the annual depreciation per year would not exceed A. A. Macmillan. carried on since 1909 has always shown itself to be
three to five dollars. Allowing that one ram is sufficient Chief of Sheep Division, Live Stock Branch, Ottawa. hardier than any of the commonly grown clovers, 
for forty to fifty ewes, this depreciation would place a -— The late summer and fall growth acts as a blanket
charge of only ten cents per head against each ewe —,Tt-T> A n ftf in protecting the plants from injury due to extreme cold
instead of sixty to seventy cents as in the case when I 1-J H If A K JVI , or to alternate severe and mild weather. Moreover,
used two to three years. ___ _____ snow which is the most efficient protector is gathered

Although there are many instances of wastage of and held thereby,
good rams there are many splendid examples of com- The Effect of Pasturing OF Clipping Another important influence in protecting the hay 
munity breeding where rams are used throughout their Hr A «ISPS tmri Clovpr in the crop is the height of cutting the stubble of the grain
full period of usefulness with excellent results. In UraSSeS and lAOVer in me or nurse crop. When cut high it is very effective in
this respect Quebec probably* leads all the other pro- Autumn. gathering and holding snow. A high stubble often
vinces. Community breeding was first practiced among Bv Prof R Sitmmfrbv Macdonald College Oue results in the clover crop being entirely saved 
r few-farmers' clubs in Pontiac County some seven rand oastureiron’s holdThe largest pllce’ia the The results in the above experiment show the effect
or eight years ago. These clubs joined together and • j. I , p • f Quebec While there o(.-cutting the grasses and clovers short. No tramping
purchased sufficient rams for the sheep owners within 3^ltmre of ^ Provmce o Quebec J^leS ^^such as would have taken place had the crops
the club areas. At the end of two years the rams the ™eof some other Ihey wifl continue ?o be been pastured. Had this been done .the results would
were exchanged between club members or between q( g imoortance for many years to come. Apart undoubtedly have shown even greater injury than the
clubs. When rams died or became unfit for service fn)m . 1 ’ j,ave special value in that they are above. Pasturing accompanied by tramping leaves
new ones were purchased to take their P^ces^the cost 'jn system of farm practice in maintaining the crop in the worst condition possible.jot
being prorated among the members in proportion to imnmvlno the fertility of the soil Our northern Occasionally severe, dry or other unfavorable con
the size of their flocks These clubs, through co ect.ve P howLer, is often so severe as to cause death, or ditions during spring or ““s*^the stand
purchase of pure-bred rams and careful selection of to seriouslv decrease the yield of clover and grass crops. of clover to be thin and lacking vigor, buch crops 
ewe lambs to replace discaded ewes, have brought the Many factors influencé the ability of clovers to with- unless stimulated in some ^Zhtton dressing of Crn-
standard of their flocks up to a very high state of per- ou> ri s winterc. Good viable seed in sufficient profitable. In such cases » bght toHressmg of barn
fection. The cost to each farmer has been reduced to . is necessary to vive the plants a rood start, yard manure put on in the fall will strengthen tne
a minimum, and profits from the flocks have been. 4'ellj>re pared soillwitll proper attention to choice growth, thicken the stand and will itself do much to 
increased. of nurse crop and rate of seeding thereof, gives the crop prevent winter-killing. , _ eed. ,

Last year community breeding was commenced on an opportunity to set roots and to get well started before Hardy ° , g rroD sown somewhat
larger scale in a number of the French-speaking the |a‘1L No matter what precautions are taken in this prepared soil; an early nwn^amBO^m

parishes. Ram clubs were formed with a minimum regard, however, unless proper conditions are given for thinly, and cut high when h . B olmanure
of twenty-five members. Under this plan twenty-five ithstanding the winter, the yield is likely to be material- gr1°wth’ stimu 1 •„ ^ JL t £,crease the yield and
to thirty rams of one breed are bought in each parish |y reduced %T total winter-killing may occur. where wdl do much ^ mcrea^ the^yield ana
where a club is formed. In most cases each ram is used The use of seed of home-grown hardy varieties that make a good hay cr P .
by two farmers. The clubs, individually or collectively, have been thoroughly tested, will do much to lessen 8UC“ treatment is not gi
appoint purchasing agents who are assisted by Live the chances of winter-killing, for there is indeed much
Stock Branch Sheep Promotors in locating suitable (difference in the ability of varieties to withstand our
rams. The purchase and introduction of these rams is severe climate conditions. Even with hardy varieties,
followed up by an educational campaign on modern however, the yield may be materially influenced by lack __ onj at $2 20 ner ton is theand improved methods of feeding and management. Gf attention to wintering conditions. . C°r" CJ nrSced on the OntariHarmt£day'
Dipping, shearing and castrating demonstrations are With a view to testing out the effect of pasturing ^heap^t feed pro^itious Dilatable and succulent
held As a result of educational lectures and demon- grasses and clovers late in the fall, an experiment was anf- be,"g PÎ a 1“ aSd daiLen to utilize
strations the farmers realize and observe the effect of Conducted last year at Macdonald College. Late in nature, enables stockmen and daymen
the use of a pure-bred ram on wool improvement, and October one-half of each plot of the different grasses ? t this kind of fodder Welbcured silage
they are able to select intellectually the most desirable and clovers lmdrr test was clipped off in order to ap- ““ t ckLely imuhtl junl pasture conditions in mid- 

lambs to retain in the flock. General docking and proximate late cutting or pasturing, and the other half er Sifaire and clover hay make a combination
castrating within the ram clubs, and the fact that a was allowed to stand as it had grown. (Seeding having • carrvstock through the winter at the minimum
uniform type of lamb is produced, has enabled club taken place in the previous spring.) cost amPyet keep them in good condition. For
members to obtain the highest market price for their Last winter proved to be a severe one as may be seen • ■ ’ tockV fattening cattle, or dairy cows, these
lambs. Data to hand shows that lambs from pure- By the fact that several grasses and clovers that usually B 8 ’ „ rnrm tLe basis and the bulk
bred rams average from ten to fifteen pounds heavier survive were almost totally winter-killed The results ration7 True some hard labor is entailed in
than lambs from scrub rams and ewes of similar breeding. Qf the experiment are herewith shown in tabular form. • ; .( but once it is there, there

With the growth of community breeding and col- They represent the effect of close clipping in fall after weather mts! mice or* other
lective purchase farmers will not hesitate to demand seeding, on the first crop. They are based on duplicate _
a superior type of ram. Pure-bred breeders, as a whole, tests in which results of the first and second plantings sou^ . . , .__. . f
have been none too conscientious about the sale of inferior correspond closely. They are for one year only, but Silage has grown in favor during .P®* X . ’
purp-bred rams, and many a ram has been sold for the fact that they were taken aLer a severe winter and and silos now dot the landscape i p . /
breeding purposes that should have gone to the block. are so striking and uniform, indicates fairly clearly the country. Some stockmen, after ei g -H
In future more stress than ever will be laid on the effect of the treatment given. the value of silage as a feed, have e
fleece. With market prices as they are to-day, if a 
fleece of wool drops down one grade, it means a loss of 
not one or two cents a pound but ten to fifteen cents a 
pound. A ram with a superior fleece and the power to 
transmit fineness of fleece to his offspring may easily
produce a gain of one dollar per fleece in his offspring, Name of Grass or C lover 
whereas a ram that is coarse and open in fleece will 
lower the quality of wool in the flock for several genera
tions. In addition to fleece our present-day markets Timothy 
require good mutton conformation. This means breed Orchard grass 
type, size and quality throughout. Tall oat grass

In the matter of pure-bred flock impovement, the Meadow fescue 
Maritime sheep breeders have taken a step in advance Red fescue 
of the other provinces. Last year all the pure-bred Awnless brome 
ram lambs in New Brunswick were graded according Yellow oat grass 
to quality: three-x, two-x and one-x. This year Western rye 
grading is being carried out in Nova Scotia and Prince Kentucky blue
Edward Island as well as New Brunswick. Only three-x Red top
and two-x rams are offered for sale. In New Brunswick Italian rye
the Government gives a bonus of three dollars for three-x Perennial rye
rams, and two dollars for two-x rams. Rams that are Western red clover
placed in the three-x class are rams of exceptional Mammoth red clover
merit possessing a fine fleece typical of the breed. As Alsike clover
individuals they must possess breed character with plenty Sweet clover
of size and good conformation. These rams are con- Crimson clover
sidered good enough to head any pure-bred flock. Sainfoin
The two-x rams are good utility rams possessing suffi- Alfalfa (Grimm)
cient breed character combined with plenty of size, a
good fleece and good conformation so that they are , •. f
suitable to head a grade flock. These results show very strikingly the necessity of

Grading has proved very satisfactory to the breeders, leaving the late summer am a SC°v. t or ^following
and is a safeguard to the purchaser. It tends to unify with most of the grass and The following
type and breed character within the breeds, and, if facts are worthy of special note ,m “"ne^t'“n S'jjj
persistently practiced will bring about a permanent Tall oat grass and orchard grass were killed out
and rapid improvement in the breeds of the provinces entirely where cut. Where .a*tlî®.ljgb 1 6 y‘C
where it is performed was small the crop was not an entire failure.

, A comparison of the prices of sheep products with Timothy which is considered one of our hardiest 
those of other classes of stock leaves no room for dis- grasses was injured to the extent of almost one ton pe
dropa!nnihe fin" g^defof wooftrombS andTl cents ^Inlhlcatlof Western red clover, mammoth clover

last year to So and 60 cents tffis vear is not to be com- and alsike clover, the uncut portion gave approximate y 
Pared to the drop in the price of hides Lambs are five, six and seven times, respectively as much yield
selling as well as 1st yearP An effort has been made as where the growth was cut. The small yields of c over
to flood the Canadian market wath New Zealand mutton, show that there was much inju^ even to tiie une 
and, while a considerable amount of this meat has been portion, but although thecrop was small it was not a
f>'d where the value of fresh mutton is not appreciated, failure Where the crop was cut, however, it was an
n most parts of Canada it is not in demand. The fact entire failure in a cases. injured less than other
that sheep require less labor, very little grain and utilize Sweet clover and sainfoin were injured less than other
fen3? roughage will enable the sheepmen to stand a clovers. rlinninv hotter and
XV4”* “nomvth“ tiS JSÜ £»
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Table Showing the Effect of Late Cutting on Winter-killing and Yield of Grasses and Clovers .

Weight of Crop.
Dry WeightGreen Weight

Not CutCutNot CutCut

3.682.76
Winter-

killed

5.84-4.96
Winter-

killed
1not1.72

cured
3.28

I.20
2.20.965.36

not cured.92.76 4.844.44
.84.801 44

Totally wi
1.40 ïinter-killed

1.04
3.08

nter-killed
nter-killed

.72.72.92 3.36 !.04.52
Totally wi 
Totally wi 

2.12 .16.32
.162.88.44
.204.00.76 < :

3.52
nter-killed

12.28 
Totally wi

9 04
?icurednot04.88 3.923.92.64.48

■
and third silo. On the other hand, some have dis 
carded the silo, claiming that the cost of filling 
greater than the value of the feed. Different estimates 
have been placed on a ton of silage, and upon the grow
ing and ensiling of the crop. In order to get some 
idea of what. a crop of corn placed in the silo really 
costs, an account was kept of time spent in handling a 
fifteen-acre field of corn on Weldwood FSrrti during the 
past year. Some things have not been taken into 
consideration, and possibly the value placed on the 
work would be considered low by some. However, 
the figures for the filling of the silo are what we had to 
pay, and the work done in preparing the seed-bed and 
sowing was as near a cost basis as we could arrive at.

The field is clay loam and was given a dressing of 
twelve loads of manure to the acre during the winter. 
These loads would average possibly a little over a ton. 
After seeding this spring, the field was plowed with 
a two-furrow plow, and then brought into good tilth 
by rolling, harrowing and disking. The seed was 
sown the last of May, in rows three feet apart, and
__ given four cultivations with a two-horse cultivator
during thè summer, and one day was spent with the 
one-horse cultivator. The cost of plowing, preparing
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advocate Founded 1866THE FARMER’S (1788
milk—not a “get-rich-quick” scheme by any means, ' I 
but with a reasonable prospect for cheaper feed and I
labor, and less overhead costs, so far as we can see, I
there will be fair profit in producing milk from now until 
the spring of 1921. What will happen then is known I 
only to the gods which preside over the destinies of 
farmers.

' ■ and gone, and to anticipate the fair and winter campaig 
in dairying.

the seed-bed and sowing the corn was $96.50, and the 
cost of cultivating, $44. We figured a man’s time at 
$3 per day, and a horse at $l*per day. This field of 
com came on very well right from the beginning. It 
was a uniform stand over the entire field, and the 
com attained a good height. Half of the field was 
sown to Learning, and the other half to Bailey. Twenty- 
eight pounds of seed were sown per acre, and at $3.50 
per bushel the seed cost $26.25. When we commenced 
cutting, on Saturday, September 25, much of the corn 
was glazed. The silos, which, by the way, are 14 by 
40 feet and 10^ by 38 feet, were filled on September 
30 and October 2, and have a capacity of approximately 
200 tons. The first day’s filling there were four teams 

v drawing the corn from the field, and on the second day 
five teams. Six men pitched the corn, and there were 
three men continually in the silo. With this force 
there was always a wagon at the cutting-box, and the 

thoroughly tramped in the silo. By using a
saved in the

■I
Summer of 1920 Favorable for Dairying.

There are doubtless exceptions to the general ru e 
of a favorable dairy season since the spring o >
but on the whole, dairymen have no great reaso 
complain. It b true that labor has been scjFc® , 

satisfactory; that purchased concentrate leeo 
been high in price; and that cheese, condensed an
powder milk prices have been disappointing at time.. 
Yet everything considered dairymen have re^*®n 
thankful as compared with the summer of 1911 " 
in most parts, pastures were burnt and blistered by 
sun, little or no rain fell during the growing season, 
food was scarce and dear, and the profits little or nothing

Looking briefly at the chief lines of dairy production 
and manufacture for 1920, they stand out somewhat as 
follows:

l
!

City Milk and Cream Trade.
The demand for milk, cream, ice-cream, milk con

fectionery, etc., has been good. People have been ga
ting good wages and they have spent freely, both for 
the necessaries and the luxuries of life. Some difficulty 
was experienced in certain sections when the price of 
milk was advanced to winter prices a little earlier than 
usual, and in one case the Board of Commerce issued a 
restraining order, which was afterwards recalfed, at 
least temporarily, but on the whole, dealers and con
sumers have been willing to accord farmers a fair price 
for their milk. It has at last reached the consciousness 
of those buying and consuming milk, that a dairy farmer 
who works 12 to 16 hours a day, rises at dayligh 
days of the week and often works until dark, who 
risks money in feed and labor for cows, and bears the 
losses due to disease and disablement among cows— 
such a man deserves to be well paid. If he is not, 
nothing is more certain than that milk production will 
be lessened, which will mean a serious loss to individuals, 
cities and the nation, as there is nothing which will or 
can take the place of milk as a food, particularly for 
children. Instead of curtailing production and con
sumption of milk, every effort should be made to increase ■ 
these.

un
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distributer pipe » good deal of labor was 
silo. These two silos were filled in two days and used 
only thirteen acres of the fifteen in the field.

After the silage had settled we figured that we had 
approximately 175 tons of silage, estimating 30 lbs. to 
the cubic foot. This works out to about 13J^_ tons to 
the acre. In figuring the cost of filling the silos men 

paid $3 per day and thçir board, and the horses 
figured at one dollar apiece. This brought the 

labor bill for ensiling the corn to $99, and the board 
to $22.05. The outfit cost $40, and two tons of soft 
Coal, at $16 per ton, were used in generating power. 
This brings the total cost of ensiling to $193.05, or 
nearly $1.10 per ton. We doubt if there is any other 
crop that can be harvested as cheaply.

The question frequently arises as to what a ton of 
corn placed in the silo actually costs. In arriving at 
this, the labor of cultivating the field, cutting the corn,

, ensiling, rent of land, etc., must be taken into con
sideration. The cost of cultivating has already been 
given, and cutting the corn took three days, with three 
horses and one man, which would come to $18, on our 
basis of valuing time. A rental of $4 an acre 
placed on the land, and allowance made for shocking 
the two acres not ensiled. Our figures are: $96.50 for 
preparing the seed-bed arid seeding, $26.25 for seed, 
$44 for summer cultivation, $18 for cutting the corn, 
$99 for labor used in ensiling, $22.05 for board of men 
at silo-filling time, $40 for the silo-filling outfit, $32 
for fuel, $60 for rent of land. $6 for shocking corn, 
which makes a total of $443.80, or approximately $2.20 
per ton. With a lighter crop of corn the cost per ton 
would be higher, and with a heavier crop it would be 
proportionately smaller. No allowance was made for 
rent of implements or depreciation on same. It is 
possible that in arriving at an accurate valuation of the 
silage this should have been done, but it is rather diffi
cult to know just what should be allowed for the culti
vating implements.

At a cost of approximately $2.20 per ton, high-class 
feed is placed in the silo ready for immediate use, or 
for use at any time during the year. There is prac
tically no depreciation in feeding value if the feed is 
held over for summer use or if it remains in the silo a 
year or more. In comparison with the price of other 
feeds, there is no cheaper feed than this corn in the silo, 
and owing to its succulent nature it helps in the prepara
tion of a ration that is highly acceptable to all classes 
of stock.

f
fButter.

The manufacture of butter, both as to quantity and
In Ontario,

t seven
t
iquality, has been above the average, 

particularly, it is generally considered that creamery 
butter is larger in make and better in quality than it 
has been for some years. While it is true that the 
Western Provinces captured a large share of the best 
prizes offered at the leading Eastern fall exhibitions, 
Ontario makers were in the money to a greater extent 
than fias been the case in other years. The pasteuriza
tion of cream for butter-making has become a more 
general practice, hence buyers have been more confident 
about their purchases turning out satisfactorily when 
the butter is taken from cold storage, three to six months 
hence. There is still room for improvement in the 
quality of cream delivered for butter-making. I his 
improvement is not likely to be very marked until a 
systematic plan of grading cream is adopted by all 
creameries, and a difference of from three to five cents 
per pound fat made in the prices paid for cream of the 
different grades. This is a problem our creamery 
have not as yet tackled in a serious manner, 
tion is too keen at present for any action along this 
line, and practically all grades of cream are paid for at 
a similar rate per pound fat.

i
!
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The Future.
The man who prophesies in detail as to the future 

of the dairy business, runs considerable risk, but one 
is quite safe in making a forecast as to the future of 
dairying in general. There are bound to be ups and 
downs in the various branches of the business, but on
the whole, dairying is on a sound basis. The consuming 
public is beginning to appreciate the value of milk and 
its products in a way which they have not done here
tofore. Much, however, remains to be done. The 
plans of the National Dairy Council for educational 
work as to the cheapness and healthfulness of milk, 
butter, cheese, etc., ought to receive more encouragement 
from farmers who are cow-owners than has been the 
case up to the present. It is not creditable to the 
300,000 dairy farmers of Canada, that only about $2,000 
has been contributed by them for this work. Toe 
President of the Council has appealed to cow-owners 
for a 50 cent yearly collection to assist in the work, 
but the response has been very meagre. I feel sure that 
if this matter were properly presented to dairymen 
and the machinery provided for collecting the money 
there would be no lack of funds to place the work on a 
sound basis financially. It would then be up to the 
council to see that the fund is wisely ,spent. _ As a 
result of similar work in the United States, it is est*’ 
mated that the increase in milk consumed has been 
over one hundred million gallons during the past year.

As indicated previously, the feed and labor situation 
is likely to be very much improved during the comjng 
winter and for next season. A large crop of coarse 
grain, good crops of corn and roots and a fair crop o 
hay and straw, ought to place our dairymen in a ve^ 
much improved position so far as feed is concerned, 
compared with the last two years. The Pnce®, ■ 
concentrates like wheat-bran, oil-cake and cotton 
meal are likely tp be lower than they have been 
some time. The United States Bureau of Marke 
giving quotations around $40 for bran, and $60 for 
cake and cottonseed meal, which looks good to u , 

get delivery in Canada without paying 
much in freight rates. Co-operation on the pa 
farmers and the purchase in carlots from manulac u ’ 
ought to lessen feed bills very materially for the wi 
of ’20-’21. . , fhe

The closing of some shops, or reduction o 
number of workmen, notice of which is already appea 
in the press, and a general lowering of prices on F~ 
commodities that have been soaring in the c ou
some time, indicate more favorable conditions . 
farmer, though we need to bear in mind that a e . 
of the demand for labor and a lowering ot wag , y 
town, means that there will be less money to spe 
the workers, and this is bound to affect prices gn(j 
produce more or less adversely. Dairymen m y ^ 
comfort in the fact that their goods are necess 
the diet of our people, hence the lowering of p^^ Q^er
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Cheese.

i! The markets for cheese have been somewhat irregular. 
There have been a number of slumps, followed by re
covery, followed by more slumps, until the sellers and 
buyers of cheese scarcely knew where they were at. 
The cause for all this, is laid to “Exchange,” that 
modern bugbear in marketing farm produce. Our 
financiers ought to tie able to solve this problem, thus 
stabilizing markets, and making production on dairy 
farms more certain as a paying proposition. If the 
present uncertainty of prices continues for two or three 
seasons longer our cheese trade will receive a serious 
setback. We are going back in production of cheese at 
the rate of about 100,000 boxes a year now, and it will 
be even worse in future, if cheese farmers cannot be 
assured of a more steady and profitable market for 
their finished product.

So far as quality is concerned, we have heard nothing 
but good reports. Our cheese-makers, as a class, under
stand their business. One danger, seems to be that 
few young men are learning the business. Among our 
students in both regular and special dairy classes, very 
few wish to make cheese. They nearly all want to 
learn butter-making, condensing, powdering, or market 
milk, but no cheese for them, is the rule. This is a 
serious situation. Where are the future cheese-makers 
to come from, if few young men wish to learn the 
business?

The cheese factories are likely to receive additional 
supplies of milk this fall in certain districts where 
the manufacture of condensed and powder milks will 
be lessened. However, this in the total will have very 
little effect on our cheese production. A few thousand 
pounds of milk extra, made into cheese will have little 
or no effect on the cheese markets. It is altogether 
likely that the cheese markets will recover before the 
close of the season. They have a habit of doing this 
after most of the cheese hasz been disposed of at the 
factories.
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If the field had required more work in preparing 
the seed-bed, and there had been time to give more 
cultivation during the summer, the cost would have 
been increased, but the extra summer cultivation would 
possibly have increased the tonnage. No valuation 
has been given for the manure applied. The benefit 
of this fertilizer is distributed over a number of years, 
and results will be obtained in succeeding crops. What 
we were principally interested in was arriving at the 
actual cost of ensiling a ton of corn, in order to see 
whether the expense was justifiable, and to get an 
idea of what a ton of corn cost us when ready to feed 
out. We know from experience that good silage has a 
high feeding value. Last winter, on silage and cut 
straw, with a very small amount of clover hay, the 
cattle kept in excellent flesh without any grain. Only 
the cows in milk and the calves were grained. By the 
use of silage we were able to utilize a lot of straw for 
feed that the cattle would not have eaten much of had 
it been fed alone. Last year the corn was well cobbed 
and fairly well matured when ensiled, and there was 
quite a sprinkling of yellow kernels in the silage at 
feeding time. Again this year there is a large quantity 
of ripe kernels in the silo.

The above figures are the amounts which we have 
arrived at when figuring the cost of our corn in the 
silo. Let us hear from some of our subscribers who 
have kept account of the growing and ensiling of corn.
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I Condensed and Powder Milks.

On account of the unsatisfactory export trade, some 
of the condenseries and powder milk manufacturers 
have been seriously handicapped. The prices for raw 
material—milk, sugar, etc.—have been going up, labor 
exacted more toll, yet the finished product had to be 
sold at lower prices in order to make a clearance of the 
storage rooms and satisfy the claims of bankers, milk 
producers, and other creditors. Rather than continue 
in this way, at least one firm has decided to quit manu
facturing their special line, but they will take in milk 
as usual and make it into butter, or sell it as cream, 
for a certain rate per pound of fat. The only difference 
is that instead of buying the whole milk outright and 
keeping all by-products at their factories, they will act 
as manufacturing agent, and require the farmer to 
utilize the skim-milk at home.

At first, farmers who were patrons of these factories 
regarded the change as being most unsatisfactory. 
Those who were in a position to feed the skim-milk 
on the farm to hogs, calves, or poultry, will probably, 
make as much money as if the whole milk were sold. 
The present price of milk-fat is 60 to 62 cents per pound. 
Milk testing 3 per cent, fat will be worth $1.80 to $1.86 
per 100 pounds, less the cost of manufacturing. The 
skim-milk from 100 pounds of whole milk is worth from 
thirty to fifty cents. There is also the added value of 
fertilizers for the farm where the by-product is fed at 
home. All these added together make a fair price for

tv :
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milk, etc., is not likely to be so great as in som 
lines of farm produce. , j -yfl.,

With the possible exception of conden 
powder milks, the prospects for paying prices ^ 
products until next spring at least, look 8ood; . fhe 
a great shortage of butter in the British mar 'neefaA 
supply of cheese in sight is no more than wu _ K jg 
to tide over until the new cheese season. ^
reported to be an actual shortage of c”cl,*e 0f 0ur 
American markets, which means that a por io 
surplus is likely to find a favorable market soi a^g 
border before the winter is over. Taking e 
into consideration, Canadian dairying is m sj,oUld 
position, and there is no good reason why ^ ggfe 
not go on developing the business along s^nc 0f the
lines. A steady growth is much preferable o

mushroom variety. ncAN.
O. A. C., Guelph.
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A Summary of the Dairyman’s 
Position.Âj

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
J list when the summer season for dairying closes arid 

the winter season sjiegins, is not easily determined. 
The milk producers rtf city milk are inclined to have the 
winter season start September 1, whereas the old rule 
was October 1, or even November 1. It seems to be a 
question of I, ed rather than of month in the year. 
However, we are rapidly approaching that season of 
1921', when the rows must be kept inside at night and 
partial stable feeding begins. Now is a good time to 
look back over the dairy work for the summer past

of someThere seems tc be a tendency for prices 
farmers who had to buythings to lower, but 

binder to harvest their crop did not notice any
price

cutting in that necessary implement.
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Giving the Calf a Good Start.
s.scheme by any means, 

for cheaper feed and 
so far as we can see, 

sing milk from now until 
happen then is known 

e over the destinies of

calf grows older the whole oats may be replaced by a 
mixture of bran, rolled oats, and ground corn. This 
mixture should be fed at noon at the rate of pound 
per day at start up to lJi pounds per day at time of 
reducing skim-milk and calf meal mixture, at which 
time the dry grain mixture may well be increased to 3 
pounds pier day and be fed in two feeds, morning and 
evening. Roots are a valuable feed for growing calves 
and may be introduced into the ration in small quantities 
when the calves are from two to three months of age. 
Silage should not be fed to very young calves and as it 
usually gets strong towards the latter part of the winter, 
only very small quantities should be fed if used at all. 
Feed salt in limited quantities regularly. Provide 
fresh water, but do not let the calves gorge themselves

Strict attention should be paid to the cleanliness of the 
utensils and mangers in which the calves are fed, as 
well as to the box stalls in which they are quartered. 
The latter should be cleaned out at least once a week 
and preferably oftener. ..

The above ration may seem heavy and the feeding 
of it a matter of some detail, but it is attentiôn to these 
pioints that ensures well grown calves capiable of develop
ing into profitable mature animals.

C. E. F., Ottawa. G. B. Rothwell,
Dominion Animal .Husbandman.

to ten pounds pier day should be sufficient for the average
a__ • , • , . calf. Feed the calf whole milk for the first two to four

To many, winter seems an o se s n in w ic, to weeks depending on its strength, a weak or puny calf
raise calves, but nevertheless, it is a act, t at most being carried on whole milk for the longest period,
successful calf raisers find it to be the best season. Gradually change from whole milk to skim-milk making
In the first place the farmer has more time to give the the period in which the change is. made extend over
proper attention to the details so important in calf feed- about ten days as abrupt changes are apt to bring
ing; second, there is usually a greater supply of skim- Qn digestive troubles. At this time the calf should be
milk owing to the smaller number of pigs raised in the consuming about twelve pounds of skim-milk daily 
winter than in summer; lastly, the calf has not got the ;n tw0 feecfs, As the change is made from whole to
summer heat and flies to contend with and is just at a skim-milk the fat removed from the milk should be
nice age to turn to pasture the following spring. replaced by adding a tablespoonful of finely ground

When the calf is dropped it should be allowed to scalded flaxseed jelly. The propiortion of the flaxseed
remain with its dam until she has licked it clean and dry jelly and skim-milk can be increased gradually and at
or else be removed to a separate stall and rubbed - about three months of age add to the flaxseed jelly 
dry with wisps of straw or a piece of bagging. If at all other constituents to make a calf meal compxised of
possible the winter raised calf should have the brightest, ground flax, 1 part, fine ground oats 2 parts, and ground 
driest and sunniest place in the stable for its winter corn 2 parts,—this mixture to be fed in the milk, similar-
quarters and it should be kept clean at all times, ly to the flaxseed jelly, at the rate of }/g pound per day
for comfortable quarters mean almost as much as good at the start gradually increasing to one pound per day
feeding. The calf should receive within twelve hours at four to five months. At this time the skim-milk
_ feed qf the colostrum or first milk from its dam. It is ration may be cut off and the dry grain ration mentioned
important the calf gets a feed of this milk as it has below increased proportionately, 

beneficial effect on the bowels and ensures the calf It is well to start the calf eating a little dry and bulky
For the first few days the feed as early as possible. With this en in view a 

the calf fed three times

eam Trade. 
n, ice-cream, milk con- 

People have been gét- 
e spent freely, both for 
of life. Some difficulty 
ions when the price of 

■ices a little earlier than 
d of Commerce issued a 
afterwards recalled, at 
whole, dealers and con
cord farmers a fair price 
;ached the consciousness 
Tiilk, that a dairy farmer 

rises at daylight seven 
works until dark, who 
for cows, and bears the 
iblement among cows— 
ell paid. If he is not. 
iat milk production will 
erious loss to individuals, 
is nothing which will or 
a food, particularly for 

production and con- 
id be made to increase ■

r,
a

a
getting the proper start. 1 
cow should be milked and 
daily, the milk being fed while still at blood heat. Eight be kept before the calf after it is a month old. As the
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What is Back of the Milk Situation.g
IOU

IRE.
i detail as to the future 
nsiderable risk, but one 

to the future of 
e bound to be ups and 
of the business, but on 

d basis. The consuming 
te the value of milk and 

have not done here- 
ains to be d°ne- .The 
Council for educational 
I healthfulness of milk, 
eive more encouragement 
ners than has been the 
s not creditable to the 
a, that only about $2,000 
m for this work. The 
appealed to cow-owners 

assist in the work, 
I feel sure that

new producing territory, it was not until the president indication that producers will shortly be able to fulfil
had paid a visit to New York State that he found the this undertaking. We read out of the statement ot the
Company’s manufactured products on hand so heavy a Board of Çommerce a probability that even if no modi' 
burden that an immediate cessation of manufacture fication is made in the Toronto price until the New
could not be delayed more than 7 days. By the time Year the Board will not again interfere. We would like
word was taken to the company’s patrons there were to say, however, that if it becomes possible to reduce
two or three days less to play on. the price m a month or six weeks time the producers ,

should do so if only to justify the faith which the Board 
Recent Developments. apparently has in their good intentions. The City of

Last week there were several further developments Toronto has now reached the point where it is going to
in the milk situation in Ontario and Quebec. The investigate the matter 6f municipal milk distribution,
Borden Farm Products Company, with headquarters and $1,000 has been appropriated for this purpose,
in the United States, is one of the largest milk distributors This is a very natural step for Toronto to take, bearing 
in the city of Montreal. This company is not the in mind its leaning toward Hydro-Electric power an 
Borden Condensed Milk Company, but a very large the street railway question, and it would, moreover, 
fluid milk company, with, it may be imagined, a very be a very good thing for the producer if the Gity ma
direct connection with the Borden Condensed Milk undertake to distribute its own milk. We are not
Company. One of the developments of recent date in convinced, however, that it would be a good thing lor 
Canada, we arc informed, was the fact that, acting upon the consumer, who should properly undertake tne 
orders received from New York, the Montreal branch of distribution of milk for his own consumption, it is 
the Borden Farm Products Company, notified its patrons interesting in this connection to recall the fact that in 
that the price paid for milk in October would be very con- July, 1919, the City of Rochester, N. Y., authorized an 
siderably lowered below that previously paid. investigation into the milk supply, and among otner

In Western Ontario, too, another element has been things an inquiry ‘‘as to the expediency of the purenase
added to the situation through the action of the Neilson and distribution by the city of all milk used in the uity,
Company, of Toronto, confectioners and ice-cream and as to the expediency and expense of any ot
manufacturers. This company has a large plant at method designed to secure the control by the Uity ot tne 
Beachvillc, near Woodstock, at which milk producers distribution of milk; and as to the expediency ana
have been paid a price corresponding closely to city expense of the production by the City on rnunicipally-
milk prices. Patrons of this company were notified owned farms of all milk used in the City. A voium 
on October 4 that they would be paid only $2.40 per of 227 pages reports the result of this investigation, 
100 pounds for October. Last Friday night a meeting which was very complete. The committee reportea ^ 
of the patrons was held, at which the demand for $3 • in December, 1919, as follows regarding municipa 
per hundred was upheld, with the alternative of divert- ownership: .
ing the milk to the cream market. Patrons are now “Your committee finds and respectfully reports 
awaiting the report of a committee of two, one of whom that it is not expedient for the city to attempt t e
is President E. H. Stonehouse, of the Ontario Milk and purchase and distribution by the City of Rochester o
Cream Producers’ Association, that was delegated to all milk used within its limits, at this time._ 
negotiate with the company. “It must be borne in mind that having

The third new and outstanding element in the milk barked upon such an enterprise which would mv0've 
situation is the statement issued last week by the Board the expenditure of upwards of a million dollars, t 
of Commerce practically admitting the justice of the City could not abandon the project, but would 
Toronto milk prices on evidence established primarily obliged to continue whether it succeeded or not. 1 
by the report of the Ontario Milk Commission. The other words, it is not a matter in which experiment is 
Board says, however,—and we know this to be a possible. Our investigation has disclosed that centralua- 
fact—that they have the assurance of the milk pro- tion of milk distribution will re8ult in ,in?R° 
ducers that the price will be brought down at the very economies which would accrue to the financial benefit 
earliest date. The extra supply of coarse grains and of the consumers of milk by lowering the pnee to them, 
the recent tendency to decreased feed prices is some There is, however, no reason why such centralizati

Readers of this paper who are not vitally interested 
in dairy farming, may have wondered why, for the last 
few weeks, these columns have placed an unusual 
emphasis on condensed and city milk trade matters. 
The fundamental reason is a desire to keep our dairy 
readers as closely informed as possible as to every 
occurrence that is likely to effect the price of milk or 
to influence the dairy industry of Canada in any way, 
but the immediate reason is the utterly unwarranted 
action of the condensed and powder-milk manufac
turers in suddenly cutting off the whole-milk market 
of hundreds of Canadian dairy farmers, or reducing the 
price without warning. There were, for instance, 
1,500 powder factory patrons who, upon four 
days’ notice from the Canadian Milk Products Company, 
Toronto, were forced to dispose of their milk as best 
they could, or allow the company to manufacture it 
into butter at a charge of five cents per pound; and, in 
many cases, lose most, if net all, of the value of the skim- 
milk, besides paying for hauling the cream to the 
manufacturing plant.

Rumors were rife for a long time that the con- 
denscries would shut down too, on Oct. 1, but plant 
managers up to the last either did not know, or if they 
did they professed not to know anything of such a 
decision. As a matter of fact the condenseries did not 
all shut down, but the first move made was by the 
Borden Condensing Company who, instead of paying 
more for October than for September milk, dropped 
the price of 3.5 per cent, milk supplied by producers 
from $2.85 to $2.50 per 100 pounds. In addition they 
closed one receiving station without any warning.

When this occurred “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
determined to investigate the matter as fully as possible 
in the interests of Canadian milk producers, whom 
surmised—and still believe—are being made the victims 
of plans laid inconsiderately by American dairy manu
facturers, including the Nestle’s Food Company, the 
Borden Condensery Company and the Merrell-Soule 
Company. The latter company is the largest manu
facturer of milk powder in America, and the patent 
rights possessed by the Canadian Milk Products Com
pany in Canada were obtained from this larger American 
company. There is this further connection, too, which 
at least bears the ear-mark of significance, that although 
the Canadian company claimed to be only casually 
interested in the ex icrt trade (which for a year or more 
has been dull) and could scarcely take care of domestic 
business in spite of an extremely rapid development of
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Milk Chocolate and of Cailler’s Milk Chocolate, besides 
many smaller companies. They have numerous plants 
throughout the central west, and are building a series of 
plants on the Pacific coast. Almost daily there are 
rumors in the air of the Nestle's Company getting 
control of some other big milk company’s plants.".

Regarding thé Borden Companies, we are not in a 
position to give much information about the Borden 
Condensed Milk Company, which has several planta in 
Western Ontario. All these plants are, however, 
directed from New York, and to such an extent even that 
visitors are not allowed to go through the plant unless 
by permission from New York. During 1918 this 
company had much to say about bad markets, but 
notwithstanding any setbacks it may have received ' 
during this year, it is reported to have earned $15 per 
share on all its common stock, amounting to $21,368,100. 
after providing for depreciation, taxes and the pay
ment of preferred dividends. The Borden Farm 
Products Co., which is a distributing business, was 
reported in December, 1919, to be conducting a business 
of which the following are facts extracted from remarks 
of the Vice-President of the company, and presumably 
referring only to the business conducted in the United 
States :

and very bad exchange. They claim it costs $7-5

&Cœuld0notfiUnThey claim to 
have goods on hand to last until April 1, l"*1-

How New York Producers Were Affected.
This situation,, in which practically all ^^nu 

facturers told the same story, faced the execu i 
the New York Dairymen’s League when on beptemoer 
8 they began negotiations with the dealers for a a 
winter contract. It should be made clear here, per ap , 
that since 1916 the Dairymen’s League has acted as 
selling agent for its members, and receives a con 
mission of one per cent, per 100 pounds for so oing. 
It also holds a contract with each member, and secures a 
contract from each dealer to whom milk is so . 
deals, to a large extent, with a dealers orgamza ion 
composed of manufacturers and distributors, an 
known as the New York Milk Dealers’ Conference 1 oar . 
Members of this Board who are manufacturers, intonne 
the League representatives that after October I, ey 
would buy no milk at any price. They offered to manu
facture butter for the dairymen under conditions tha 
were similar to those offered patrons of the Canadian 
Milk Products Company in Ontario; and it is worthy o 
note that patrons of the latter company were notified 
within six days of this meeting in New York Ci y, 
that after September 18 the whole-milk market would 
be cut off. The League Directors met at Utica later 
in the same week and decided to carry out an extensive 
pooling scheme in order to provide for the future stabiliza
tion of the milk market. Another conference was held 
with the dealers, at which the latter were requested to 
(1) permit the League to operate such plants and to 
manufacture the milk into any products that may be 
most profitable ; or (2) to manufacture the milk into 
condensed milk, sell it in the market, and after deducting 
their costs, to pay the farmers the net proceeds ; or (3) 
to agree on some equitable plan by which they would 
manufacture the milk of League members into 
butter and cheese. All three suggestions were refused. 
Obviously they are determined to decrease production 
of their products in order to get out from under a failure 
to gamble correctly on the export market and sugar 
prices. • They want to keep their plants going for the 
manufacture of butter in order that they may hold their 
patrons until they are again in the market to buy ; 
and in order to keep their expert empl< yees busy, as well 
as to avoid heavy overhead expenditures, which would 
constitute direct losses were the plants to entirely 
shut down. It is another instance of the time-honored 
game of “passing the buck.” The companies hope to 
decrease production until they get the consumer to pay 
a price that will let them out comparatively unhurt 
from under their very heavy stocks. On the other 
hand, they expect the farmer to not only stand the loss 
of his market in the meantime but to furnish milk to 
keep their plants running so that overhead expenses 
may be met. The condensing industry in the United 
States centres in the State of New York, Washington 
and Wisconsin, and the situation is very general through
out the country. Chicago and Philadelphia districts 

also affected, and manufacturers in the latter district 
offered to buy milk on a butter and cheese basis.

jty not be carried out by private individual effort, 
and your committee is of the opinion that the City of 
Rochester should attempt to secure this before attempt
ing municipal ownership. . ’ -

"To produce the milk now consumed m the City ot 
Rochester on municipally-owned farms would require 
the expenditure of about twenty million dollars for land 
alone. Your committee has been unable to find that 
the City of Rochester would be able to lower the cost 
of production by this method, and therefore reports 
that to enter upon such a course would not be expedient.
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? ■ é»The Dairymen’s League.
With these general conditions in mind, a representa

tive of “The Farmer’s Advocate" went to New York 
State to see what could be learned further regarding the 
situation. The situation there is even more acute than 
in Canada in one sense, although New York State 
dairymen are infinitely better equipped in the way ot 
organization, to withstand a direct attack by the 
dealers, than are Canadian producers. The Dairy
men’s League, Inc., with headquarters in New York 
City, covers a territory extending over 87 counties in 
six states, and had, on October 1, 1920, a membership 
of 85,952 producers, organized in 1,116 branches and 
owning 914,680 cows. This organization practically 
controls the milk supply of Metropolitan New York 
(which is approximately 2,500,000 quarts daily), and is 
engaged in a long fight with both distributors and 
manufacturers. At the present time the League is 
passing through the most critical period of its history 
because of a situation that is almost exactly analagous 
to, but much more severe than the Canadian situation. 
It is not our intention to dilate upon the organization 
of the Dairymen’s League at this time, because in later 
issues we will have a series of four or five valuable articles 
on this and other phases of New York State Farmers 
organizations. It is sufficient to state here that the 
League was organized in 1907, and for the last four 
■years has enforced a price based on, but not always 
equal to, cost of production. It is of greater importance 
to note that the League neVer backed-water until this 
month, when a reduction was made on account of 
decreased cost of feeds, due to a sharp drop after the 
original price had been set.
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m“The Borden’s Farm Products Company employ» 

8,000 men with an annual pay roll of over $13,000,0%. 
They purchase the milk from 12,000 farms. The last 
12 months they bought over 1,000,000,000 pounds, pay
ing $32,000,000. They operate 202 country receiving 
stations, 11. city pasteurization plants and 70 dis
tributing plants. Their investment represents $10,000,- 
000. In 1918 they paid $2,500,000 for freight. They 
have 3,500 horses, value $800,000. Horses’ feed for 
one year costs $765,000. They operate 101 trucks, 75 
tractors, 4,000 wagons; investment in vehicles $825,000. 
Their wagon shop has a capacity of from 30 to 40 new 
wagons monthly. They have 106 bank accounts 
throughout four states. Their trucks travel 64,000 
miles a month or one trip around the world every 
twelve days. They pay $50,000 annually in ferry 
tickets for their trucks. Forty-six and one-harf per 
cent, of milk sold in bulk to stores at 12 cents.

The Carnation Milk Products Company has two 
plants in Ontario, and, among others, seven plants m 
Washington, at which they handle 40 per cent, of all 
the milk produced in the State. One of these plants 
manufactures a product known as “Hebe, which Bt 
combination of skim-milk and cocoanut oil, and is sold 
as a milk supplement, but is recommended for nearly 
everything that milk can do. Several states bavo 
legislation restricting the manufacture and sate ot 
“Hebe,” and Washington dairymen claim that tne 
Carnation Company is able to crowd the producer w 
sweet cream out of the market. This company » 
known to Canadians as the purchaser of the www» 
highest-priced Holstein bull, and because of its action 
in forcing Sunday delivery of milk in Western Ontar 

New York Milk Dealers’ Conference Board.
It is companies of this kind that constitute the 

New York Milk Dealers’ Conference Board, ine 
writer called at the office of the Board when m New 
York, and in the absence of anyone who was authOToeo 
to give information, asked if there was any llte^“T 
that would set forth the views of the dealers as 
milk situation in general. We were told tha 
was literature, but that it was only for members 
Board. This was, we surmised, not quite up to stanoam 
for truth, because we happened to have se€n 9°lJL. . 
pamphlet, that was then in the office ol the • 
devoted to the most severe criticism of the pooling scheTO 
adopted by the Dairymen’s League C °‘°P^ 
Association. This pamphlet was unsigned ana y 
sumably was intended as a philanthropic e 
educate the poor farmer to the vices and to , 
League officers, whom he had himself helped RMnj 
and elect There is no doubt of the fact that 
is very powerful—quite powerful enough, a.-_, 
perience of the past month has shown, to 
affect by its decisions the yearly income ol •' j. 
dairyman in Ontario. Indirectly this New York dwj 
of big milk dealers was able to exert an in"? nt his 
the business of every producer in Canada w a
milk to a city market in Ontario or Quebe , 
condensery, ice-cream plant, or milk-powder 

What are You Going to do?
What are milk producers going to do® ..** 0f 

The only correct answer is to organize along 
co-operative country plants such as 1 riairvmen's 
Advocate” has long recommended. 1 ne , an(j 
League of New York has gone even a step turrne , ^
they are already experiencing very promising ^
organization, which we will discuss in rarefully 
A matter which Canadian dairymen shou < the
consider is the fact that milk sells for much less ^ 
average in Canada than in the United bta ■ ^an 
manufacturing companies realize this tar c „rtending 
the producers themselves, and they are rapn y many 
their Canadian plants, while at the same i ’ crej in 
instances, they are leaving territory form^r'y„" ^ see 
the United States. There is no reason that w ^ 
why Bordens or any other company did n oarticiF 
in Canada except that they were either n could
lar about retaining Canadian territory ° t0 the
manufacture here more cheaply, which an are
same thing. Whatever thdse companies are, 
certainly efficient as thousands of product s and
and the United States are realizing rig through 
farmers must secure at corresponding emcie- r distre9s 
organization if they are to be relieved ° solution to 
and unstable markets. There is only ° robleUB-
every problem, and all industries have Canadian
This is the problem and the solution tor tne 
dairymen.
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t<The Milk Situation.

During the months of September the price paid by 
71 per cent, of the total condensed and evaporated 
milk factories in the United States averaged $3.31 per 
100 pounds for 3.5 per cent, milk purchased from pro
ducers. The highest prices were paid by 103 of these 
factories located in the New England and Middle 
Atlantic States, which territory includes all of the 
covered by the Dairymen’s League. By October 1, the 
condensed and evaporated milk market had reached a 
very critical condition for many manufacturers. Export 
business during the war stimulated the condensing 
industry to a remarkable extent, and was responsible 
all over North America for the building of many new 
factories and the closing of many cheese and butter 
factories. Now, however, export business is more or 
less at a standstill, and some of the companies that 
were formerly exporting are now flooding the domestic 
market with goods at cut-rate prices. In addition, 
there are some foreign countries, including Holland, 
Norway, and Denmark, that have increased their pro
duction, and have even invaded Canada and the United 
States with dairy products. The money situation has 
been steadily tightening also, and this has undoubtedly 
forced liquidation of stocks at cut-rate prices, involving 
losses on the part of smaller companies. During August, 
20,502,915 pounds of condensed milk and 5,100,048 
pounds evaporated milk were exported from the United 
States, as compared with 65,811,556 pounds of condensed 
evaporated and powder milk exported in August, 1919. 
By September 1, 1920, stocks held by manufacturers 
(including stocks sold but not delivered) amounted to 
266,253,882 pounds of case and bulk condensed and 
evaporated goods. This amount is 30,000,000 pounds 
greater than the stocks held on August 1, 1920, and 
72.29 per cent, greater than the quantity held on Septem
ber 1, 1919. Of this amount 164,571,905 pounds were 
evaporated case goods held by 39 firms, and 69,691,287 
pounds were condensed case goods held by 16 firms. 
Of these two amounts 101,962,278 pounds of evaporated 
case goods and 58,285,295 pounds of condensed case 
goods were unsold, while the total amount of unsold 
case and bulk goods of both commodities had increased 
by 88.78 per cent, on Sept. 1, 1920, over the amount 
of unsold stock on Sept. 1, 1919.

When the above figures, compiled by the U. S. Bureau 
of Markets are considered, together with the fact that 
unsold stocks on Sept. 1, 1920, were 1,062.09 per cent 

than for September 1, 1919, it can easily be 
that market conditions have certainly not been

very sharp drop
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Something About the Big Companies.
Thousands of farmers cannot be given summary 

treatment in this manner by any group of men, how
ever small and powerful. Regarding the strength and 
power of these companies the following which appeared 
about a year ago in The Dairymen's League News, has, 
so far as we know, not been subject to correction :

“It is said that the Nestle’s Company had its be
ginning some few years ago in Switzerland under the 

of the Anglo-Swiss Company under the leader
ship of a man by the name of Page. As the company 
developed on the continent, English capital became 
interested, until it is said that the control is now in 
English hands. Reports are to the effect that it is 
backed by the Bank of England, and that even the 
King himself owns some of the stock. A separate 
company was started in America called the Nestle’s 
Food Company, whose chief business was the manu
facture and sale of the Nestle’s food for babies. Since 
the European war started, which resulted in the conse
quent demand for condensed milk, this company began 
to acquire plants in America. They found an output 
at good prices for all of the condensed milk that they 
could manufacture, and because of their English 
nections, they were able to control the entire export 
trade in the condensed milk in this country.

“Some years ago, it is understood that the Borden s 
Condensed Milk Company purchased the plants and 
business of the Anglo-Swiss Company in this country, 
and an agreement was entered into by which the Anglo- 
Swiss Company would withdraw from business here 
and would do only export business, and that the Borden’s 
Condensed Milk Company would restrict its foreign 
operations to certain territory. It is also understood 
that the Nestle’s Food Company have contracts with 
the Borden’s Condensed Milk Company which amount 
to control. This company still controls the export 
trade. In 1918, when all other manufacturers of 
condensed milk were obliged to put their entire product 
in warehouses because the export trade was shut off, 
the Nestle’s Food Company continued to export their 
product as usual because of their powerful connections; 
and there is no doubt but that they have made millions 
out of the war trade.

“In Dairymen's League territory, the company has 
within a short time obtained control of all the plants 
of the John XVildi Evaporated Milk Company, all of 
the Hire's Condensed Milk Company’s plants, all of 
the plants of the International Milk Products Company 
and has control also of the entire output of the Peters
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good. In September, also, there 
in the price of sugar, which constitutes about 42 per 
cent, of sweetened condensed milk, but which does not 
enter into the manufacture of evaporated or powdered 
milk. This drop was so severe that the wholesale price 
of sugar in New York, as late as Friday last, was as 
low as 11 cents per pound, while at the same time, 
millions of pounds of unsold condensed milk were being 
held that had been manufactured from sugar purchased 
at much higher levels. Although no sugar is used by 
evaporated or powdered milk companies, which in 1919 
manufactured 25,700,000 cases out of a total of 39,- 
100,000 cases, such of these firms as do an export 
trade mainly, began to accumulate stocks rapidly. 
The Nestle’s Pood Company, which has been described 
as the largest milk company in the world, and of which 
more later, claims to have 6,000,000 cases of goods 
hand in all pai ts of the world, with $75,000,000 involved, 
including cost of production, duties, transportation
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1791- ' October 14, 1920

Founded 1866
created such loss in the fruit crops of Ontario this year. For the special breeder, however, whether the owner
These problems centre largely about the problem of of a farm flock or otherwise, the trap nest has its distinct
transportation, in addition to the problem of securing advantages. The principle of the trap nest is based upon
an adequate supply of proper fruit packages. For years a nest so. arranged that the hen can enter of her own
special fruit trains have been run throughout the tender free will in order to lay, but that she cannot again get
fruit districts from Niagara Falls to Toronto, in order out of the nest until someone comes along and releases
to pick up daily, or in some cases twice daily, the freshly- her after she has been identified by means of a leg band

This has been a year of good crops for those engaged harvested fruit. Growers naturally have a right to or other marking A trap nest has an advantage m
in nearly all kinds of farming, and it has become custom- expect that every effort will be put forward by those that it can be used to show the time of year at which
arv to think that on this account nearly all farmers will wfio have assumed the duties of transporting the food the eggs are laid. Eggs in the winter time are worth 
make an unusually large amount of money. Prices products of Canada to handle promptly such a perish- two or three times as much as in the summer time,
for nearly everything have reached the limit ot most able product as fruit. Such, however, has not been and the hen that lays a hundred eggs in the winter may
family bank accounts, and the usual argument is that the case this year, and we were informed only a few easily be worth more than the one laying one hundred .
when the farmer can combine very high prices with dayS ag0 that where, as on some days at least, twenty and fifty eggs in the summer. The Central Experi-
ektra good crops he should have no reason to complain cars of fruit could have been loaded at one station in the mental Farm, at Ottawa, recommends one type of trap
of his profits. Fruit men among others have had Niagara Peninsula, it was impossible to get more than nest which is their choice of several that have been
abundant crops this year, but it is questionable in the two cars, or in that proportion. This is a direct national tried. It is a nest that is easily made and sure in trap-
extreme if the money to be made out of this year s an(f economic waste which is regrettable, and due in no ping a hen that enters the nest. . Discussing the use
crop will measure up to the standard set by much more ssnse to actions on the part of the producers, although, of trap nests, F. C. Elford, Dominion Poultry Husband-
moderate crops. In any event the older fruit men as we have intimated before, this condition could un- man, has the following to say in a circular issued by the
have found by experience that the heaviest crop is not doubtedly be improved if growers were to build up and Dominion Experimental harms System:
always the most profitable one. While it is questionable maintain a sufficiently strong organization so that they The trap nest shows conclusively not only the hen
whether there has ever been so heavy a crop of any cou!d approach the railroads, or other interested parties, that lays the largest number of eggs, but the hen that
farm product that all of it could not have been sold at with some hope of success. lays the largest number of eggs at the right time of the
profitable prices if a proper system of distribution 0ne important facility for the marketing of the year. Trap nests are good in that the daily handling
Were adopted, it is equally true that our present fruit crop which is badly needed in the Niagara Peninsula of the hen makes it possible for the attendant to get 
methods of distribution fall down badly at times is an opportunity for the pre-cooling of fruit before it acquainted with the individual birds. Broodiness,
and create a loss for the producer where there should is shipped to market. Such a plant would cost a con- sickness, injuries, etc , can be noted at the start and
be a profit. The responsibility for these evil effects, siderable sum of money, and the growers are not yet steps taken to guard against them. Hens that lay
whereby products are sometimes dirt cheap for those prepared to undertake this for themselves. As a public undesirable shaped eggs, small or wrinkled eggs, can De
living close to the point of production, and almost serv;ce utility, however, it should be eminently valuable detected and weeded out. "I here is an occasional
impossible to obtain for those who are not served by t0 both consumer and producer. In some cases these hen that enters the nest regularly, but that never lays
live wire merchants, should not all rest upon the pro- plants have been erected by the railroads, and, as we an egg, and only the trap nest will spot such hens,
ducer. Properly speaking his responsibility stops understand the matter, it would not be unreasonable In using trap nests, a sufficient number must be
when he has put the product on the market in good t0 expect that the Canadian National Railway System, provided or the hens will lay on the Moor. As a rule
condition and in large quantities so that someone acting which is m a position to handle nearly all the fruit during the heavy laying season there should be at least 
in the interests of the consumer may have the opportunity produced in the Niagara District should thoroughly one nest to every four hens. During the slacker periods,
of purchasing it conveniently. canvass the situation with a view to providing such a more hens might be allowed to the nest, but it is im-

The experience of this year in handling the fruit crop plant in the interests of the people. Cold storage portant that these nests be visited frequently, especially
of Ontario, particularly the tender fruit crop of the facilities are also quite inadequate for the fruit season. m the forenoons when most ot the hens lay. It is well
Niagara District, has shown the weaknesses of our fruit The Federal Government cold storage plant at Grimsby to release the hens at least three times belore noon,
marketing system in such a way that one would think is much too small, and is, in addition, cooled by the and it is also a good plan when pullets are put into
the growers would be likely to remember them. It is use of ;ce Only a limited quantity of the fruit pro- aymg quarters for the first time that the trap nest
true that the situation was made doubly acutè this year duced ;n the district can gain access to this small plant, be on hand before the pullets seek elsewhere for a nest.
by the shortage of packages and that this difficulty and jnstead of being loaded directly into cars and pre- When the young pullet has found a nest for herself
alone would have been bad enough to overcome; but cooied before shipment, the fruit must now be shipped in the corner or under the drop board, and the: trap'nest
the situation is indeed serious when, after having been without cooling or handled twice if it is put through the is afterwards introduced, it is very difficult to get the 
forced to dispose of much of the crop in bulk owing cold storage. 'pullet to leave her own nest then to go to the trap, and
to lack of sufficient packages, the growers have been Not iong ago> ;n fact less than a month ago, the it is also a problem to get hens that are persistent in
forced to keep at home part of the remainder because Honorable Manning W. Doherty, Minister of Agri- laying in the straw to take to the trap nest. Nothi g but
there were not sufficient cars available on the railroads Cldture for Ontario, had a conference with a few repre- perseverance on the -part of the attendant wi ac-
to move the crop to market. Such has been the case sentative fruit growers on general questions relating complish this, and he should, whenever he finds a he
this year, and there have been many many instances t0 the fru;t industry of Ontario. The object of the laying outside the nest, pick her up and Put “er ,‘P*
where growers who have drawn fruit to the station for Minister was, we understand, to find out from the whether she has laid or not. This done repeatedly
shi ment on the regular fruit train have had to take growers how the Department might be of assistance without any excitement very often leads her to mend her 
it back home again, with the result that much of it so and to h ave the growers state their problems. Naturally ways. , .. . . l
returned was not fit for shipment the next day, or, if the problems that were placed before the Minister When trap nests are used it is necessary^ have the 
it could be shipped, was more or less deteriorated. iar„e|y dealt with transportation and marketing. The birds marked so that they can be distinguised by
Surprisingly large quantities of the fruit so returned Provincial Department of Agriculture has been com- bers or otherwise. The most comn^nwayof
to the farm undoubtedly had to be thrown away in the paratively ineffective so far as these problems are this is to leg-ban them'. ~
end unless a local market could be found for it at greatly concerned, although, as a matter of fact, it was the a number, or, as practiced at the Experimental Fa m ,
reduced prices. Ontario Department of Agriculture, through the Ontario they may be numbered with colored cel uloid bands.

These experiences are not calculated to ease the Fruit Growers’ Association, which ultimately led to the These bands are m ten colors and each color represen s
minds of men who are engaged in a branch of agriculture appointment of an officer in the Federal Department of a figure. By this means the number of the hen ca
which necessitates the working of high-priced land at Agriculture to take charge of fruit transportation matters. ^ ,*old, ?he smalMev band to see
a very considerable expense for labor. During the .There is too great a tendency to regard the fruit industry picking her up and looking ^Jhe small leg band to see
war, fruit growers were allowed to get along as best they of the Province as more or less insignificant. Some whatnumber is there. As the hen ,h®rnmhinatinn of
could, while the majority of the people turned their before the war enhanced all values and increased nest the attendant at a glance sees the combination of
attention to more essential war work. Some girls £ a Very marked extent the value of all farm products, colors and immediately knows *C;X °hl£If anv
and boys went into the fruit district during the harvest- there was approximately $20,000,000 invested in the These colored legbands are especially valu^leif any .
ing season, and assisted very materially in relieving the ru[t industr^ of the Niagara district, and in the nei h- particular hen is wanted from the: flock Those who 
serioir, later shortage, but the work of the fruit farms borhood of $60,000,000 Invested in the fruit industry use the numbered bands know
in general was very much neglected through force of ^ the whole Province. It is worth some special it is to .™meeachhento findout theindmdualthat
circumstances, and this inevitably was reflected in the effort on the part of the Departments o Agri- ,s required, but with the colored. bands she can be
labor income of the owners. In the two years that culture, both Federal and Provincial, to safeguard picked out from the rest of the flock quite eas y.
have succeeded the armistice and the virtual ending this investment which now looms up in much larger ■ =
of the war, growers have had much lost ground to make figures, because industries of every character can only
up. Faced with exceptionally high labor costs and be regarded, in the main, as existing only for the benefit
high costs of materials of all kinds, including impie- Qf tfie whole people. The. situation as it was presented
ments and machinery, they have made commendable year to those living in the fruit areas of Ontario
efforts on the whole to bring their orchards and fruit should never be allowed to repeat itself. Undoubtedly OpCîl Fall 111 \VG8t6TO Ontario,
plantations back into the condition in which the war tfie most effective way of preventing such repetition . . in Wp«t.rnfound them. Under these conditions it is only natural [s for the growers to get together in their own interests An open fall season has been enjoyed '" Western 
that when a year of good crops has arrived the grower and see that the industry which they are developing Ontario. Recent trips through Middlesex and Oxlord
should expect the full reward of his labor. It is true w;th their own later and expenditure of capital is given Counties, as well as into Perth, revealed considerable
that prices have been very high for fruit until this year, proper recognition by Government, railroads, express
as well as for other articles which the consumer buys. It companies, canning factories and all other contributory
is also true that a few fruit growers, even during the industries,
war when the fruit industry was largely neglected, and 
especially during the last two years when there was more 
opportunity for development, have made very appreci
able profits from their farms. As far as the majority
of growers are concerned, however, the effect of high . . ,
prices for fruit has largely been discounted by the small Tr$ip NcStS I OF SpGClffl r lOCKS.
acreage under crop to these high-priced products, as . „ji„ i.„ rPffarHpd as a oractical has a good color, and looks as though it would go into
well as by the fact that pruning, spraying, cultivation The f™pf"fs determining the egg yield the year the winter in good condition. . Many fields, however,
and beCn 80 mUCh negle?,teC!’ the >7eld armmd of thi average farm8 flock. Neither the farmer are patchy and require moisture and warm weather in
and quality of the crops was very naturally lower than around ot th Jme tQ visk the trap nest three or order to provide them with a winter blanket of growth.

, , , . ,. Times each day nor have they time to keep a con- Owing to the dry weather, not as much fall plowing has
It is, of course, true that something approaching four t'meseac y, hatched throughout its life been done as one would like to see, but if winter does

remedy for the situation of which we speak could t.nual fc^d<onsafter This is the problem of the not set in too early there will still be time for this.
!*..n\or.e flread,'y secured by growers through their and -f<? breeder There is, however, a use for the Apple trees in most communities are still loaded with
united influence upon those who are in a position to special pou.t y flock especially since it is the most well-matured and well-ripened fruit. The wind played
remedy the situation, if there were a larger element tr?.p,rjest‘.ihfor determin'ineThe actual number of eggs havoc with this crop in some districts, but farmers’
of co-operation in the marketing of the products of reliable guide fo (h(, s|ason Gf the year at which cellars should be well filled this winter with fruit and
ruit farms. In the Niagara District attempts have been laid by each . , The time Qf the year at which vegetables. There is still the root crop to lift, and the

made to bring about some such measure of co-operation Pr?.d4St,01n farm flock should lay heaviest in mangels should soon be up. The turnip harvest can
as has existed for years in the citrus fruit industry of the indmduabof the 'arm ^no ^ ^ ^ X ^ winter be (,g,ayed for a little, but it is not well to put it off too
ffl™ed St,atesv and among localities of fruit growers and order to be p hi ti f year that the farmer long. In sugar-beet-growing districts there has been
armers elsewhere. To date these efforts have not been months and it is at tms t y T nests might considerable activity in getting the crop lifted and

localU ’ e,XCept to the extent that a few scattered and » less b''? Avantage with many farm flocks at this draw„ out. Growers of this crop know full well how
ocai marketing associations have been founded and are be used to ad va g those who dcsire to bring about advantageous it is to get their sugar beets lifted and

P s!!h °f reu a(lvantage to their members. season .of the y y taking more than the drawn to the shipping points before the weather gets
P-51Xl! ™Ja™™toSerit i„ ,h, „rm po„fir,. • bad and ,he mad, a,mo,, ,mpa„,b„.
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by frosts, while in other instances, up till Saturday night 
last, it was still untouched. Many fields were lying v 
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1792 CTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, B I 8
15À C

Dominion Department of Aarleiilbim Un Stock Branch, Markets InteHlgenceDhlSH :

Top Price Good Calves 
Week Same

Ending Week Ending
Oct. 7 1919 Sept. 30
$20 00........$22.00......$20 00

15 00 16 00
15.00 16.00.,

. 9.00 13.00..

. 10.85 9.00..
. 9.50 1050

T
Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

Comment on week ending October 7. 
Quotations on last Monday’s Markets.

£

CALVES (

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

.1,241 
1,818 
1,688 . 

1,211

Top Price Good Steers 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$12.75 
12 00 
12.00 
12.25 
10 55 
12 00

!Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

. 9,389 

.. 3,546... 
3,250... 

11,653 
.. 5,769... 

. 2,428.

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 30 
...1,158... 
...1,720... 
.2,466 
...1,034...

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
1,152 
1,549. 
2,757. 
1,173.

WeekWeek 
Ending 

Sept. 30 
$14.00 

11 50 
11 50 
11.50

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
$13.00 

11.00 
11 00 
10.50

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 30 
5,184 
1,728 
1,930. 

12,245 
3,324. 

... 1,854.

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
6,347. 
1,107. 
1,409

i
i

Toronto (U. S. Y.)...........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg..............................
Calgary
Edmonton.....................■*•■■■•

15.00
15.00
11.00

734.862 10.75
9.75

25.00
272 19800.00

SHEEPHOGS
Top Price Good Lambs 

Week Same
Ending Week
Oct. 7 1919
$14 25 $14.50

13.75....... 13.00 I
13.75....... 13.00
13.00....... 13.0o

Receipts
Same
Week
1919

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$18 25.
17 75 
17.75.
17 00.

Receipts
Same
Week
1919
6,872
1,821.
1,358
2,025..

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 30 
18,086

. 7,481........  13.25
4,818 
2,747

WeekWeek 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
16,615 15,595

7,669 10,662
3,707 
4,362 
1,634 1,964

Week 
Ending 

. Sept. 30 
$21.20

...  21 00

.... 21.00

... 23 00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
$20.50 

20.50 
20.50 
21 50

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 7 
5,718 
2,154 
2,002. 

2,130.

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 30 

4,635 
1,972 
2,220 

.1,266
344......... '565 ........ 333........ 23.60........ 17 50 ...... 23 60

23.50

Ending 
Sept. 30 

$14.50

'

.Toronto (U. S. Y.)...........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.............................
Calgary
Edmonton............................

II 13.25
11 00

1,064 11 50 10.00........ 11.50
11.50....... 10.50

4,531
3,2751

K/l
9.5060687936023.0017.25326 29653

I MONTREAL
Price Range Top 
Bulk Sales .

TORONTO
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.! j Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price PriceToronto (Union Stock Yards.)

The total receipts for the week con
sisted of fifty-nine hundred and twenty- 
nine cattle, twelve hundred and thirty- 
nine calves, fourteen thousand five 
hundred and eighteen sheep, and fifty- 
one hundred and seventy-four hogs. 
There was a fairly liberal supply of 
cattle of very ordinary quality on the 
market on Monday, and this condi
tion, coupled with the lower markets 
in the West, had a depressing effect 
on the trade. Price for choice cattle 
had their been any, would probably 
have been steady, but the cuts on 
lower grades ranged anywhere from 50 
cents to 75 cents. On Monday, five 
good heavy cattle weighing twelve 
hundred and fifty pounds, sold at $13.75. 
Choice butcher steers were quoted at 
$12.50, and medium grades from $7.50 
to $9.50. Choice heifers sold at similar 
prices as steers. On Wednesday, two 
steers averaging fifteen hundred pounds 
sold at $15 per hundred. Cows suffered 
a considerable, cut during the week, 
excepting the canner class which seems to 
be in demand at prices ranging from $3 
to $6- choice butcher cows were quoted 
from $9 to $10, most of the offering selling 
below those figures. The bull trade 
a trifle weaker excepting for good quality 
butcher stock. Choice bulls sold around 
$10 light bologna bulls from $5 to $6.

and milkers of good quality 
demand at prices ranging from 

head. The stocker

No.No.Classification
Steers

115$1336 $12 50 $15 00$1500heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

00OO- 1150 
.75- 8.75

73........485Steers
0036103

|a|
I
i

00 10.50.....$ll .00
00- 9 00.... 9.00

.00- 1 .50.... 10.50

.50- .50
00- 00.... 7.00

.75........

1711 7500- 11 00 
.50- 8 50

481........ 10 09
534........ 8.12

good
common

Steers
700-1,000 1728 50

500000- 11 00 
00- 00
00- 00

53283
366........
286........

good......
fair 9.00II 50.57 .Heifers 25136.00.75commonIsee

1 00- .50.
.50- 00

6111 0000- 10 50 
.00- 7.00

79........256good
common

Cows
■■ 2137.00.57656

I 210 0000- 00 
.50- .50

5948good......
common...... 6.00 ...... 6.50

3.50- 4.50.... ..V 5.00

BullsI 5 .90........ 5 25-3837 50.29I 189
I 3.75616.00400- 6 00
Mill I lie I I

337 5 00Canners & Cutters

2Oxen

15.0012.00- 15.0014.00 
1,269........ 6.00

28017 00- 19 00 20 0018.001,152veal .....
grass .....

good......
fair

Calves 7.506.00
- sfl »

00 0059....... 00-1,700Stockers
450-8001 0050- 00? 00438

10 00- 11 00 11 5070 10 50 : /good
fair

was Feeders
800-1,100

20.50'20 00- 20.2520.101,20 47 
19.36

20.25- 20.50
19.25- 19.50.

.33........ 1 25- 1 .50
.25- 1 50.

20.50
19.50
18.50
17.50

5,493selects......
heavies

lights......
sows......
stags

69Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

Springers 
were in
$100 to $165 per 
and feeder trade was quiet although 

* there was some inquiry for breedy feeders. 
Choice ten hundred-pound steers sold 
around $10 to $11. Farmers appear to 
be buying very cautiously, evidently 
holding off in the expectation of lower 
prices They may be looking for good 
feeders later on, although those of quality 
will be harder to secure than now. If 
the farmers do not buy these feeders 
the trade cannot handle them, excepting 
at reduced prices. The calf market 
fairly steady for choice veal. The highest 
price for the week was $20 per hundred.

calves and grass calves made

16.50it | 1
I -fc

16.00- 16.25100 16.1059
ft
r.m

83
13.2512 50—------ —

10.75- 12.00
12.50
11.00

4,198
2,106.

14.25
11.00

13 00- 14 00 
9 Off- 11 00

61good
common

Lambsil ill 12.00
00.....209

79 60 9 00- 10.00. 
7.50- .50

00yearlings 
light 

common
Montreal hogs quoted on basis of weighed off cars.

till

l:tl i:

5050.501.00 .001,195Sheep 50- 6 006086450........ 4 00- 00 00648

lower on all classes excepting the median
and common grades. The 
day there was an improvement 
quality of the stock, anl*!j under 
stronger prices were realized, 
lighter receipts during the latter 
of the week, and with ^rme^ active. 
in the south, the market was m ,
Good grades of butcher stock and heavy 
feeders regained practically K
day's losses. All other classes* 
steady to strong. Good to cho^ebutcber 
steers of handy weights moved 
$8 to $10.50, and common t° m« 
kinds from $5 to $7.50 One
load of Herefords topped " ^
at $11.50. Light butchers of ^ 
grading sold mostly from $ $4.50
and the common to medium kind, 
to $6.50. Good to choice butcher ^ 
were weighed up from $6 to $ , 0f 
fair kinds from $5 to $5-50' • eleven 
really choice heifers averaging ^ ^ 
hundred pounds per hea , t0 |g(
Butcher cows moved from *5.50,
most of the good bulls from $4 t 
and canners and cutters from $3 t £ ^
Good to choice stockers sold 'rom i
to $6, choice feeders from and
medium stockers around |r t0 $6.50. 
medium to good feeders fron

Wool Market Report.
The wool market is in a pamÇ. what 

offering prices away below

during the week, and in addition a number 
of cars were on sale that had been held 
from the previous week. Despite the 
fact that there was a very poor demand 
for butcher cattle, the market 
cleaned up by the end of the week. Bulls 
and canners were in good demand, and 

readily disposed of at prices from 
$5.25 to $6.50 for bulls and around $3,50 
for canners. The best steers were sold 
from $10.50 to $11. Good cows, $9.40, 
and the bulk of common butcher cattle, 
that is, cows, showing a small amount of 
quality, and light steers and heifers 
brought around $7. Prices of butcher 
cattle have been very much lowered 
during the past three weeks by the con
dition of the Winnipeg and Calgary 
market. To date the receipts of cattle 
on the Montreal markets have been 
of comparatively light volume. There 
is a considerable difference of opinion as 
to the probable extent of the runs of 
cattle during the remainder of the fall. 
Provided there is no further weakness 

account of Western conditions, prices 
on the Montreal markets will depend 
largely on the volume of the receipts. 
Grass calves were lower by about 50 
cents per hundred, but veal calves re
mained steady.

The quality of the lambs offered was 
considerably below what might be ex
pected at this season of the year, both 
as regards size or weight and quality.

was

I 6# Heavy 
slow sales.

With about five thousand fewer sheep 
and lambs than during the previous week, 
the market for lambs held steady until 
Thursday when, at the close, it was about 
25 cents weaker. Some lambs sold at 
$13 75 but the majority sold at $13.50. 
Good two and three-year-old sheep made 
slow sales from $5 to $7. Good yearlings 
moved from $8 to $10. The older heavier 
sheep are apparently not wanted at all. 
It is unfortunate that more of the young 
sheep are not being shipped back to the 
country for breeding purposes.

The hog market has been about steady 
from $20.25 to $20.50 for selects fed 
and watered. Packers were talking lower 
prices for the following week. 11 the 
runs continue fairly light this may have 
the effect of stabilizing prices.

The tota' receipts from January 1 
to September 30, inclusive, were: 216,637 
cattle, 66,503 calves, 225,297 hogs and 
138 175 sheep, compared with 248,0/; 
cattle, 53,659 calves, 279,589 hogs,

was

-s:
were

H il |; i r

ri

1 ill 1 i
on

catue uu.w, _____ _ 279,589 hogs,
and 131,105 sheep, received during the 

ponding period of 1919.i ?
corres X

Montreal.
There were twenty-five hundred and 

sixteen cattle shipped to the markets are

Ev

ismm
:..

1
I
1

A number of the best lots of lambs 
brought up to $13 and $13.25. The 
general price for good lambs was $12.50, 
writh very thin little lambs as low as 
$8. The best sheep brought $7. Sheep, 
generally, were sold from $5.50 to $6.50.

There was a weaker tone to the market 
for hogs. Packers offered $20 per hun
dred. Local butchers paid $20 to $20.50, 
the latter price being paid on account of 
previous contracts. Sows were from 
$3.50 to $4 less than selects. The quality 
of the hogs offered was slightly improved.

Pt. St. Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1 to September 30, in
clusive, were 30,235 cattle, 57,507 calves, 
54,690 hogs and 61,828 sheep; compared 
with 36,688 cattle, 62,494 calves, 63,292 
hogs and 52,595 sheep, received during 
the corresponding period of 1919.

East End.—The total receipts from 
January 1 to September 30, inclusive, 
were: 32,264 cattle, 47,201 calves, 44,129 
hogs and 41,205 sheep; compared with 
40,971 cattle, 46,342 calves, 43,900 hogs 
and 39,366 sheep received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

Winnipeg.
On the opening market of the week, 

the offerings were very liberal, and with 
common and medium butcher classes 
being the only kinds wanted, prices 
declined considerably. Sales were 
hard to make at prices 25 to 50 cents

’
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it rc are willing to accept. The re- I account of the large quantities of peaches, I the previous week, and compared with I sheep and year 1 ES ^ ^ _
86!e rp 0r Australia into the open wool I pears and plums on sale, but dealers say I 6,250 head for the corresponding week ! lambs about sea j,
ent . t Q( tbe world is an event of great | that trade will improve in a couple of I a year ago. Half of the week’s receipts I week ago. ’_________
"vnificance as 100,000 bales of Australian I weeks’ time. The first cranberries to I were Canadians. Quotations:
sl£"! w:ii he offered at auction during I arrive this season were received on Tues- Shipping Steers — Natives — Very I T i«o Qtrkrlr
n°tnher At the Adelaide auction fully I day, and sold at $13.50 to $14.50 per bbl. I prime, $16 to $17; good to choice, $14 I MOÎlOfiy S L,1V6 otOC 
UCpntv-"five per cent, of the wool offered I Onions were a slow trade, and prices I to $15; common to fair, $12 to $12.50; I MflrkfctS.

Jithdrawn, indication that prices I declined 25c. to 50c. per cwt. They were plain, $11 to $11.50. „ . ,,
Wffceprl hv the trade were not satisfactory I quoted at $2.00 per 100-lb. sack. I Steers —• Canadians - Best, $13.50 I Toronto, ( •
t Australian growers. American sheep- I Potatoes were a good trade at $1.60 to I to $14; fair to good, $12.50 to $13; I ceipts, 4,198. Cattle market opened slow,

pn are still holding their wool for higher I $1.75 per bag, and dealers quote $1.40 I common and plain, $11 to $11.50. I quality of cattle offering being inferior,
ndees and there was little or no selling per bag, car lots, delivered Toronto. Butchering Steers— Yearlings, good to steady with last
Pf mnnl in Canada or the United States Apples.—20c. to 30c. per 6-qt„ 30c. to prime, $15.50 to $17; choice heavy, 1 ne P^s > Mnndav
diirine the past week. Sentiment towards I 60c. per 11-qt. basket, $1 to $2 per bush., I $13.50 to $14; best handy, $12.50 to $13; I week s c ose. c p

formation of an international wool $3 to $6 per bbl. I fair to good, $11 to $12; light and com- I moming included 19 steers, averaging
rv.nl is crowing rapidly among sheep I Crabapples.—40c. to 50c. per 11-qt. I mon, $9 to $10. I l 280 lbs., and sold at $13.60. Stockers
£rs in the various states. The feeling basket. Cows and Heifers - Heavy heifers, ^ a ^ ^ free|y at
• nlso crowing that cheaper wools must I Cranberries.—$13.50 to $14.50 pér bbl. I $10.50 to $11; best butchering heife , I nnn.lh feeders sell-
rpsnlt in cheaper goods to the consumer. I Grapes.—Blue or green, 45c. to 50c. I $10 to $10.50; good butcher heife s, I steady prices, g ’
One 1 hundred manufacturers in Phila- per 6-qt., 75c. to $1 per 11-qt. basket. $8.50 to $9.50; light, common, $6 to $6 50; ing at 10 t0 11 cents. Quotations: Heavy
delohia have announced the formation Pears.—25c. to 50c. per 6-qt„ 50c. to very fancy fat cows $9 to $9.50; best w gt $13.50 to $15; butcher steers/
of an organization the object of which $1 per 11-qt. basket. heavy fat cows $8.50 to $9, medium to $10.50 to $ir.50;

?" direct from manufacturer to Plums.—30c. to 35c. per 6-qt.; 50c. to good, $7 to $8; cutters, $4.50 to $5,1 cnoice, * ’ * ’ * •
rnnsume The President states that 75c. per 11-qt. basket. canners, good, $3.75 to $4 medium, $7.50 to $9; common $6 to
manufacturers are tired dodging profiteer- 1 Prune Plums.—75c. to $1.25 per 6-qt., Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $6 75 Butcher heifers, choice, $11 to 
^ charges and that they are willing to $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket. $8 to $8.50; common to fair, $7.25 to $12 medium, $7.50 to $9; common $6
Xit the co operation of consumers Peache!.-5(k. to 70c. per 6-qt., 65c. $7.75; best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; to $6.75. Butcher cows choice, $9.50 to
in knocking the props from under living to $1.25 per 11-qt. basket. fair to good, $6.75 to $7; common, $5.50 $10.50; medium, $7 to $9; canners mid
costs The failure of the free selling I Tomatoes.-—35c. to 50c. per 11-qt. I to $6. — — I cutters, $3 to $6. Butcher bulls, JOOd
of woolen goods to materialize is laid | Beets.—$1.25 per bag.
to the fact that prices to the consumer 
have not been sufficiently reduced.

Markets
'op Price Good Calves 
;k Same Week
ing Week Ending
• 7 1919 Sept. 30
gfc™$22.00.

16.00
00 16.00

.00 13.00

.85 9.00

.50 1050

Cattle.—Re-

00 $20.00
00 15.00

15.00
11.00
10.75
9.75

Pop Price Good Lambs 
ek Same
ling Week

1919

Wee*
Ending

Sept. 30
25 $14 50.......$14.50
25 13.75......... 13.00
25 13.75........  13.0Q
00 13 00........  13.0Q
50 10.00........ 11.5q

.50 11.50........  10.50

:. 7
1
1

illI cutters, $3 to $6. Butcher bulls, good
__v_________ ______ Bulls.—Best heavy, $9 to $9.50; | $8.50 to $9.50; common, $5 to $6. Feed-
CabbageT—40c!' to 75c. per doz., $1 | good butchering, $8 to c$8;30iAs^"8age' 

per bbl.
Carrots.—$1 per bag.
Cauliflower.—50c. to $2 per doz.
Celery.—50c. to $1 per doz.
Corn.—15c. to 20c. per doz.
Cucumbers.—90c. to $1 per 11-qt. 

basket
Gherkins.—$1 to $2.50 per 11-qt.
Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c. to 35c. per doz.; . „„„ ...— ----- „ , ■

Canadian head 75c. to $1.50 per doz. I count of from fifty cents to a dollar unaer 1 trade was-------
Onions — $2 per 100-lb. sack; pickling, I the handier grades, but,owing the scarcity I |ambs sold at $13.75. The sheep trade

............................. ......... was slow, yearlings going at $8 to $9.
„ r_____ ______ ____ , I Quotations: Ewes, $7.50 to $8.50; lambs,
reached $17, while yorkers and mixed j12 to $13.75; fat sheep, $5 to $6. 
grades landed mostly at $16.75, with I Hogs.—Receipts, 2.053. Hogs sold on
pigs $15.50. Tuesday prices, went , off j Monday at $20.25, fed and watered, same

..................... "" last week. Quotations, fed-and-wat-
Selects, $20.25; lights, $18.25;

quarter. 1 ne miuuie uay u, — ■ neavies, »i9.25; sows, $15.25 to $17.25.
showed the bulk of the gcod grades I Montreal, October 11. Cattle. Re
selling at $16.50. Thursday prices were ceipts 2-,650. Butcher cattle were scarce 
a big quarter higher on the best grades, 1 ancj about 50 centg higher. Bulls and 

• • • ,c 1 sold slowly at last week’s quota-

f|
o— , ing steers, good, $10 to $11; fa*r> $8 *°
$6 to $7; light bulls, $5.50 to $6.50. I $9 50. Stockers, good, $8.50 to $9.50;

Milkers and Springers.—Best, $85 to I fa;r. $6 75 to $8.
$110; medium to good, $75 to $80; I Calves. — Receipts, 3,347. 
common, $50 to $65. I trade was steady for choice veal, the top

Hogs.—Prices worked their way to a being $1950. Quotations: Choice, $18 
little lower level the first half of last week, I to $19.50; medium, $15 to $17> common, 
but a little reaction was had before the I jg $12, Milch cows, choice, $100 to 
week was out. Three or four weeks I springers, choice $125 to $165.
back saw heavy hogs selling at a dis- | Sheep.—Receipts, 6,715. The lamb

slow. Some Manitoulin Island.

1TREAL
Price Range Top
Bulk Sales “ 1Price The calf

Toronto Produce.
Breadstuffs.

Manitoba Wheat.—No. 1 northern,
$2.17^; No. 2 northern, $2.15>£; No. 3 
northern, $2.06>i; No. 4 northern, $2.

Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C. W., 69 J-fjc. ;
N°. 3 C. W 66%c.; extra No. 1 feed, I J™|0 r^i-q^whi^ $1 to"$ï.50 I of thëhëavier kindsnow, they are bringing 
65%c.; No. 1 feed, 63%c.; No. 2 feed, g'^^ket. q ’ | a premium. Monday a few Ravies

Manitoba Barley. - No. 3 C. W., Peppers.-^reen hot 40c. to 50c. per 
1105H: ». » C.W, «M rejected, | «g-l

11-qt. basket.
Potatoes.—$1.60 to $1.75 per bag.
Squash.—75c. to $1.50 per doz.
Pumpkins.—75c. to $1.50 per dozen.
Turnips.—75c. to 90c. per bag.^ t

H^eviThav SN^W1, per ton, $37 to $39; I with* pigs jumping 50 to 75 cents, and I canners sold slowly at last week’s quota-

«>«; b""dkd'518 ,o$2?' ES,„,Tid6‘75:neirLçïh=n,«ri8s
Clover Seeds. j order made $16.90, and pigs moved at I qUa|jty and were sold under $9. Five

Dealers ouote clover seed at country I $16. Roughs sold from $13.50 to $14, I good heifers brought $10.50. Quotations;
coûts as fono^s -Alsike No. 1 fancy, and stags $11 down. The past week’s Ltcher steers, choice, good, $9.50 to $11 ;
814 50 to $15 50- No 1 bush., $13.50 to I receipts totaled 24,200 head, being I medium, $8.50 to $9; common, $7 to
$ 450 No 2 bush" $12.50 to $13.50; against 25,627 head for the week before, $8.s0. Butcher heifers, choice, $9 to
No " 3 hush $11 50 to $12.50; rejected, and 27,100 head for the corresponding $10.50; medium, $8 to $9; common, $5.50
No. d, Dusn., »ii.ou » 1 week a year ago. , L to $7. Butcher cows, medium, $5 to

Sheep and Lambs—Values on lambs I $7 50- Canners, $3 to $4. Cutters, $4 
were on the decline last week. Monday I to $5 Butcher bulls, common, $5.25 to 
and Tuesday the best natives sold at I $6.
$14 25, with best Canadians $13.75 and I Calves.—Receipts, 2,160. Ve

Cattle—Excepting some few choice $14, an(j CUHS ranged from $11 down. I mon calves sold as low as $5.50, the most 
shionine and butchering cattle, which I -phe next two days best natives sold at I COmmon price quoted being $6 for grass

Hides and Wool. I sold at steady prices, general cattle $14> and Friday the bulk changed hands I caives. Quotations: Good veal, $13 to
Hides, f. o. b. Country Points.—Beef trade at Buffalo last week was generally at $13.75, with inferior to gocxl culls $15. grass, $5.50 to $7.

hides, flat cured, 9c. to 10c.; green hides, from a half to seventy-five cents lowei ranging from $7 to $10.50. Sheep were Sheep.—Receipts ?,900. The market
8c.; deacon or bob calf, 25c. to 50c.; than for the previous week. Runs at little changed all week. Cho,ce wethers was stronger, lambs selling^ as^highlas
horse hides, country take-off, $3 to $4; all of the American markets showed a were nuoted from $7.50_to $8, best ewes $13.50 for choice lots of wethers and eww.
No. 1 sheep skins, $1 to $1.50; shearling flood of a medium and commomsh kind of ranged from $6 to $6.50, heavy ones Good straight lots brought SU. Poor
and spring lamb, 25c. to 50c.; horse hair, I grassy butchering cattle, there l>eing I being hard to sell ^)°^e ^ R t I lambs A , P* tit.*
farmers’stock, 38c. to 40c. plenty of the lighter kinds which have sheep went from S4 down Receipts EweS( $5.50 to $7; lambs, good, $13,

Poultry.—Receipts were fairly large proven poor killers for several weeks past. for the week were 21,700 head, the week COmmon, $10 to $12.50.
and trade was generally steady, at prices With Jewish holidays other live stock before there were 20'^38fJ1)e,aed-,fo the Hogs:T,Re<^0nt ’ 1,85°’ ScIects’ off
that showed hut little change. Crate-fed showing declines, especially hogs, and the same week a year ago 26,8(W head^ cars, told for $20
chickens were in strong demand, but fact that the beef trade has been sticky, Ca ves.-A good activ^ trade wâs had Buffalo, October 11. Cattle Re
shipments were light. Ducks were also the public expecting lower pnces. as a„ of last week on handy kinds while ceipts 4,300. Shippmg steers were 25
in demand but receiots were small, the result of other food commodities weighty rough calves and grassy kinds cents higher, choice butchers were 50
Chickens crate-fed 36c per lb live I coming down, killers generally were I werc very slow. The first four days I cent8 stronger; medium and common
weight; chickens good (arm stock, per slow to take hold. In addition, at New of the week showed best natives selling were steady, ^^"^d feeders were
lb., live weight 32c to 33c • dressed, I York the butchers were on a strike and mostly at $20, and Friday the bulk I more active. Milch cows and springers 
4k. ducklings soring "oer lb liëe weight demand was on the very indifferent order changed hands at $21. Only a few top were firm. There were seventy loads of 
27c. to 29c. ; d’ressed8,35c.; hens under 4 from this source. Best steers landed from Canadians were included, and> as,a r^îe- cattle out of Canada, and the top was
lbs., per lb live weight 28c • dressed, $14 to $14 75, being natives, as against they sold around fifty cents under the I $15.25. . n „ ,.
30c.; hens, 4 to 5 lbs., per’lb live weight, a $13 top for Canadians but there were natives. Culls were steady all week Hogs -Receipts, 12,000. Bulk of hogs
30c.; dressed, 33c. to 34c; hens over 5 lbs., no real choice steers offered from the ranging from $17 down- a“ordmg to gold at 17 cents
per lb., live weight 32c • dressed 34c to I Dominion A load of handy Canadian I flesh and quality, grassy kinds ranging I Sheep. Receipts, 18,000, the largest
35c.; roosters L lb live weight 20c heiïers very desirable in quality and fat from $6 to $8. The past week s receipts ru{, Qf the season Best lambs were 13 
to 22c dressed 28c’ turkeys per lb" sold at the top price of $11-50, with totaied 3,150 head, being against 2,866 cents. Ewes sold for 6 cents and down, 
live weight, 40c ’ dressed 45c P " others landing at $11, general range, head for the week preceding, and 3,250 | Calves.—Receipts, 2,000. Tops, $20.

however on the best butchering heifers | head for the same week a year ago. 
running from $10 to $10.50. About the 

Butter.—1 he wholesale market for I best in the handy butchering sc
butter was steady to firm, with fresh- I reached from $12.50 to $13, little comm
made creamery pound prints selling at I stuff selling down to $7.50_to *9.
6Vv, t0 63c., and solids at 60c. to 61c., I feeders, averaging aroun‘* r!fht ' 1,,
while choice dairy sold at 49c. to 50c. I hundred, sold at $8 to $8.50, wit
Per lb. very slow on the common stocker stuff,

Eggs-—The market for eggs was firm I which sold down as low as $5.5U o » . 
and prices were higher; No. l’s selling at I Bull - market was generally steady,
61c. to 65c., and selects at 67c. to 69c. I COws and springers selling weak, as
Per dozen. result Qf the condensed milk plants

Wholesale Fruity and Vegetables. I taking no milk for this PurP‘”e 1
Shipments of both fruits and vegetables I around the first of the year, b> 

wer,e *arge, but the demand was good I Qf desiring to dispose of irresen s , 
and dealers had not much difficulty in I which was made up with high s 8 
making a clearance each day. prices. Offerings for the week totaled

Apples.— Trade was mostly slow on | 4|050 head, as against 4,3/5 hear

00- 10.50.......$il .00
00- 9 00....... 9.00

I

50...... 10.50.00-

9.00.50- .50
00- 00....... 7.00

00- .50......... 8.50
.50- 00.......... 7.50

10 to 15 cents, and Wednesday values 1 as
showed a further decline of a dime to a I ere(4 Basis: --------- , .

uarter. The middle day of the week I heavies, $19.25; sows, $15.2

91jic.; feed, 89%c.
The above in store, Fort William.
Ontario Wheat. — F. o. b. shipping 

points, according to freight; No. 2 winter,
$2 to $2.05; No. 2 spring, $1.95 to $2.05.

American Corn.—Prompt shipment,
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, $1.55.

Ontario Oats.—No. 3 white, 64c. to 
68c., according to freights outside.

Barley.—Malting, $1.10 to $1.15, ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario Flour.—Winter, in jute bags, 
prompt shipment. Straight-run bulk, 
seaboard, $9.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour.—Track, Toronto, cash 

prices: First patents, $12.40; second
patents, $11.90; first clears, $11.30.

Rye.-—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.65, | $9 to $11.50. 
according to freights outside.

Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered, Toronto, 
freights, bags included: Bran, per ton,
$49; shorts, per ton, $54; feed flour, $3.50 
to $3.60.

6.505.25- 6.00.

3.50- 4.50..... .? 5.00

15.0012.00- 15.00
. 7.506.00

*

20.50'20 00- 20.25

Buffalo. com-
16.5016.00- 16.25 ■:

13.25
75- 12 00............... 12.00 Hi

v
7.0050 6.0050- 6 00
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Farm Produce.
; ? 1Cheese Markets.

Chicago. I On Saturday, October 9, 1,200 boxes
Cattle.—Compared with week ago, best I cj,eese were sold on the Belleville Cheese 

steers 25c. to 50c. higher. Others and I eoard at 24>ic. At Cornwall, on the 
she-stock unevenly, 75c. to $1.50 stronger; I 8ame day_ 1,689 Ixixes of colored cheese 
canners, 50c. higher; veal calves, 50c. I ^ at 24ÜC. The receipts of cheese on 
lower; good calves and bulls, 50c. to 75c. I tbe New York market were 1,290 boxes, 
higher; stockers and feeders, 50c. to $1 I whole-milk flats, average run, selling at 
higher; Westerns, mostly $1 to $1.50 I 27J^c. to 28c., and whole-milk twins, 
higher. , I average run, at the same price. On the

Hogs. — Bulk, light and butchers , I Montreal market, finest Easterns sold at 
$15.60 to $16.15; bulk, packing sows, I 25c 
$14.40 to $14.75; pip, steady.

Sheep.—Twenty-five cents higher than 
extreme low close a week ago. Aged

^eattt!epaniÇ-wB,È

rices away bel
Markets concluded on page 1800.
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beef type. The Shorthorn is a little weak 
behind the shoulder; the Hereford, from 
the head to the hook-bones is the ideal 
beef type. But the breeders forget about 
the hind quarters. . The Hereford has 
a good head and eye, but tends to develop 
too much dew-lap; there is too raucn 
waste timber” here. Also there is too 
much prominence in the hook-bones, a 
falling off to a peaked appearance behind 
them. The Hereford is white on the 
withers, underneath, and the hocks. Its 
body color is light red.

all léan meat, and there is lots of it. 
Abundance oi lean meat under the 
shoulder blades will show a large pro
portion of lean throughout. The shoulder 
should be compact, with no depressions.

Behind Shoulder.—Back of the shoulder 
there should be a great spread of rib, 
and this should continue right back to 
the short ribs, where the loin begins. The 
most toothsome cuts of beef are from this 

half of the animal—the rib-roast,

At the 
are particularly

go to waste, such as bran, etc. 
present time teeders 
anxious over the availability of the by
products. (4) The man who grows grain 
only cannot distribute his labor through
out the year. From the community 
standpoint this is important. In the past 
the farmer hired a man in summer and 
often turned him away in winter. (5) 
Five stock is important because it turns 
to good account vast acreages of grazing 
land that would otherwise be of little 

(6) The main reason, for the 
individual, is that it makes profit for the 
farmer. From surveys made by the 
Farm Management Department it has 
been found that the grower of live stock 
gets more for his labor than the farmer 
who grows cereals exclusively.

the live-stock raiser’s 
observation and the intellect

The Farmer’s Thanks
giving.

(This pcem was written in 1914.)
Not ours to marshal, rank on rank,

The might a kaiser wields;
Not ours the harvest of the Frank 

On rifle-pitted fields;
But we have fought, and we have won 

As never wins the sword; _
And now that our good war is done,

We humbly thank the Lord.

Prepare the feast and let us sing 
Of how the foe we slew;

How on a bleak frontier of spring 
We ran our trenches true;

How, trudging through the harrow smoke, 
Went forth our army leaders;

And how the golden volleys broke 
From batteries of seeders.

The King Most High was our ally,
What drilling and recruiting!

How thronged the glades and hills with 
blades!

What eagerness for shooting!
And when, midmost the June campaign, 

Old Drouth swooped in to plunder. 
How charged the lancers of the rain. 

What cannonade of thunder!

Well may we boast; our
Outnumbered all the Russians;

Our plum-ed corn might laugh to scorn 
The Uhlans of the Prussians!

They seek a ghastly triumph 
Our victories are kinder 

God bless the good old twelve-inch plow 
And automatic binder!

11
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upper
loin, sirloin, rump and round. The 
Shorthorn has been faulted for a little 
extra prominence on the should ar.

Middle.—The middle part of the animal 
should be large and full, with plenty of 

to put the feed, plenty of room for 
lung action. There should be breadth 
oi loin to the hip-bones; a weak loin is a 
drawback. The top line and bottom 
line should be straight and parallel; you 
can’t put meat on evenly on a back that 
isn't straight.

Hind Part.—Coming to the h aok-bone, 
the Aberdeen-Angus puts it all over the 
Shorthorn here; the back line should be 
straight and not fat. Between the hook 
(hip) and pin bones (each side of tail) 
should be long, level and well filled. The 
hind quarters should be thick through the 
thighs well down to the hocks. In this 
part is the “round” of beef, which is 
quite good meat.

Quality.—What is called the "quality” 
of a beast is judged partly by the skin. 
Take a handful of the skin over a rib. 
It should be soft and pliable, the hair 
thick and soft. A good feeder ^seldom 
has a poor coat of hair.—“This doesn't 
hold true of parsons”—with a glance at 
one ok two individuals in the audience who 
looked better fed than well equipped 
with hair. In a beef animal the hair 
should be thick and fairly long. Long 

hair is an indication of coarseness

' i II account.

r ■■HI ! . !
Aberdeen-Angus.—This is an essentially 

beef type, ideal from the butchers 
standpoint; it is smoother and dresses 
out a larger percentage of beef where 
most desirable. From the feeder’s stand
point the type is excellent, but the 
Aberdeen-Angus are not as good grazers 
as the Hereford. The Angus cattle, 
therefore, are good for baby beef, the 
Herefords are better on the ranges.

The Angus cattle are a little small. 
They are smooth over the hook-bones. 
Both the Galloway and Angus types are 
polled. The Galloway has a flat head, 
the Angus a pointed poll. The coat 
of the Angus is short and thick, that of 
the Galloway long and curly. Jhe 
Galloway is a longer, higher animal.

k a I room

ies Moreover,mmHI ji I
powers oi
required makes for success. Usually he 
is a good neighbor. You have to have a 
kindly disposition to get along well with 
cattle. You have to be quiet and decent 
with them; you can’t go in among them 
with a pitchfork and a lot oi noise and 
bluster.

m
* u

Now, coming to the question of what 
to look for in the beef animal; In the 
country you will find a large number of 
farmers breeding cattle who don’t know 
what they are breeding for—who don’t 
know what will make a good beef animal, 

good bacon hog. Occasionally you 
will find a man who “knows it all” and 
doesn’t know much after all. The more 
experience a man has the more he finds 
what animals will stand, or won’t stand. 
They have different individuality, 
get indigestion, even as people do.

i

* * * *
Get all the farmers in a community, 

said the lecturer, to get one class^of 
cattle in that neighborhood, so the 
buyer can get a whole car load of one 
kind easily. Get the breed best suited 
to the community, and advertise it as a 
community product. In place of each 
having to buy a sire, ten can go together 
and buy a $2,000 sire. If you can get 
the farmers to see that the sire is more 
than half the herd they will be more 
ready to do this. Nowadays we are 
getting the idea that it is good business to 
produce together as well as sell together. 
Making better incomes will go a long way 
towards solving general community 
problems.

To a question re crossing Shorthorns 
and Herefords, Prof. Toole replied that it 
should not be done. . A question 
about what to do with surplus Jeraeja 
brought the reply. “Turn them into vea, 
also surplus Holsteins.” . Someon 
asked about tuberculosis in cattle, ana 
Professor Toole replied, “Tuberculosis 
is more common than you know among 
live stock, especially hogs.” There 
no evidence of it in the first stages, 
test with tuberculin is necessary.

should be sold only 
Bovine tuber-

wheaten host

or a

now;
I’’ • J tj

: . i

m
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■ Lo, where the stacked triumphant 
The corn shocks dot yon rise!

Let golden bombs on all the farms 
Now burst in pumpkin pies!

And let us sing, for we have won 
As never wins the sword;

And now that our good fight is done.
Be praises to the Lord!
—John G. Neihardt, in The Quest 

(Macmillan).

arms
. Points of a Beef Animal.;r .
There were three beei animals waiting 

in the ring, a Hereford, an Angus and a 
Shorthorn, and turning to these to 
illustrate his remarks, Prof. Tcole called 
attention to the fact that the beef animal’s 
body is low to the ground. The Hereford, 
however, has a bigger head and bone, and 

brisket and flank than the Shorthorn.

coarse
in an animal. . Then, the animal 
should be thickly, smoothly and evenly 
fleshed. Rolls of tallowy fat, are not 
desirable. There should not be too 
much bone; the bones should be of fine 
quality and just large enough to carry 
the weight of the animal. There should 
be all the “quality” possible, with as 
much size as possible. The white heifer 
in the ring, for instance, was only 4 
years old, but her weight was 1,600 lbs.

i ..

Mi more
Body. — Taking a white Shorthorn 

heiler first, the lecturer pointed out that 
her body was low to the ground, deep, 

j thick and blocky. The best beef form 
r~jERHAPS you 1 hink parsons and should practically fill a rectangle—straight
■"^school teachers are not especially in- hack, straight down before and behind.
* terested in stock judging. You would Head.—The head, in a beet animal, as in
have changed your opinion il you had this case, is always short and broad,—
seen the semi-circle of them that gathered catt]e w;th long, lanky heads are hard
in the stock-judging pavilion at the U. fg^rs The muzzle is broad, with a
A. C., Guelph, in the very middle ol those ,arge nostr|i — indicating good lung
bright, warm August afternoons to listen capacjty and the ability to manufacture
to lectures by Prof. Toole and his as- f00(j jnto beef quickly. Between the
sistant Professor Sackville, on how to muzzie an(j eyes is short and clean-cut,
tell a really good animal when you see it. w;tj, a “breedy” appearance, more or less
Perhaps all men, and most women are ,jke an aristocrat. The width between
interested in animals, and it is something the eyes broad; horns, fine and smooth
to find out the very “points by which (catt|e that have coarse, rough horns are
experts tell whether one is up to the mark, gCnerally coarse in the meat) . . . .
and worthy the top price, or not. The eye is important. A beast with a

. , • sunken eye is a poor proposition. A
The stock-judging pavilion is a big sunken eye is a sign of a weak constitution,

circular place, lighted from above. All A large, prominent, placid eye should be
round are seats, running upwards like ]00ked for in a beef animal; the eye of the
those of a grand-stand or theatre balcony, (ja;ry type ;s nervous. The placid animal
and a wide circle is left free in the centre, jays on beef all the time,
the floor covered with sawdust, lor Heck.—The neck of th; beef type is
exhibiting the animals, turning them s|lort an(i thick, with a clean-cut junction
about, and showing their points. 0f tile head and neck (illustrating, here,

The first lecture, given by Prof. Toole, by pointing out this in the Angus steer
was on “bee! cattle.” , . in the ring), and a full neck-vein, the neck

You cannot lay too much stress, he coming out even with the shoulder,
said on the importance of the live-stock There should not be too much “dew-lap
industry in the success of a farming com- (iOOSe skin under the throat),
mu ni tv. In farming districts devoted to

neral firming the success, financially, Breast.—“I do like a good breast or
depends almost entirely on the live stock. brisket," said the lecturer, “The butcher
Good live s ock usually means good farm doesn’t care much about it, but from the
ine otherwise—better grain, etc. _ feeder’s standpoint it is important. 11

Tlv reasons why the live-stock industry there is not much brisket there 
is so important are: (1) To meet the cnoUgh chest and development of lung.”
increased demand for food. (2) To Shoulder.—'The width across the top of 
nromotc progressive agriculture. (3) Live t|ie shoulder is important. In the heel
sf < k make it possible to use large cattle this should be broad; it is wedge-
uu-intities of feed, and turn into siiapc(l in the dairy animal. The meat
feed products that would otherwise 0n the inside of the shoulders is nearly

| E it ■'
fi-RÏ

Judging Stock.
Y

Breeds of Beef Cattle.
Those in the ring were Shorthorn» 

Hereford and Angus. Of these the Short
horn is the most popular. It originated 
in England, but was developed towards 
the beef type in Scotland.

Shorthorn.—There are two types of 
Shorthorn, (a) the beef, and (b), the dual- 
purpose, which is something in type 
between the extreme beef and e: treme 
dairy type. We don’t look for much 
udder on beef cattle; if we have a cow 
that will raise a calf to 10 months old 
and keep fat we are satisfied. The 
dual purpose cow is really a freak, and 
it is hard for her to pass on her 

characteristics. Work has to be

f r -3

fir
thought tuberculin 
by the Government. 
culosis can be transmitted to chilare 
an argument for pasteruizing milk heiorc 
letting them drink jt. ^ ^

Next time will be given a synopsis 
of Dr. Clarke’s second address on tn« 
“Feeble-minded,” also the^report 
lecture on “The Dairy cow.

-- E

.

I

s \
of a

own
done yet in regard to this; it has been 
done with the Holstein, Ayrshire and 
Jersey. There is no better animal for 
the general farmer, however, than a 
Shorthorn that will produce calves and 
give milk. Bates bred a “Duchess” 
strain, which were noted milkers of the 
Shorthorn breed, but it ran on until 
it could not reproduce. Cruickshanks 
took some into Scotland, and produced 
a beef Shorthorn. If you keep cattle 
you should know just what you are 
striving for—what type.

The colors of Shorthorns are red, 
white, roan. Roan and dark red are the 
favorite colors, and black noses are not 
favored.

Thanksgiving Days.
By G. M. M.

I kf 1 *
ml!

Thanksgiving Days are here. 
broad old world lies dreaming m .j 
contentment conscious of a wor . 
done. The days follow one a ., 
like softly gleaming opals seJ 
band. Lazy hazy days in which tn^vpr 
breeze seems soft and slow. 4 he pe 
Autumn is upon the land. .

And from the heart of man 
song of Thanksgiving. Hard a 
have been his labors, but, as ^
about him and sees his rewalr’ . n(ij 
hardships are forgotten. As ®, tj,e 
beside the threshing and wat 
golden stream pour forth, h.s hearts ^ 
with gladness. And as he . ^
fields of ripening corn gleaming ™ 
yellow pumpkins a thrill goes *5$, 
him. "What” you say “Can pumpkn»

itt
III i,j; ILS

m.mL is not
m

Hereford.—The Hereford is a white 
faced type, bred for beef, and giving just 
enough milk to feed the calf. It does 
not pay a man to milk cows of the purely
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for a worker to grudge the Master's free 
gift to those whose service was willing,lb H thrill ” Why not? They are the reward upon us the blessing of a splendid harvest,

r vj„ labors and of God’s. And so Have we done our part? Or are we
• „„hout the days a spirit of gladness robbing the Lord of the harvest of His

fills him —a spirit of gladness tinged with share?—Mai. 3:8-10.
„ “n(jer And from the wonder blossoms Everywhere I went, during the summer, 

fnrth Thanksgiving. I saw posted up an appeal for men to
gather in the harvest ripening in the West. 
Did those farmers in Western Canada, 
who were staggering under the burden 
of a plenteous harvest, get all the labour
ers they needed?

f f ISTORIC associations .gather about I don’t know, but I hear another call 
I—I Goderich, Ont. It is recorded from the Lord of a grander harvest : 
1 1 that over two centuries before “Look on the fields; for they are white
Anglo-Saxon settlement its site was already to arvest. And he that reapeth
visited by the intrepid explorer, Samuel wages, an gathereth fruit unto life
de Champlain, who in 1816 reached the eternal; that both he that soweth and
mouth of the Menesetung, the . old he that reapeth may rejoice together.”
Indian name of the Maitland River. Harvest is a time of joy, for sower and
After a long interval the Canada Company reaper alike. But what of the slacker!
became possessors of the Huron Tract, \ 
and among the remarkable men who 
pioneered in those stirring times were 
the Dunlops whose dust reposes within 

memorial on the

Day, when the Lord of the harvest 
shall call all faithful workers to enter
into His joy, we must have done though short. ....
something to prove our love for Him. It is a high privilege to be invited into 
The “other seventy”—not great leaders— the Lord s field and permitted to work
shall share in the joy of the Harvest- for Him. If you are envying the people
Home. Are you looking forward to outside, it is evident you are only working

desires with hands and not heartily and joyously.that great day, or are all your 
for this life only?A Historic Tomb.

By W. T.
“Sing softly in your heart all day

Sweet carols to the Harvest’s Lord.” ï; 1
“Marvel of marvels, if I myself shall » 

behold
With mine own eyes my King in His 

City of gold;
Where the least and last of saints in 

spotless white is stoled,
Where the dimmest head beyond a moon 

is aureoted.”

• If vou have been refusing the Master's

Those who are thinking of the pay— 
unless it be the satisfying reward of the 
Master’s “Well done!”—are missing the 
joy of service. —

Yesterday I received a parcel of 
clothing for the needy from one of our 
readers, and to-day a big box of flowers 
for the sick arrived from another reader.
Many parcels of papers for the “shut-in" 
have also arrived lately. Such gifts 
—if laid in the hand of the Lord of the 
harvest—are no more lost than seed is 
lost when it is buried in the ground.
“There is that scattered, and yet in
creased ; and there is that withholdeth 
more than is meet, but it tendeth to 
poverty." The joy of a bountiful harvest 
can only come if the sowing has been || 
free and generous. The Master has said : .
'‘Give, and it shall be given unto you; < 
good measure, pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over, shall men 
give into your bosom. For with the 
same measure that ye mete withal it 
shall be measured to you again.” If III 
“men” can be trusted to repay generously, |IH 
now much more certainly will the “Lora ill
of the harvest" give large increase

Like Boaz, the Master works in H|s 
field beside His servants. It is our high 
privilege to be a fellow-worker with God.
“Let us do our quiet work as if we were 
preparing for kings, and watch attentive
ly at the door, (or the next comer may be 
the Lord Himself."

Shorthorn is a little weak 
lder; the Hereford, from 

hook-bones is the ideal 
the breeders forget about 
■s. . The Hereford has 
eye, but tends to develop 
lap; there is too much 
here. Also there is too 
ce in the hook-bones, a 
leaked appearance behind 
reford is white on the 
:ath, and the hocks. Its 
ht red.

a massive greystone 
summit of a ridge overlooking the gorge 
of the river about half a mile from Salt- 
ford, a Goderich suburb. On one side 
of the oblong is a strong iron gate through 
which the visitor passes to spell out the 

long, flat marble

1

V
• : :■

' ' Cm
iquaint inscriptions on a 

slab which records that:
“Here lies the body of Robert Graham 

Dunlop, Esq., Commander Royal Navy 
and M. P. P., who,after serving his King 
and Country in every quarter pf the 
Globe, died at Gaimbr^id on the 28th 
February, 1841, in the 51st year of his 
age; also to the memory of Dr. William 
Dunlop, a man of surpassing talent, 
knowledge and benevolence, bom in 
Scotland, 1792. He served in the army 
in Canada and India, and thereafter 
distinguised himself as an author and 
man of letters. . . Succeeding his
brother, Capt. Dunlop, as member of the 
Provincial Parliament, taking successful 
interest in the affairs of Canada, and It is written : “He that sleepeth in
died regretted by many friends in 1848.” harvest is a son that causeth shame.”

Louisa, relict of Capt. Dunlop, is It is possible to work hard in the earthly 
dismissed with a much briefer record fields, to fill one’s barns and granaries,
on the stone than the men. In all about- and be forced to build greater, and yet 
a dozen members of the family were to be a “fool.” We have the Lord’s
interred within the enclosure. Some word for one who has nothing to show
of the smaller stones are broken down, for the opportunity of life—nothing that
and Archivist James Mitchell states that a will last. A soul devoted to earthly
commendable movement is proposed to interests only passes swiftly through
restore and preserve the cairn and plot. the door of death The well-filled barns
Capt. Dunlop who took a conspicuous are left to others, for they are not a real
share in the survey and development of possession of the soul. If there is nothing
this district was a unique character, fasting, as the result of a lifetime of work,
boisterous in some of his habits and it does not seem as if life were worth the
described in one of the annals of that effort,
formative period as a “combination of 
bear and gentleman.” His advent in 
the political arena of the day created 
small stir.

• '!

is.—This is an essentially 
al from the butchers 
is smoother and dresses 
crcentage of beef where 
From the feeder’s stand- 

a is excellent, but the 
are not as good grazers 

rd. The Angus cattle, 
;ood for baby beef, the 
et ter on the ranges, 
attle are a little small, 
th over the hook-bones, 
fay and Angus types are 
tlloway has a flat head, 
pointed poll. The coat 
short and thick, that of 
long and curly. Jhe 

>nger, higher animal.
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Dunlop Cairn. - i 11
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“All we can do is nothing worth, unless £ |
God blesses the deed, MWB1

Vainly we hope for the harveat-tide, till 
God gives life to the seed;

Yet nearer and nearer draws the time— filML 
the time that shall surely be, . MM

When the earth shall be filled with the -ilBBl 
glorjf of God as the waters cover the

call, don’t waste any more precious 
years. If you read the parable of the 
labourers in the vineyard (S. Matt. 20) 
you will see that He has a welcome for 
each—even to the eleventh hour. But 
those who chose His service in the 
jnorning of life need not envy the 
workers who have only an hour to give. 
Rather have they cause to thank the 
Master who has made all life worth 
while for them. The seed they have been 
scattering in His field has not been wasted. 
They may have gone out in sadness to 
sow, but they will return, bringing their 
sheaves with them, to share the Thanks
giving Day of their Lord.

The parable of the vineyard should 
lie studied together with its preface, 
which is in the preceding chapter. A 
young man, who was rich and honoured

armers in a community, 
er, to get one class of 

neighborhood, so (he 
a whole car load of one 
et the breed best suited 
ity, and advertise it as a 
duct. In place of each 
. sire, ten can go together 
HX) sire. If you can get 
see that the sire is more 
herd they will be more 
his. Nowadays we are 
that it is good business to 
r as well as sell together, 
ncomes will go a long way 
ig general community

Dora Farncomb. jjlll
fl!
ifA Lesson Learned.

Thou hast led me through ways oer 
rough to go;

And ’mid storms of blinding fear;
But now I have found that the pathway ] 

twined
’Neath skies that were fair and clear. »

- .11

Yesterday I heard a clergyman say 
that the war had killed many young 

who were preparing to enter the 
ministry, while others were maimed or

HI11 Hi
ï I ill

no men

I had watched the shadowed and thorn- 
spread road

Instead of the light above; .
I had looked at the Hand which held the 

rod,
And not in the Face of Love.

n re crossing Shorthorns 
Prof. Toole replied that it 
e done. . A question 
do with surplus Jerseys 

“Turn them into veal, 
Someone

’1Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

; IBijSfrÿw . < . , - g ' ■ à
; * ^ I ' x •I *

El I
!

m r
y- Ji.à.Holsteins.” . --— ,
iberculosis in cattle, and 
e replied, “Tuberculosis 
n than you know among 
ecially hogs.” There is 
it in the first stages, a 

rculin is necessary. He 
jlin should be sold only 
iment. Bovine tuber- 
ransmitted to children 

- pasteruizing milk bet ore
nk it.
• * * *
rill be given a synopsis 

second address on tne 
,” also the report 
Dairy cow.”

, The Lord of the Harvest. The pathway is just as shadowy still, 
But the light comes dancing through: 

And storms are sudden and just as wild; 
But I know Thy Hand is true.

So I (Jo not ask for the clouds to lift, 
Nor the way be sweet and broad;

But to let me feel that Thy love is near 
To guard me and guide me, Lord.

Anna B. Bbnskl. 
Brick Lodge, July 6, 1920.

!zTherefore said He unto them, The 
harvest truly is great, but th^ labourers 
are few: pray ye, therefore, the Lord of 
the harvest, that He would send forth 
labourers into His harvest.—S. Luke 10:2.

The first “therefore” in our text refers 
to the statement made previously that 
“the Lord” sent seventy of His disciples 
to prepare people for His coming. These 
were not the great leaders, but under
laborers in His vineyard. They went out 
"before His face,” spending time and 
strength in willing work for Him, there
fore they have the right to ask their 
Master for other volunteers to help in 
gathering in His harvest. Prayer is a 
mighty power in the hand of a servant 
of God; but it is useless for a shirker to. 
pray that other men may be sent to do
the work. This is a war in which all . . , , u
should enlist. If you are not actively injured; so the church wou l Z?" 
on the Lord’s side yourself, your desire handicapped by the fhorta8= of lea^ersfh 
that others should enter His service Everyone can’t be a leader rnthe 
wül be too weak to rise to heaven as Church though some w . ...
effectual, fervent prayer. It is a mockery to be leaders are shirking responsibility
to pray the Lord of the harvest to send and seeking easier J° s w ’ not to
laborers into His vineyard, unless you better—in this‘world. But itwas no to
are ready to do your share. ,■ the Apostles, but to the other s ty

The harvest truly is great, but the disciples—workers fo.r |.ChH®t t^t ^
laborers are few.” God has poured out command was especially K'ven to pray
many blessings on this Canada of ours, for the labourers needed to gather in the 
and we should keep our Thanksgiving great harvest of souls. ,AI' Jhe faithfu
Day in thankful gladness. A prophet workers in the Master s field are
of old promised Israel that if the tithes leaders. Some, like Ruth, are humble
due to God were faithfully paid He would gleaners, following the rcf^t Hlltv of
open the windows of heaven and pour We are all called to the double duty ot 
out a blessing, that there should not be service and prayer. If are to riia e 
room to receive it. He has poured out in the joy of the great Fhanksgiv g
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> of a 11 ;Animals as Companions.

Editorial in Farm and Ranch. 
Animals cannot express their appreci

ation in words for the care their, owners 
bestow upon them, but they reciprocate 
kindness. They can convince most ani- 

—yet unsatisfied—had come to Christ mal husbandmen that plenty of feed,
asking how he might gain life that was sufficient shelter a”d
worth while. He was told what to do, are profitable as well as humane. They 
but turned sorrowfully away. The can grow, reproduce a“d^“m 
Master’s comment was: "It is hard for for the business judgment and acquired
a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of skill used to raise them u^maVchMacter 
heaven." St. Peter felt his own superior- The choicest traits of human character 
itv—as “religious” people have often are shown in man s care of animals raised 
an irritating way of looking down on on the farm. He who feelingly caresses 
“wordlv” people. He said complac- the animal when it is in pain, and soothes 
entlv that he and the other Apostles the wound that has been draining its 
had left all to follow Christ, and asked life blood is mightier than the warnor 
what their reward should be. He was who goes forth to battle to wm fame, 
promised a satisfactory reward-an hun- The farmer who can call the cows to the 
dredfold—but then was taught by the barn, summon the hogs to their beds 
parable of the vineyard that it was poa- and coax the horses to accept their collars 
sible to work for God all one’s life in a has leadership among the patient and the

possible magnanimous creature of the earth.

Z j ■MM
sgiving Days.
ï G. M. M.

Days are here! The 
I lies dreaming m sweet 
nscious of a work 
ys follow one another 
ling opals set in 
zy days in which the very 
t and slow. The spell of
i the land. .
e heart of man nsesa 
giving. Hard and long 
fabors, but, as he .oob 
sees his reward, all his 

orgotten. As he st
eshing and watchesthe 
our forth, his heart sweto 

views tne 
gleaming wt 

thrill goes through
“Can pumpkin»

Dunlop Tomb, Inside the Wall.
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EFORE the Privy Council at Ottawa, protest against the new railway rates 

has been made on the grounds that the giving of the new rates would raise

II
■Yet the railways carried the raw cotton for this yard of goods from Texas 

to Montreal, and the finished goods from the mill to Toronto and Toronto to 

Winnipeg for one and one-half cents.

One and one-half cents as against fifteen cents.

We venture to believe that whatever the explanation or the justification may 
be, the same serious additions to cost by the distributing trades will be found in 
relation to almost every article of common household use.

wJ 1

BIS* II
11

4 .

j ' H i 
: : ■

,, the cost of living by a percentage many times higher than the percentage 

actually charged by the Canadian railway.
;

It was pointed out that the numerous middlemen who act as -the distributors 
of goods would each add his percentage of profit to the freight rate, so that,

1
H » isi | 1$

)Z'

; l- R
1 SIS

:

although the railways might only receive say 40 cents additional freight charge mi
11s11 j

■PB : Ij f I | l;
1

on a shipment, the public would be forced by the distributing middlemen to pay 

many times that- amount.
This is not to attack distributors. They may themselves be victims Of a bad 

of an overcrowded trade. But is to point out that if they add what
trade, find convenient ON- TOP of the freight rates,

■ s. hi -system .or
ever percentages they, as a 
the railways cannot help either themselves or the public. The oppressive résulte 
of these practices should not be charged against the railway managements, nor

for holding freight rates down, merely because railway rates

13 I fjHU:: The management of the various Canadian railways desire, through this their 

association, to draw the attention of newspaper readers to the highly significant ■
to the increase in Canada—HAS ACTUALLY BEEN FOLLOWED BY A DE
CREASE IN THE COST OF LIVING IN THAT COUNTRY.

, 1II
■. fj

fact that the recent increase in United States railway rates—«an increase similar
• .cited as reasons

CAN be held down, while other prices soar as the various trades find necessary.ill isHf-1
■

IT
AIL WAY charges always must be a serious item in determining cost of 
production. But the managements of your railways urge upon your attention 
this fact, that antiquated, overloaded and wasteful systems of distributing 

goods are much more properly a subject for public anxiety.

CANÀDA CANNOT PROSPER WITHOUT 
RAILWAYS; CANADIAN RAILWAYS CAN
NOT PROSPER UNLESS CANADA PROSPERS.

In all sincerity let us suggest that the people of Canada beware of those who 
would restrict and even strangle the railways SIMPLY BECAUSE CONTROL 

EXISTS THERE, AND IS NOT SO CONVENIENT IN OTHER DEPART- 
, MENTS OF COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY.

RFurthermore
l A great Canadian manufacturer recently made public—without any solicitation 

and without the previous knowledge of the railway managements—figures which 
proved that the retail selling price of a yard of plain white cloth in Winnipeg, 
after being hauled from Montreal to Toronto and Toronto to Winnipeg, would 
be increased only one-half a cent, EVEN AFTER THE WHOLESALER HAD 
ADDED 20 PER CENT. PROFIT TO THE NEW FREIGHT RATE AND

II
1 •

il
*

‘

> l
THE RETAILER ANOTHER 50 PER CENT. X

I1
He showed that these distributors, whether rightly or wrongly, added 15 cents 

to his mill price of 16 cents per yard.

'M i I: t
; I111
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I
11? ;I :n The Railways Association of Canada

MONTREAL, P. Q.
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The Ingle Nook

Rules for correspondence In this and other to 80 large an extent, an advertkiik
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of medium tor the rrianufacturine ni. .
paper only. (2) Always send name and address You can get almost anythin» tk™1with communications. If pen name is also givçn r ____,, »“ytmng there,
the real name will not be published. (8) When ,m a ,CUP °* excellent coffee (in an 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place advertising booth, of course!) to a trart
It in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. for your farm, and, by Eoine ahnut ,
(4) Allow one month in this department for „,:f l, P ^OUghanswers to questions to appear. 1th your eyes open, you find tKinaitint

you did not know were manufactured 
all, or knew of, at least in a hazy wav 
It's a good chance, too, to compare 
different kinds of machinery, etc anrf 
see fthe best of its kind, for every 
facturer puts his “best foot forward" 
at the Fairs. :

I was very much interested in a pi 
furnace—a thing I had never even „wu 
of before; and Dorothea was interested 
in a combination steam cooker to such 
an extent that she bought one. In it 
over one flame, you can cook a roast 
potatoes and another vegetable, and a 
pudding. The flavors don’t mingle, hnd 
a whistle blows 20 minutes be&e the 
cooker requires more water. It seems 
to me that it would be a fine thing to 
have along with a coal-oil stove, it would 
be such a saving on the coal-oil.

The tireless cooker, too, is an excellent 
front. They have to be even all around, thing to have if one wants to save fuel 
and they have to be just the right length There were splendid ones at the Exhib-
for the wearer a Floradora dip isn't tions this fall,—neat in appearance, and
exactly stylish. . Then there s the effective as cookers,
hat. It must be the right size for the if I were keeping house I should 
face, and it. mustn’t be loaded with certainly want one, or both, of these 
trimming; it is the lines that count in a contrivances. They save fuel in summer, 
hat as well as in a coat or dress.’’ and in winter also if there is a furnace

“I've always thought,” I remarked, jn one’s house which is depended upon
"that millinery stores should have full fQr heating, 
length mirrors." * * * *

“Of course they should,” she agreed.
“I wouldn’t buy a hat unless I could 
see the whole of me. You can’t get the 
proportion any other way. . Of course, 
she continued, “the way you wear your 
hat counts for a lpt. It should go well are>
down on the head and must be put on teeth, .. . ,
right. If there’s one thing I hate it is , But the idea of a community church
to see a hat put on the back of the head 18 IIIalr; , ,, ,
so that the brim sticks up in front; it Wasn t it rather remarkable, that 
has such an inquiring look.” the Anglican bishops at the Lambeth j

I laughed, for the word seemed to Conference, some weeks ago, camejw
express the idea exactly. “A sort of strongly for church unity?—the A»t*m
‘shot at and missed’ effect,” I said, rather bishops, mind you 1—And so many people 
slangily. have considered the AnglicanyWIP

“You just have to consider the effect to be the most conservative, the hâtdtst 
of everything,” she went on. Of course tomove in any such step as this. '
I think 'lines’ count for more than any- This afternoon (Sept. 21st) I t*™,
thing else. If you get the very lines that reports of the comments of sev
suit you it’s wise to stick to them.” Toronto clergymen on this action ot

" You always wear straight lines,” the Lambeth Conference. Said Qui 
I remarked. Plumptre of St. James Cathedral; TMe

“Yes, they suit me better. They suit >8 no exclusiveness in Christ, and trom 
most people better. Of course, well- now on we want to fight side by side
defined waists and puffed or frilly skirts bring the kingdom of God.
look all right for party dresses. A big . bhis is the noble .talk, _
floppy hat looks very well with them at a '/ 1S, general, it promises to be etteettve,
garden party-if one is young enough to ^^tne*,” rkht

"We’re threatened with pinched-in here among us all? Sometimes we lose
waists, big sleeves and long skirts,” I said, S18ht of the real meaning o
ruefully, “Ralph Breed has decreed it.” clesiastical phrases because we are »

“ ‘Threatened' 's the word. I hope used to them,
they'll not get a hold here; sometimes
New York refuses Paris styles. For 1 read, also, this afternoon, a repffli 
my own part, if I made the fashions of Lord Desborough’s address at to*
I’d have straight-line effects for all opening session of the Ninth Congr«l
business and day wear, and let people the Chambers of Commerce of theBnuM
wear just what they chose for evening— Empire, held in Convocation HaU
'trains’ if they liked.” Toronto University, last Saturday, Pjw*j

I nodded, while she stitched laboriously 18). “We .are informed”, said he, aw*
at a bit of lace she was fashioning into a this is a matter of high lmpormh^
collar. that out of the War Cabinet an Imptreu

“Well, what about color?” I pursued, Cabinet is to be formed, and Mr.
thinking of this letter to the Ingle Nook George has stated that a Conference

shortly be held to decide more prtatm 
what form this Imperial Cabinet
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¥*]lARTICLES of food left in the mouth, 
* decay and spoil good teeth. The 

rule to follow is clean with Colgate’s 
twice a day—see your dentist twipe a year,

Brush teeth thoroughly with Colgate’s 
Ribbon Dental Cream—up and down— 
from the gums—inside and out—night 
and morning.

Colgate’s is delicious to use. It is safe. 
Dentists recommend it because it contains 
no harmful drugs or harsh grits.

d“A Number of Things.”
iiXW 7ILL you give me some ‘pointers' 

\X/ on what constitutes ‘style’ 
’’ ” in dress?” I asked a woman 

who is known as a “good dresser,” the 
other day. .

She pondered a moment. Then she 
laughed.—She has a very infectious 
laugh.

"Well," she said, “it takes in just 
about everything.”

“For instance?”

<< o
I I.

bI f«
S11 4c.forTrulSixe n

: s

I I I Send 4c. In stamps 
for sample of 
Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream, or 
of Colgate’s Talc.

For 2c. more we 
will send 3 tlnu 
bottles of Colgate ps* 
Perfumes to md(c 
the fa mo as 
perfume test.

v

J “Shoes ahd gloves.—If they aren’t 
nice and in good order they spoil every
thing. Of course skirts are very im
portant; they mustn't • have a tail at 
the back, and they mustn’t poke up in
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COLGATE. <a CO.
Established 1806

Makers of Colgate’s Talcs, Cold Cream, 
Toilet Waters and Perfumes.

Sole Agent for Canada:
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

137 McGill Sl, MontreaL
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T Guelph, in August, one of the 
lecturers asked if anyone knew of 
a community church. One or two 

did. It seemed that communi

JjÏÏ Ai& T11
as yet, like the proverbial "he 
.” few and far between.I
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lit : - Made in Canada
Sales Office and Manufactory ; Montreal.

Colgate’s Talc—as smooth and fine as 
silk—has just the right amount of Boric 
Acid. You have your choice of 11 
perfumes and unscented.

?!•
COLGATE’S
TALC
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Not Just a Local Instrument
\> v. True, our piano has rightly 

taken its place in many hun
dreds of Canadian homes, 
but the

: i Sherlock-Manning.•.t • folk.
y ■ “Oh,” she said, "you can’t "go very 

far astray if you choose good material take.” „
and a quiet ‘lady-likp* color. All the So it appears that the To™. a 
browns are good—and they’re the top of spirit—which, after all, is rn?*r^(10t
fashion this fall. The grays are good, if coming together spirit—is 
they suit the complexion ; so is taupe. only into the Churches, but into ^
Navy blue is always safe— I think I like ment also. Not so very t|,e
midnight blue better; and black looks Colonials 'were ‘‘only. Colonials 
very stylish on some people. Prune is people over there in Great afl’
a good color, especially lor elderly women. now they are recognizing us as 
Then, for evening wear, you can have equal footing with themselves, 
as ‘Squawy’ a color as you like. Cream, adrit fe
yellow, rose, bright blue, paddy green— And the coming-together sp

ything goes for evening as long as bound to go yet further. * not look
it is dainty in material, suits one’s com- battered League of Nations d |0IA*ay
plexion (and age) and is prettily made." very effective yet. It is a 1 , B«an”

“Do you think a hat should always from being the “Parliament
which Tennyson’s prophetic eye 
ahead in the vista of the fu u •

Man” is bound to come, soon ^
It must have been a j god

see the delegates from poiana 
Lithuania — warring nations ,
hands, the other day m Paris.

There! I have told you every word this Room of the League of Natio warfare
;ood dresser” said—and so that’s done. They had just agreed to suspe

■ 20^ Cenluril llano -
fw wor/A) - oSjouc ‘//omt

has won for itself an interna
tional reputation.
“Canada’s Biggest Piano 
Value’’ upon comparison with 
the best instruments of 

foreign make, is a monument to our country’s progress in the 
musical world.
Hundreds are shipped to all corners of the earth.
See that you get “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value’’. There'is 
a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community. Write 
us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.
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•V Made in Canada

an

saw
match a coat or suit in color?”

“Not always. Of course a brown 
suit or coat always seems to need brown 
hat and brown shoes. A tàupe suit 
looks well with a taupe hat faced with 
rose. But a black hat goes very nicely 
with a navy or gray suit or coat. You 
just have to look in the mirror and see 
what it says.”

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company,
CANADA

fcm
LONDONI m
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I; When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.'
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room through a hole in the upper part 
of the window sash, and was fitted with 
a cap that might be put on when necessary. 
By this plan the cold outside air was 
brought into the room near the ceiling, 
above the plants, and the chill was 
there taken off it before it reached the 
plants. The pipe was well puttied at 
the sash to close all cracks.

hiby a heague *o f Nat ions Committee 
Agence they shook hands,-while all 
the members of the Council clapped and
ChWa^ not Pthat demonstration of joy 
significant?

I -
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•ge an extent, an advertise 
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and, by going about enoueh
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s flavors don’t mingle, and 
ws 20 minutes 
es more water. It seems 

would be a fine thing to 
:h a coal-oil stove.lt would 
lg on the coal-oil. 
cooker, too, is an excellent 
if one wants to save fuel, 

ilendid ones at the Exhib- 
—neat in appearancé, and 
okers.
keeping house I should 

t one, or both, of these 
They save fuel in summer, 
also if there is a furnace 

; which is depended upon

SI

little communities are coming 
in this new community move- 

hear so much nowa-
Our

together
ment, of which we 
Havsc the Church is coming together, 
rhe League of Nations is not yet an 
impossibility, neither is the Parliament 
of Man. Some day, perhaps we shall 
learn to love mankind of all nations, 
because all mankind is just human, and 
forget to puff up our chests and pat our
selves on the back for hating every other 
nation but our own. This last is what 
some people call patriotism.

And isn’t that idea of patriotism a 
vice rather than a virtue?

ill™
Start Bulbs Now.

:

11
Bulbs for winter bloom should be 

started now. Plant the bulbs—as many 
as the pot will conveniently hold 
to the depth of an inch, water them well, 
and then put them away in a cool dark 
place to develop root growth. A cool, 
dark place in the cellar will do; or you 
may dig a trench in the garden, place 
the pots in it, draw the. soil about the 
pots and cover well with leaves and boards.

Leave the pots for from 4 to 8 weeks. 
Examine them from time to time; and as 
if any top growth appears bring them up 
at once. To ascertain whether the others 
are ready to bring up or not, turn the 
earth out in a ball to see if the root 
growth is sufficiently developed and 
appears in a network about the outside 
of the earth. Place a few almost at once 
in the window (keep for some days in a 
cool room first) but retard the top growth 
of the others a little by keeping them 
in a cooler, darker place. In this way 
you can have a succession of bloom.

Bulbs should never be kept in a very 
warm place, as too much heat makes 
them spindly and sometimes blasts the 
buds. They need plenty of water, how- 
ever.
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IBore the ;g§§Worth Thinking Over.
“Spots are

Duff Gordon.

“We’ve got to realize that we're 
all members of the same family.”—
Earl Grey.

“Whether we like it or not, the 
time has come when we must either 
become citizens of the world, 
the whole of civilization perish.—
Anatole France.
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IfSlBltSl* willWintering House Plants.

Can you give me a way of saving house 
plants other than potting them? We 
tried hanging in cellar, but they died. 
Is there anything you use to preserve 
them.

Lanark Co., Ont.
Practically all house-plants require 

a rest at some period of the year, and 
in this country the winter is the resting 
season for the great majority. Geran
iums may be carried through if hung by 
the roots in a cellar that is neither cold 
enough to freeze, nor hot and dry enough 
to weazen them up. Upon the whole, 
however, it is safer to leave plants in 
the pots in a dark place in the cellar, 
giving just enough water to keep the 
soil from drying out, but no more. Of 
course the leaves will fall off, but that 
will not matter. When the plants sprout 
again they will be all the sturdier for the 
rest.

.Ml Among bulbs that can be forced in 
this way are Roman hyacinths, tulips, 
narcissi, the ordinary double garden 
daffodil, jonquils (single), _ Easter and 
Candidum lilies, grape hyacinths, allium, 
Chinese sacred lily, freesias.

The Chinese sacred lily, paper-white 
narcissus and freesias do not need to 
be kept in the dark more than a few 
days—the freesias not at all. Freesias 
are very fragrant little flowers, and 

dozen of them may be placed in a 6-inch 
pot.

i, in August, one of the 
asked if anyone knew of 

inity church. One or two 
d that community churches 
ike the proverbial "hen’s 
id far between, 
a of a community church

MM#

I fr
B. C. W.

1 Itw
rather remarkable that 
bishops at the Lambeth 

>me weeks ago, came out 
lurch unity?—the Anglican 
you !—And so many people 
ed the Anglican church 
t conservative, the hardest 
• such step as this.

(Sept. 21st) I read the 
ie comments of several 

this action of
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Late Autumn Cookery.
Cabbage and Beet Salad.—Line a glass 

bowl with white cabbage leaves and fall 
with the following salad. Mix together 
3 cups cabbage shredded very fine, 3 cups 
cooked beets chopped fine and 2 table
spoons vinegar mixed with X teaspoon 
salt and X teaspoon white mustard 
seed if you have it. Finally mix with 
the following dressing and garnish wit# 
slices of hard-boiled egg.

Cooked Salad Dressing.—Take IX 
cups hot milk, 2 beaten eggs, 1 tablespoon 
salt, 3 jtablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons , 
sugar, 2 teaspoons mustard, dash ol 
cayenne, X cup hot vinegar. All the

I
WONDERFUL NEW TEA WAREHOUSE

The magnificent building shown above, and situated at the comer of 
St Lawrence Boulevard and La Royer Streets, Montreal, will be occupied 
by the SALADA TEA COMPANY about February 1st next. The building 
at present occupied by SALADA, at the corner of St. Paul and St. Sulpice 
Streets, Montreal, was erected by them eleven years ago, but for some time 
has proved inadequate for their business.

Other SALADA warehouses are situated at TORONTO and BOSTON. Adrt.
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ymen on 
Conference. Said Canon 

t. James Cathedra}; “There 
in Christ, and from 

it to fight side by side to 
lorn of God.” 
noble talk, and, so far as 
promises to be effective,— 

of God’’ what is meant 
ness,” or “rightness,” rght 

all? Sometimes we lose 
•eal meaning of these ec- 

because we are so

1ness
People who make a success of growing 

plants in the windows throughout the 
winter, usually have plants that have 
been “slipped”'1 during the summer on 
purpose for winter growth. Also bulbs 
are fine for winter blooming. A “storm 
window” should be placed at every 
window where plants are kept. This, 
if tightly filled, will usually be suffi-

1
this by a 2-inch tin pipe with 2 elbows, 
placed between the window and the 

window. The lower pipe pro
hole in the bottom of

cient, but on extra cold nights itmay 
be necessary to put papier cones over 
the pots.

Plants grown 
not stand in a draft, but they need plenty 
of fresh air. Eben Rexford secured

om
7storm

jected through a 
the storm sash, and was open to the outer 
a;r. the upper elbow came into the

I3 indoors in winter must
rases

, this afternoon, a rep0*1 
jorough’s address at the 
i of the Ninth Congress of 
of Commerce of the British 
in Convocation Hall o 

rsity, last Saturday, (Sept 
informed”, said he, and 

tier of high 
: War Cabinet an Impend 
be formed, and Mr. Ltoÿjj
ited that a Conference W
i to decide more pr^eeiy 
is Imperial Cabinet
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USED FOR THE BEST 
HOUSES EVERYWHERE

Red, Buff and 
Fire - Flashed Colors

DURABLE and ECONOMICAL
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Training School for NursesWrite for Free Samples
IOntario Hospital for Inaana, Toronto

a three years’ course for young women In 
general and mental nursing. A ‘»eral remunera
tion with uniform, board and laundry allowed 
during training. Comfortable nurses residence. 
For particulars apply:

Medical Superintendent
Toronto, Ontario

I

Recently Increased Production 
Guarantees Immediate Shipment.

Brick Co. of Canada Limited
Plant : Cheltenham, Ontario

Our

Ontario HospitalInterprovincial -Please mention AdvocateHead Office: 30 Toronto St., Toronto
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THE

MOLSONS
BANK

Incorporated in 1858

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000 
Over 130 Branch#»

The Molsons Bank Assists Farmers
Almost every farmer finds his 

money tied up in stock or crops at 
certain seasons. If he needs assist
ance he should consult our local 
Manager.

Savings Departments 
at all Branches
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, ! THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded

measurements are level. Mix dry in
gredients, add to egg and stir into the 
hot milk. Add vinegar slowly and cook 
over hot water for 10 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Cool and keep in a sealer 
in a cool place. Before using add plain 
or whipped cream.

Spiced Apples.—Prick the skin of small 
Weet apples with a fork. Make a 
syrup as follows: To 2 cups sugar put 
1 cup water and twô-thirds cup vinegar. 
Tie in a cheesecloth 2 teaspoons whole 
allspice, and 2 sticks cinnamon, broken, 

boil in the syrup. Drop in the 
es and cook slowly until tender, 
be served with meat. Crabapples 

may be done the same way.

Current Eventsv'Hill
* * * *4 The Federal Sugar Refinery of New 

York has reduced the price of sugar to 11 
cents.

£
President Wilson has appealed to the 

electors of the United States to ratify the 
League of Nations Covenant. Cox, the 
Democratic candidate, has put ’ the 
League issue foremost in his campaign.

Local option in regard to liquor is 
being voted upon in Scotland. “Pussy, 
foot" Johnson, the American campaigner 
is giving his assistance.

%

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils. Colors to Wear.

' 1 j 1 The very fair blonde, if pink-cheeked : 
Gray, gray-blue, reseda green, white, 
black, navy blue.

The very fair blonde who is pale: 
Must not venture upon very bright colors, 
which would accentuate her paleness, nor 
yet must she wear colors with so little 
color that they will make her look all 
of one color, drab and uninteresting. 
Upon the whole she can wear the above 
blonde colors with just a little more 
warmth than those that suit the pink
cheeked blonde. “Paddy’’ green, Alice 
blue, heliotrope. Her task of choosing 
is harder, and her best plan is to try 
a great many shades by holding the goods 
up to her face before a mirror-—a very 
good plan for anyone.

The medium blonde, with light brown 
hair, blue or gray eyes, good complexion: 
She has an easy task. She can wear 
almost any color provided it is not too 
pronounced. Gray, blue, brown, the 
greens, pale pink, white, .black, taupe, 
give plenty of choice. As a rule the 
reds are to be avoided.

“Titian" or golden-red haired type: 
A girl of Jhis type may look lovely in 
white, black, nearly all of the greens and 
browns. She must not wear any of the 
blues, nor any shade of red.

The “auburn" or coppery red, or 
chestnut haired type: A very beautiful 
type, if she wears the colors given for 
the “Titian" type. She has a little more 
latitude, for sometimes she looks well in 
some of the yellows (for evening).

The brilliant brunette with good 
complexion, black or brown eyes and 
black hair: 
most of the other types, e.g., the reds,—- 
—henna, flame, tomato, Burgundy; the 
yellows, including burnt orange; and the 
purples including mavue and heliotrope. 
Also she can wear pale pink, bright rose, 
the tans, some of the browns, black, 
navy and other blues, the greens, grays, 
and cream (not white.)

The gray-eyed brunette with good 
complexion: The Irish type: She also, 
can wear almost any color, but usually 
will do well to keep to the cooler colors—- 
the blues, gray, etc., leaving the brighter 
colors to the black-eyed brunette. Pale 
pink and pale yellow suit her.

The pale brunette: This type must 
keep away from dull, dead colors, such 
as black, a dead brown or gray, unless 
plentifully relieved with cream about 
the throat. If this precaution is ob-

brunette"

1 ! Premier Lloyd George says Home 
Rule in Ireland will be carried by a
coalition. Viscount Grey repeats that 
Ireland must have the responsibility of
governing herself.

* * * *

Premier Lloyd Georjp has stated, for 
publication, that America and Germany 
must both come into the.League of Nations
before it is a real league to prevent war.

» * « *
Italian and Jugo-Slav delegates are

to meet at Venice to discuss the Adriatic 
question.

Poland has attained, by the armistice 
agreement with the Reds at Riga, al
most everything for which she has 
been contending. The Soviets have ac
cepted in toto the frontier line proposed 
by Poland. The armistice is to last 25 
days.
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The Great 
Chocolate Industry 
of Canada

I! ; ISti •mm111 Fifty kings, princes, sultans and chief- 
"tains of the Mussulman countries of 
the Orient have been called upon to 
meet to form a League of the ^Islamic 
nations to co-ordinate for “liberty, 
independence and the regeneration of
the Mohaminendan peoples.

* * * *
The Methodists have established the 

first Christian University in Japan.
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II• < The Passing of the Horse.
When the tractors stalled in the heaping 

drifts
And chugged till their breath was gone, 

We called them then, to the task again, 
That we might carry on.
We called to the faithful, willing teams, 

Close linked with our human lives, 
To lend once more to the need of war— 

To free the “seventy-fives."

Into the thick of the driving storm 
They plunged and tugged their way 

Was it delight in their last brave fight,
At dusk of a passing day?

I felt the thrill of the heaving life 
Bearing me through the snow,

Then passed in fight before my sight, 
Steeds of the long ago.

I saw
When the pyramids were new—

When the Romans raced, and uaesa 
graced

The chariot they drew.
And down through all the countless y
From the early dawn till now.
They have borne the warrior m the cha ge, 

They have drawn the toiler s plow.

And who was he, the first to shoe,
In some dim age long past,

When the craft was new? We know 
who

But shall we be the last?
Because engines came, shall ou. 

love wane,
Shall the clean-shod 

For a mass of steel can we ever feel 
As we do for the friends we know?
—Canadian Blacksmith and Woodw

Discreet Bishop.—A bishop q*„day- 
dressing a large assemb y o y„g
school children, and wound up by^a ^8
in a very condescending way ■ . j wj,0
is there any little boy or little g; ' ” 
would like to ask me a question? JUter 
a pause he repeated the Qu ’--please
upon a little shrill voice cri .
sir, why did the angels walk up and a „ 
Jacob’s ladder when they, ,ha°
“Oh! ah, I see," said the bilsk°P^ , ^ 
now is there any little boy_°au?s ion?" 
would like to answer Mary s ques
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them hitched to the Pharaoh's car

I ‘ /T'HE pleasure of shopping is not 
-I- marred by any misgivings as to 

quality when you ask for Watson’s 
Underwear.

The wonderful elasticity of the 
spring needle knit fabric, the variety 
of weights, and the dainty finishes 
assure comfort and lasting satisfac
tion to the wearer

served almost any of the 
colors may be worn.

The red-faced woman : She must 
never, never wear any of the “hot" 
colors, e.g., henna, Burgundy, purple, 
flame, tomato, etc. Usually she looks 
best in black, gray, cool green.

Of course it is to be understood that 
only the quiet colors are to be chosen 
for day wear, the brighter ones only 
to be admitted, If at all, in small quantity, 
say in a hat-facing, in a touch of 
broidery, or in a mere suggestion of a 
“vestee." The Anglo-Saxon people do 
not look kindly upon too much color 
for every-day wear. For evening-gowns 
there is no limit; indeed the bright 
colors often look the prettiest, and 
“Paddy" green, flame and bright rose 
may elbow one-another with perfect 
propriety.
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emit ■ horse-

workers go?V II

✓ ^ Underwear
Teacher—“Don't you know that 

punctuation means that you must pause?" 
Mg Willie: “Course I do. An auto driver 
punctuated his tire in front of our house 
Sunday and he paused for half an hour."

; tor

The Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ontario.

m<§>
Teacher—“Now,.... , anY of you tell

me which is the most dangerous part 
of an automobile?"

Tommy (who walks to and from school) 
— Yes, ma am; the driver.”—'"Judge."

can

Boys and Girls in all parts of Canada are acting as agents for
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE. Generous commissions are paid 

for all NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT IN. Write for instructions to
“THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,” London, Canada ■—Liverpool Post.
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A Lunch Basket Romance.

By Harriet Whitney Symonds. 
From early youth Lucena Cottle had 

? a in secret for a romance, and 
th he was face to face with her thirtieth 

n had come her way.

at Events I

iter,” for clinics, etc., is to
Hamilton, Ont.

* * *

Sugar Refinery of New 
d the price of sugar to 11

now s
Normal the outlook for the future at 

dazzling- Sidetracked by circum- 
all daz 8 home of her widowed
Sta1in law Mrs Drusilla Fifer, who 
““i hllrder’s for a livelihood, Lucena 
hacHew advantages and little opportunity

"Fbungalow pattern; and what good was 
nretty brown hair with a twisty curl 
tom m it, when prisoned in a serviceable 
dust cap? Furthermore, how could one, 
liandicaDDed by a disposition both slow 
and shTwin the tributes that go to those 
of a nimble wit, ready tongue, and easy 
manner. Not that Lucena would have 
been able to exercise those fascinations 
freely, had she possessed them. Too 
wary was the eye Mrs. Drusilla Fifer kept 
upon her, and also upon her young men 
boarders, to admit of such a course. In 
these days of maidless kitchens Lucena 
was in a domestic sense, priceless; her 
culinary accomplishments were not to be 
wasted upon an outsider—not if Mrs. 
Fifer knew her own tenacity of purpose;

, mention that it would have 
her list of boarders by one! 

However, as it chanced, the rank and 
file of Mrs. Fifer’s boarders—slangy 
voung clerks, mostly, whose brains ran 
'to “swell” ties, “grand movie shows, 
and the liki^-made slight impression 

the fancy of Lucena. One only 
whose stock stood high 

as help-
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one, was there
with her, and he, sad fact, was 
lessly shy as she, herself.

Dutton Filbert was not stylish, and 
his ties never bothered him. He was 
with an automobile company, and no 
doubt wore greasy overalls when at 
work, but he was always neat m the 
house, and Lucena liked his twinkling 
brown eyes, and his good-natured way of 
taking the world. She also admired his 
freedom from false pride. The_ other 
fellows complained—a bit boastfully 
of the number of “bucks” their down
town lunches cost them; but Mr. Filbert 
cheerfully carried his lunch each day in 

covered brown basket, the, same, o 
course, being duly taken into account in
‘"CS'C Mr. Filbert’, lunch 

basket daily was Lucena’s and was one 
that she executed with zest, r or, ol 
all branches of cuisine duty, the preparing 
of sandwiches was one she especially 
loved and excelled in. No crude struc
tures of slab-like bread and ragged, 
gristly meat were those turned out by 
Lucena. Hcr’s—to see them was to 
taste them, and to taste them was to 
call for more. And no day-in-day-out 
sameness of construction dulled the 
appetite of the fortunate partaker thereof. 
One day, sliced cold, roast beef, thin, even, 
finely lean with narrow edging of delicate 
fat nestled between the smooth, daintily 
buttered slices of white bread and brown. 
Another day plentiful shavings of sweet 
boiled ham, mustard-embellished, took 
the place of beef; or minced chicken, 
mingled with gravy ; or scrambled egg, 
skilfully blended with chopped bacon 
of the alluring streak-of-fat-and-streak- 
of-lean kind, served as filling. Indeed, 
the variety of Lucena's sandwiches *as 
something wonderful, for she. delighted 
in the invention of new combinations at 
frequent intervals. Moreover, the ad
juncts to the sandwich course were as 
admirable in their way as was the former. 
There were jelly tumblers of creamy rice 
pudding, and meringue custards, and 
marvelous mixtures of savory and spicy 
things baked in little brown casseroles ; 
there were crisp, golden-bronze turn
overs, fat and bulgy, merely hinting, 
by a splash or two of candied red or 
orange-tinted juice, at the delights of 
their interiors, and cakes, never alike, 
two days in succession, but ranging widely 
from thin-edged wafers to wedges and 
triangles of loaf and layer cakes.

Mr. Filbert fully realized the fact that 
he was a lucky man. He was perfectly 
aware that Lucena was the genius of the 
lunch basket, and countless were the 
moments when he yearned for an oppor
tunity to express his appreciation of her 
artistic work in his behalf. Two things, 
however, stood in the way of this viz.:
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Penmans, Limited, Paris. V

his own shyness and Mrs. Fifer s eternal 
vigilance, for, on the one or two occasions 
when he had scraped enough boldness to 
essay a little confidential chat with the 
voung lady, as a scrap of opportunity 
offered, Mrs. Fifer had found means to 
nip it, even before it had attained the 
proportions of a bud.

One happy day Lucena got together 
a new gingercake that was a dream of 
joy—a sublimated thing, spice-breath- 
ing. raisin-spotted, of a spongy lightness 
and a delightsome dark red-brown hue. 
She placed two large blocks of this 
gingercake in Mr. Filbert’s lunch basket, 
and when next she overhauled the latter, 
she found not so much as an edge or a 
corner left. She did, however, find a 
bit of paper folded up in the napkin, 
which bore the following tribute:

awn

increase your herds
Every farmer knows that cattle raising 
is a profitable business.
Don’t let financial considerations sfcmd in the 
way of increasing your herds. If an a^ance 
• necessary to buy stock or feed, consult our 
local Manager. He is in a position to advise
and assist you.
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IMPERJALBANK
180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

Hi"Oh gentle lady, who dost make 
Such heart-enthralling gingerrake,
Accept from me my thanks sincere 
For treat the best I’ve had this year; 
I’d like to ask you, if I may,
Please make another one some day.

t me a qu

angels walk up and t 
when they had wing*
1 said the bishop. 
y little boy or gul.»R
iswer Mary’s question?
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded 1866 1

That night Lucena sat up late nagging in the hash and pepper in the flour she I
her brain to produce a reply in kind to was preparing for the next moraine'!
Mr. Filbert’s verse. At eleven-thirty, muffins; and the big clock in thefil! 1
having chewed the end of a pencil into had donged out "One” before she ewen
splinters, she had ground out this much : closed an eye in slumber. By that time

she had planned a complete course of 
action. So she fell happily asleep and 
dreamed of tall flowers and lunch haal^j 

- dancing together in the most absurd 
fashion.

A bungalow apron, though not beauti
ful in itself, has more than one point of 
excellence, as Lucena admitted on the 
afternoon following the receipt of the . 
lunch-basket letter; for, in its shielding 
and concealing protection, she founds 
possible to assist in cooking and serving 
dinner in her best costume, a 11 unsus- 
pected thereby saving the time she wouIcf'Sp 

Oh, modest one, please read my lay have h d to spend in dressing.
So many things I’d like to say
About the sandwiches you make, ^n. removal of the last dish in
And all the lovely things you bake, clearing away the table after dinner, she
But never do I get a chance, had but to shed the apron as a locust
And hardly from you e’en a glance, does its shell touch up her hair a bit
So now I take this way of telling and assume coat and scarf to be equipp#)
The thoughts that in my heart are f°r the evening s outing, 

dwelling.
The lunches you arrange so neatly 
Make me esteem you most completely.”

1798
(

Jy th*t Boij of tiours
Y^rf An Imperial Endowment

aw-xc
L tfou live or die.

8 "I’m glad you like my gingercake;
Some more to-morrow I will bake,
For that’s one thing that I can do 
Though I can't write as well as you.”

After this outburst the Muse forsook 
her entirely, and although she tried very 
hard to put two finishing-off lines to it, 
she was forced at last to let it go at that.

Two days afterwards, this lyrical 
gem shone out of the returned lunch 
basket :

'v ■ ' -■ -- " " Vl

*14
W

2H

j&rlz ......^
àaJ • X1. m3■I

And then, in the flush of her newly- 
discovered courage, she walked calmly 
away before Drusilla’s astounded eyes 

„ , , . . . . merely observing easily, “I’m going out
I o Lucena, this was poetry of rarest wJth Mr. Filbert for a while. I’ll attend

essence. But after a season of futile t0 tj,e Wishes when I come back."
struggle to make a suitable poetical
response, she abandoned rhyme and took And truly, there was a score to settle 
to nlain free verse with Drusilla when she did come back,you

\ a • « i , i i f if . can believe my statement. The latterAnd now, indeed, had Lucena fallen • *7. . f. . u „ rr;upon her romance, a homely one, but «fimng up light dough sponge with in-
satisfying to her simple heart Through dl8nant ,cne/gy’ Pou"Ced .uP?n 38
the plodding work of the day she had a soon as she showed her head ln the kltchen' 
bright spot to look forward, to in the "I don’t know as I’m entitled to any 
moment that brought Mr. Filbert’s notice,” opened up Drusilla, bitingly 
lunch basket back to her eager hands, "but if it isn’t asking too much, would 
like a homing carrier dove, and no you please give me a little hint as to 
heroine of high romance repairing to what this caper means?”
some hollow tree for secreted letters from ... ,, ., T _ . ..an ardent lover ever thrilled with sweeter . Drusilla, said Lucena quietly rt
expectancy than did this humble heroine isn 1 wot3!? weh,1.eJ° *
as she raised the lid of that plain brown an?ry; There, isn ‘ a>°Ut,, *
willow basket each evening. that I am not ready to tell you. I«

Little did bustling Mrs. Fifer dream of been out to a picture show with Mr.
the love story that was being woven im- Gilbert After that we took awalkand 
mediately beneath her nose, with her had a talk: and about the week afte 
best boarder and her cousin-in-law as next there 11 be a adding; that's all. 
weavers and the brown lunch basket as “That's all!” Drusilla dropped her 
a shuttle, until the fabric was too nearly long-handled spoon and slumped despair- 
completed for any effort of hers to ravel ingly into a chair. Oh, indeed! Are

you telling me, Lucena Cottle, that you 
On a beautiful evening in May when and Mr. Filbert are going to be married,

the moon was near to full, Lucena found knowing as little of each other as you dor
in the basket, instgad of a poetical tribute, Why, you aren’t even acquainted; you
a piece of forcible prose, which ran thus: "Oh yes, we are,” Lucena averred

"Dear Miss Lucena: calmly. "We know each other very
“Poetry is all right, but rhymes are too well.” 

arbitrary to work into what I am going to <-gut you can’t. I haven’t an idea 
say this time. I can’t lead gracefully ' how you worked the plan of going out 
up to a subject, as some can, so I 11 have together this evening, but however it 
to plank it out bluntly, and trust you’ll was that isn’t sufficient for you to have 
forgive me. ‘ . formed a real acquaintance. It’s per-

“I took a liking to you the first time I fectly rash to take up with a man that’s 
saw you one nipping cold morning, aimost a stranger to you.” 
bringing a heap of hot flapjacks to the . , We’ve had quite a
table. There was something in your u H

a pleasant sedateness—I can’t de- courtship. T’.
scribe it, but somehow, with the edge "I don’t know what you call a cou • 
of that little cap thing you wore dropping ship. How and when did it take place,
over your forehead, I thought of a tall, if I have the privilege of inquiring:
trim, quiet flower by a brook in the early Lucena laughed as she slipped into the
spring. You made me think of many old bungalow apron,
other pleasant things, also; and then, --jt was an straightforward and right," 
those lunches you put up for me each day! said she »and ;t came about through the
I simply couldn’t help writing that first medium’of the lunch basket.”—American
verse, and I was scared to death all the Cookery 
afternoon for fear you’d take it the wrong y"
way and give me a good slam; but the 
sweet way you answered it and my 
other verses got me to thinking of you 
steady, nearly all the time.

"Now, why can’t we have a little talk My little dog looks up at 
with each other? Mrs. Fifer doesn’t With his dear pleading eyes
own either you or me, so why not shake And asks for a caress,
the flag of defiance square at her and let How can I give him less than that,
her go the limit? I will, if you will. When just my lightest touch
I want you to go out with me to-morrow Brings forth such gratefulness! 
after dinner; there’s a fine play at the When I am lonely, close at hand 
Hamilton, and several good movie shows; The little creature lies,
we’ll go wherever you wish. And I’ll tell If sad my mood, he looks his sympathy
you the rest of my ‘thinks’ then. Will And watches with brown eyes
you do it? Put your answer in the basket For just one word of cheer, „
to-morrow morning. If it’s ‘Yes’, I'll When up he springs with wagging tai
be waiting on the front porch for you And licks the hand to him most dear,
soon after dinner. Tell Mrs. F. where I am to him his all in all.
you are going, or not, as you think best; That I am old it matters not,
but I advise having it out at once—like Age does not count and naught can dim 
a bad tooth. The loving gaze that falters not

"Think well over what I’ve said, for But sees in me the one so dear to him.
I am desperately in earnest and I don’t He never cares which way I go,
care who knows it. North, South, or West if he may follow o

, ■ . And when night comes, lie at my feet
Impatiently yours, And till the morn his faithful vigils keep;

Dutton F™t- iSS.’Sttt

In her amazed delight over this letter I wonder if in God’s great plan 
Lucena came near putting baking powder He may not bask in Heaven s own
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts !

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh and 
bright as when first bought.

CLEANING AND DYEING
IS PROPERLY DONE AT PARKER’S

It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be 
sent in by mail or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

out.-

Parker’s Dye Works m
Cleaners &Dyers
TSIYongeSL, Toronto

fac

My Little Dog Trick.
Mercie Bartlett Macey.

me
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The Bank
For The FARMER

The Bank of Toronto places 
farm production and crop finan
cing among the first calls upon its 
resources.

We
Give

Service
A large number of the branches 

of this bank are situated in rural 
sections and in villages and towns 
which are supported by the farm
ing community. We understand

:;)i the farmer’s requirements and are 
ySll’S- prepared to assist him.ffprç
&

When your crop is sold this 
Fall, deposit the proceeds with us 

X and cheque against it. Money 
paid out of the pocket is hard to 
account for—a cheque is a receipt.

à JC

A

“BANMONTO
Capital $5,000,000 Reserves $6,793,883

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent 43
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pepper in the flour she 
or the next momine’» 

big clock in the hall 
“One” before she even 
slumber. By that time 

a complete course of 
fell happily asleep and 
owers and lunch baskets 

in the most absurd

-:§§

——
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l

Heirlooms.
A suburban hostess was praising the I 

beauties of her new Mission furniture. I 
She liked things stylish and comfortable, I 
she said, and had no taste for moth-eaten, I 
wormy, rickety heirlooms. In defense of I 
her faith, she told of selling their old I 
furniture to Higgins, the second-hand I 

I man, and of a subsequent interview with I 
I Mrs. Simons, who had lately moved into I 
I the house across the street. Mrs. Simons, L 
I says a writer in the Chicago News, was I 
I interested in heirlooms. I

One evening when John and I were sit- I 
I ting on the porch, Mrs. Simons came over. I 
I She was wild with joy, and I knew that I 
I she had just hunted down another I 
I heirloom.

“It’s the most wonderful bargain!” I 
I she cried. “Really, my dear, I feel I 
I ashamed. I feel as if I’d cheated the I 
I poor man.” That’s always Mrs. Simon’s I 
I way. “Oh, you must come over and see I 
I it!” she said, ecstatically. “The dearest I 
I old colonial sofa! In real old horsehair! I 
I And the most beautiful mahogany! A I 
I dream, my dear!”
I So we walked across.
I “An heirloom, too,” she gurgled, “and I 
I only forty dollars! Imagine! Made for I 
I John Allen, third, of Boston ! And it 
I has been in the family ever since! And 
I do you know that my great-grand- 
I mother married a second \ cousin of 
I Prudence Allen, and she was third cousin 
I to John, third!"

She ran into the house ahead of us and 
I turned on the electrics. We followed her. 

“O my!” I exclaimed.
“Well! well!” said John.

I We both must have looked stunned.
I Anyway, it satisfied Mrs. Simons.

“I knew you’d think so,” she said.
I “I am so lucky! This is my greatest 

find.”
“It—it-—it certainly looks antique,” I 

I ventured.
“It ought to be antique,” she said, in 

I her superior way. “It was made by 
I Wye in England, and you can’t guess 
I where I found it." {

could guess, but I didn’t.
Where?” asked John, innocently.
At Higgins’s!” she almost shouted.

I “Right in this very village! And to think 
I that you’ve lived here two years and 
I never picked it up!”
I I tried to look at the ratty old sofa as 
I if I were broken-hearted at having lost 
I the chance of owning it.
I “You can both come over and sit on 
I it any time,” said Mrs. Simons, laugh- 
I ingly. , ,

I looked down at the left fore leg and 
I could see the same old crack that John 
I had glued so often, and I did not feel 
I that it would be safe for two of us to sit 

it at the same time.
John laughed so hard all the way 

home that I was afraid she would hear
^Heirloom! I guess she wouldn't be so 
enthusiastic about that heirloom if she 
knew Higgins paid us a dollar eighty-five 
for it!

& !
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Grapes SK1 %
99%Igreen or ripe, in 

jelly, spiced con
servés, or simply 
preserved in light 
make a delicious

IPERFECT

H“MADE OF 
MILEAGE."

syrup, 
and inexpensive addition 
'to your winter supplies.

Ill»»k ter them at ill seed 
dealers and laraiea , .1

I :os♦
II

:K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED
Branches .—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Wet ton , I

Sugar Administrator’s Sale of I

Valuable Farm *nd Chattel Propertybecause of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING labels free -
54 gummed and printed labels for 
S red ball trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
MONTREAL

11
Robert Robertson, the Administrator of the Estate of John Robertson, 

will offer for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION at his home, on 
the lands hereafter mentioned, on

Tuesday, the 26th day of October, 1920
At the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the following land, and chettel.l

tisa?eyeïeacTJdaabgœd75fraCmeS hoTse" stone cellar, frame barti> *^and 

frame cow stable, 34 x 60, all on stone foundations, ^"d located^hr^ milM 
from Oil Springs. Also upwards of 20 head of valuable Shorthorn cattle, all 
pure-breds; 5 farm horses"of which three are cure-bred ^Mes. Also farm 
mplements and farm produce, including; A 6 h.-p. Kasoline engme and a 

quantity of hay and a one-half ' interest in about six acres of corn. The 
chattels are the property of the administrator and deceased.

TERMS: The lands will be offered subject to a reserved bid
cent, to be paid down, and the balance without interest within 15 days. All
chattels will be sold for cash. ' .

For catalogues showing pedigree of cattle, apply to
ROBERT ROBERTSON, R-R- No. 3, OIL SPRINGS P.O.

For further particulars apply to
COWAN, TOWERS A COWAN

Administrator’. Solicitor», Sarnie, Ont.

till
111| 111 I
HI' Mr:

II
i It!SIMONDS Ten per

SAWS
g GEO. E. BROWN, ESQ.

Auctioneer
Dated at Sarnia, this fourth day of October, A.D., 1920

SIMONDS 
Crescent Cronnd 

Cross-Cut Saw on

No. 22 If You Have $930.00 to InvestIE
1

Is a Lance 
Tooth, Regular 
Width, Cross-Cut 
Saw.

Buy a Victory BondJohn G. Whittier’s Wit.
One day I was calling on Whittier. 

While there an agnostic collegian from 
Harvard expressed some doubt about 
the authenticity of the Bible.

“I don’t believe in things I have not
seen, he said. . .

The poet looked at him quizzically a
moment and remarked :

“Then thee does not believe in any 
thing unless thee or thy friend have seen
lt?“Did thee ever see thy brains?” “No ” 

"Does thee know of anybody who
has seen they brains?” “No.”

“Does thee believe thee has any? 
said the Quaker poet, his face all smiles. 
—Selected.

on.
Simonds Cres

cent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws 
are guaranteed 
to cut 10% more 
timber, in less 
time and with 
less labour, than 
any other make 
of saw.

It will pay you $27.50 every six months, and on Novem
ber 1st, 1934, you will be paid $1,000.00 in addition to your 
interest.

!
;
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ife Dog Trick. Ill
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such security in any mortgage, and theYou can get no 
interest rate is over P61" cent, at your own bank.

ARTLETT MACEY.
cs up at me 
iding eyes 
ress.
im less than that, 
htest touch 
gratefulness! 

r, close at hand 
; lies.
ie looks his sympathy 
i brown eyes
I of cheer, , a 
ings with wagging tan 
nd to him most dear.
II in all. 
natters not,
it and naught can dim 
fat falters not .

dear to him.

I;iiDetails are as follows:
Price
...98 and interest

and interest.................6.22
and interest.................6.02

..96H and interest.................5.88
1937........ ;.......98 and interest.................5.68

To Yield 
6.45 pier cent.Due

1922
wi 1111

1923................98
1927................97Simonds Canada 

Saw Co., Limited
St. Reml St. and Acorn An., 

MONTREAL, One. 
Vancouver, B.C„ St. John, N.B.

■ 1had been 1933

there at 5 o’clock. He did not arrive 
home till 7 and his mother was very 
angry. The youngster insisted, how
ever that he had obeyed her orders 
and had not lingered unnecessarily on
th“Doyyou expect me to believe,’ said 
his mother, “that it took you two hours 
to walk a quarter of a mile? She reached 
for the whip. “Now, sir, will you tell 

the truth?"
“Ye-es, mamma,

“Charlie Wilson gave 
—and I was afraid to carry ^ 
led it home.’’—Boston Transcript.

} )

and interest............... 6.33
and interest...............6.25

Send your orders direct or through 
local bank to

s 2\ \ 1924................ 97
1934... ...... 93

’iüïiiÿ.'r'nu*
yourIVt one so 

hich way I go,
Vest if he may follow on 
comes, lie at my feet 
his faithful vigils keep, 

le bit of flesh and blood, 
him staunch and true, 

id’s great plan 
in Heaven’s own

HI

Canada Bond Corporation, LimitedFor Sale ■
me ’ sobbed the boy, 

mud turtle 
it—so I

11 King St. E-, TorontoRegistered Oxford Down Shearlings 
and Lambs. Both sexes. me a

R. G. BOURNE,blue.
R. 3, Perth, Ontario::
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Be Level Headed.
If you can keep your head when all about 

you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you- 

If you can trust yourself when all men 
doubt you,

But make 
too;

A Sure 
Increase

hE1

The Auto-Home 
Garage

■

fi i
allowance for their doubting,

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting 

Or being lied about, don’t deal in lies, 
Or being hated, don’t give way to hating, 

And yet don’t look too good, nor talk 
too wise ;

i
1‘1 111 Stocks and bonds or 

real estate may depre- 
ciate-'in value, but a 
Savings Deposit, even 
if not added to by fresh 
deposits, will always 
increase.

Open a Savings 
Account to-day in

fieûj

il
Hni

m
-*i ■-«

■ If you can dream—and not make dreams 
your master;

If you can think—and not make 
thoughts your aim ;

If you can meet with Triumph and 
Disaster

And treat those two imposters just the 
same;

m
mi

59

4Ii I ini

mTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

<
If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve 

spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for 

fools,
Or watch the things you gave your lifeto, 

broken,
And stoop and build ’em up with worn 

out tools;

1

Rfll
r u

‘ * il L i
Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

18,000,000

230,003,000•I

■gyp*
IfvflJ
fi®
u I ml 1
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*
If you can make one heap of all your 

winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 

And lose, and start again at your begin
nings

And never breathe a word about your 
loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve 

and sinew

We invite your account. Spe
cial facilities for banking by 
mail. 826 branches. General 

Office, Toronto.■I

ill *
!

i! Jo*
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long after ttiéy areLV3 A. COATES & SONS To serve your turn
gone, .. —,_r

And so hold on whien there is nothing in 
you

Except the Will which says to them. 
“Hold on!”

If you can talk with crowds and keep 
your virtue, ■ £•

Or walk with Kings—nor lose the com
mon touch, •,

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt 
you,

If all men count with you, but none 
too much; _ ,

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance

Yours is the Earth and everything that s

i

Builders Burlington, Ont.
i
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] y THE WASHER THAT REALLY AND
A ■ ■ m/ TRULY DOES THE WORK-and does it
fcX M ||E H well, too. Hand-rubbing is a thing of the past,
f/ IIBjF 3§M| m m j No woman will submit to old-fashioned wash-day

■ slavery any more. The LIBERTY WASHER does
A S&mm2 A1B&. aI1 lhat drudgery now. The Liberty washes delicate

KSS O Xjpn fabrics without injury ; affords convenience for soak- 
J ing, washing and rinsing ; up-to-date wringer swings 

to position. White cedar tubs, better than metal, 
can't rust clothes ; steam-tight cover. Whole outfit 

l]f|pr r-sjêjnwA made strong to stand hard work. Perfect action; 
IlflJi ;iWWJM cannot be equalled by any other Washer for the price.
HMpAa A Liberty Washer does away with the uncertainty 

and expanse of hiring washing done, and will pay for 
itself many times over. Women who own a Liberty 

rVHK A ^ 1 '~n}xN| Washer would not be without it.
ak / Hi i SWrite for full description. Price SL Jm

MAI 1 y S70 for belt drive, or SI 35 Æ A Am.
hJHi (1 jm fitted with electric motor. ^BIff ftShtiT A.R.LUNDY^ffr- ]|

[(. f f __257J<ING ST. W.,TORONTO J1
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in it,
And—what is mon 

my son !
•you’ll be a Man 

—Rudyard Kipling-

V

'

You can earn a lot of money by 
securing new subscribers to the 
Farmer’s Advocate a-n d Home 
Magazine. Write for instruction*.

Markets
Continued from page 1793.

- ■£37il-

I’ll i r
X Montreal.

Dressed Hogs—A moderate business a 
passing in dressed hogs, and pnces 
firm. Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed stoc 
was quoted at 29H>c. per lb. _

Poultry—Prices of poultry were firm- 
Turkeys were 63c. to 63c. per lb., > 
45c.; boiling fowl, 40c. t0 r4jCi-SC„s8 
chickens, 42c. to 45c.; milk-fed chickens. 
48c., and broilers, $1.50 to $175 per pan- 

Potatoes.—The offerings of P°°r st0C f 
of potatoes continued to be in cxc a 
demand for such, and car lots were 
ing at $1 to $1.25 per bag of JO lbs. 
ex-track. Demand for tbe bette 
was good and prices were well main ' 
with car lots quoted at $1.40 to $ ■ .
bag of 90 lbs., ex-track, and in a whole
sale jobbing way at $1.65 to 3>i- e1 
bag of 90 lbs., ex-store. wasMaple Products—Maple syrup was 
quoted at $2 per gallon in'vJ’ar 
$2.25 in tins of one gallon. Maple sug« 

25c. to 28c. per lb., according

I»
*v: |

Why Not Go Hunting ?
Why not let the boys work around without you for two weeks 

or so, and take a vacation—a good rest and a stretch, quite different 
from your farm work. Go hunting !

I he Remington high power, big game rifles -auto-loading and slide 
action are the result of more than 100 years of experience in gun
making. The Remingtons produced their first rifle in a farm forge.

4 U
*

J
i

You will find 
** every need in

cluded in Rem
ington firearms and ammunition - 
products which have always repre
sented improvement and practic 
ability. At all the best dealers.

- ;
». was

76 c.
58c. to 60c., and seconds, 50c. 1 ^

Butter—Business in butter * n(1
ported quiet with only a limite r.
from local buyers. Quotations.

l
REMINGTON U M C 

OF CANADA LIMITED
were

Windsor, Ontario

.1m - ; mm

m :jtlisp
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Don't keep your car in the barn. It 
is dangerous.

Have a separate building. Here is 
what you want.

A standardized building, made in sec
tions. Easy to erect. Painted and glazed 
complete.

You are sure to be pleased with it.

WANTED
Send for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception’’ on request.

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN & CO.
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

20 Shipman Chambers, Ottawa, Canada

INVENTIONS
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el Headed.
our head when all about

s and blaming it on 
yourself when all

for their doubting,

d not be tired by waiting 
ibout, don't deal in lies, 
on’t give way to hating, 
look too good, nor talk

October 14, 1920

Prompt Returns From Shipmentsized creamery, 58%c. to 59c.; finest 
creamery, 58c. to 5834c.; fine creamery, 
57c. to 5734c.; and dairy butter, 51c. to 
52c. per lb.

Grain.—No improvement in business 
for export account is reported, the demand 
from foreign buyers being limited, and 
câbles weak. On the other hand, there is 
a better demand from local and country 
buyers, and a moderate amount of busi
ness is being done. No. 2 Canadian 
Western oats were quoted at 94c.; No. 3 
Canadian Western at 92c.; No. 1 feed at 
90c., and No. 2 feed at 88c. per bushel, 
ex-store, while car lots of Ontario No. 3 
white for immediate shipment from 
Ontario points was quoted at 82c., and 
for prompt at 81c. per bushel, ex-track.

Flour.— Business in flour for domestic 
consumption is quiet, but a good volume 
of business is said to be passing for export 
account. Spring wheat first patents 
quoted at $12.50 per barrel, in car lots; 
second patents, $12; and strong bakers’, 
$11.80 per barrel, in jute bags, ex-track, 
less 10c. per barrel for spot cash.

Trade in winter wheat flour was slow 
and prices steady. Car lots of choice 
grades were quoted at $10.50 to $10.80 
per barrel in second-hand jute bags, ex
track, and smaller quantities at $11.20 
to $11.30 ex-store.

Millfeed.—The market for millfeed is 
steady for local and country account. 
Car lots of bran were quoted at $49.25, 
and shorts at $54.25 per ton, including 
bags, ex-track, less 25c. per ton for-spot 
cash. , , , .

Baled Hay.—The market for baled hay 
is without any feature of note. No. 2 
timothy was quoted at $33; ordinary No. 
2 timothy at $32, and No. 3 timothy at 
$30 to $31 per ton, ex-track.

Hides.—The market for hides and skins 
Steer and cow

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

When you ship Grain, Butter 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement

It saves time and possible loss.

you; |
men

£ &ranee OS3
firm

0

8Ü 38

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Established 1864.

and not make dreams The Bank follows a liberal 
policy in extending Credits 

to Farmers,
OF CANADAHead Office: Montreal .. .. ... .

149 branch.. U, Onfrio. 47 branch®. In Ou.bec, 1 branch In Nr» IJS""brand** la
Send., 44 branch.. In M.nltob., 44 branch.. In S..lra.ch.won, «7 branch.. In Albert, .nd 14 branch* 
British Columbia, edrvea rural Canada moat effectively.

think—and not make 
ir aim;
et with Triumph and

were
With It.

WRITE OR"CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

If you are going to need a 
loan to buy seed or live
stock, see the Manager of 
the nearest branch of the 
Royal Bank early about 
your requirements.

This Is an Invitation to call at 
the Royal Bank the next time 
you are in town.

e two imposters just the 

:o hear the truth you've

igs you gave your lifeto, 

build ’em up with worn

Better Bull Bulletin
aves to make a

No. 8
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

TORONTO. CANADA ---- .-------- --- —
ONTARIO CATTLE

1 Cow Equals 3 Cows.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,0004)00 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $536,000,000

625 BRANCHES

î one heap of all your

ne turn of pitch-and-toss, 
irt again at your begin-

ithe a word about your

: your heart and nerve

long after tfiéy are 

vhen there is nothing m 

ill which says to them!

s;
Mti-is quiet and featureless, 

hides were quoted at 17c. per lb.; bull 
hides at 13c.; calf skins, 18c.; and kips, 

Lamb skins were 80c. to

mmm
Deafness BE | re

14c. per lb. -------
90c. each, and horse hides, $5 to $6 each

3^
P®* ness or defective hearing from 

causes such as Catarrhal Deaf- 
Tff ness. Relaxed or Sunken Drums. 
Ab/. Thickened Drums, Roaring and 
tr/TC Hissing Sounds, Perforated, 

Wholly or Partially Destroyed 
DnraisJ)ischarge from Ears, etc.

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drama
••mile Wireless Phones for the Pan’/ requneno 
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or 
defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the earn 
wherethev are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable, 
lWrite today for our 168 page FREE bookon DEAF

NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

». “hteraSra

I

tQturn ISQuestions and Answers.
; I1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this
de2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer. .

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be gwen- ,

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, SI.00 must be 
enclosed.

profit:

The Pure Bred Sire Did It; with crowds and keep

kings—nor lose the com-

r loving friends can hurt

int with you, but none

forgiving minute 
onds' worth of distance

th and everything that s

you’ll be a Man 

—Rudyard Kipling-

:

Here is the proof taken from report 
of farms in Oxford County

No. el Milk Sold Feed 
Form» For Cow

Miscellaneous

Cream Separator.
1 ordered a cream separator from a 

traveller of a Hamilton firm and signed an 
$48, August 1, 1920, 

The machine

ic un
$76$ 94131
,$81agreement to pay 

and $37 October 1, 1921.
the same day as bought, but it 
ty and would not do satisfactory 
1 wrote the company four times

$$11749
mon

;l: jc came $86$13774was rus
work.
about it. On July 31, their salesman I 
took the machine away, but the company I 

for the payment. I

the result of breeding. Use only a pure bred bull and 
increase your profits.

«1

1trkets
still keeps writing 
On September 17, they demanded $49.50 
by return mail or I would be sued. What 
should I do.

Ontario.
Ans.—You should instruct a solicitor 

in the matter, He would probably be 
able to prevent litigation.

me
i from page 1793.

- 1in*Will skim to 100 of 1 per
cent, or BET- TER! This is
what you buy a cream separator
for—to save you money by getting
ALL the butter-fat out of your milk. 
There are no 20 to 30 separate pieces for 
a farm-wife to wash twice a day, for the 
straight disc on the “Viking” is all con
nected, and washed as one piece, in a 
jiffy. Send for our latest catalog No, 162 

Swedish Separator Company 
714 Confederation Life Bldg., Winnipeg

ntreal.
-A moderate business is 
d hogs, and prices are 
-essed, fresh-killed stock 
34c. per lb.
s of poultry were firm. 
. to 63c. per lb.; ducks, 
I 40c. to 42c.; .spring 
45c.; milk-fed chickens, 
$1.50 to $1.75 per pair- 
offerings of poor stock 

nied to lie in excess ot 
and car lots were offer-
25 per bag of 90 lbs-, 
d for the better stock 
is were well maintained, 
ed at $1.40 to $150 Pf 
track, and in a whole 
at $1.65 to $1-75 pe 

store.
s—Maple syrup 

gallon in wood, ana 
e gallon. Maple sugar 
per lb., according to

Q Use Better Bullslit, s. w. <0

BULLS

Gossip. ;

Sweet Clover.
A Clearing Sale of Holeteins.

Holstein breeders should keep in mind 
the clearing sale of registered Holsteins 
on the farm of B. R. Barr, at Mossley, 
Ontario. There are forty-five head of 
choicely-bred females to be offered to the 
public, and among them are four 
daughters of Aaggie Prince Pietertje C., 
sire of the 30-lb. cow that sold in the 
Toronto sale, in December, 1918, for 
$2,300. Many of the young cows and 
heifers are sired by Hengerveld Pontiac 
Butter Boy, whose two grandams averaged 
31.28 lbs. butter in seven days. These 
are bred to Segis De Kol Netherland. 
This is an opportunity of securing 
Black and Whites bred in the purple. 
The sale is held on Wednesday, October 
20 on the farm two miles from Harnets- 
vil'le, which is on the C. P. R. The stje 
of the farm, horses, feed-and implements 
commences at 10 o'clock, and the sale of 
Holsteins at 2 o'clock. Write B. R. Barr, 
R. R. 1, Mossley, for a catalogue.

If sweet clover is sown as a pasture 
can it be pastured down the first year 
and yet come on again for pasture for 
successive years? Will it re-seed itself 
if not pastured too closely? Are there 

kinds of sweet clover and which 
W. G.

SANITARY ODORLESS CLOSET
SENSIBLE SANITARY CONVENIENCE 

l FOR EVERY HOME WITHOUT A 
WATER SYSTEM.Learn Auctioneering Put » Tweed Odorlen Closet In eny room 

In your home »nd enjoy comfort ond 
convenience. Easily installed — sanitary, 
durable, economical.

Write for fuller Information.

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINECO., Ltd.
147 St. laws Street TWEED, Out.

Ik
different 
is best for pasture?

At World’s Original 
and Greatest School

and become independent with no capital invested. 
h.very branch uf the business taught.

Write to day for free catalogue.

Jones’ National School of Auctioneering
14 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, III. 

Carey M. Jones, Pres.

clover is not pastured 
closely it will re-seed itself. We 

have known of some who allow it to 
seed, plow the field in the fall and

Ans.—If sweet
too

was go to
put in a crop of grain the following year.

clover gives a good stand and 
the following year.

if allowed

RM WINDOWS &D00BS
OIZES to suit your 

maM ^ openings. Fitted 
with glass. Safe de- 
livery guaranteed. 

Bfifl Write for Price List 
1^1 Cut down fuel 
bills. Insuro winter 
comfort.

The HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON FACTOSV DISTRIBUTORS

someThe sweet
is used for pasture 
It will come on year after year 
to seed itself. There is the white and 

blossomed varieties. We have

No, sah, ah doan't neber ride on dem 
things,” sairl an old colored lady looking 
m on the merry-go-round. “Why, de 
other day 1 seen dat Rastus Johnson git 
°n an ride as much as a dollah’s worth an’ 
git off at the very same place he got on at, 
an I sez to him: “Rastus,' I sez, ‘yo’ 
spent yo’ money, but whar ‘yo’ been?’ ”

_

a good steady < ema'^ 
:onsumption, and prices 
cial grades were 7ic. ro 
as, 68c. to 69c.; firsts, 
ieconds, 50c. to 52c. 
ss in butter was re-only a limited demand-

Quotations: Pasteur j|

yellow
used the white blossom for pasture, 

reason why one should not bebut see no 
as good as the other.

CANADA
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IWI Gossip.

v- Sale Dates.
Oct. 20.—Ontario Aberdeen-Angus As

sociation, Western Fair Grounds, London, 
Ont.; Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Seç’y.

Oct.j20.—B. R. Barr, Mossley, Ont.; 
Holstems, horses, etc.

Oct. 26.—Robt. Robertson, Oil Springs, 
Ont.; Shorthorns, horses, etc.

Oct. 27.—Bruce County Breeders’ Club, 
Port Elgin, Ont.; Shorthorns.

Nov. 3,—James Page, dispersion sale, 
Dutton, Ont.; Herefords.

Nov. 9.—Western Ont. Consignment 
Sale Co., London, Ont.; Shorthorns.

Nov. 10.—Elgin Shorthorn Breeders 
Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.

Nov. 24.—Ira Nichols, Burgess ville, 
Ont.; Jerseys. (

Dec. 10.—Ontario Hereford Breeders 
Third Annual Sale, Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 15.—Oxford Holstein Breeders’ 
Club, Woodstock, Ont. ; Holsteins.

Dec. 16. — Perth District Holstein 
Breeders, Stratford, Ont.

Dec. 16. — Brant District Holstein 
Breeders, Brantford, Ont.

u

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

5 — Five cents per word eadi insertion. 
Each initial connu for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted
^ ^"LvistzbSrjiis* w°
DAIRYMEN WANTED AT ONCE—MUST 

be good milkers; steady employment. Apply 
Dairy Dept., Speedwell Hospital. Guelph, Ont.__
milk goat breeders attention—for

sale:—Fine young Saanen buck, naturally horn
less. healthy and vigorous. Of exceptionally good 

Full particulars on request. Henry
R. Duke, Walker's Point. Ontario._________ ___
WANTED — POSITION ON A FARM BY 

Canadian experienced farmer, married. Apply 
to A. Saltzberry, New Dundee. Ont.___________
Wanted — farm hands wanted at

once. Apply Farm Dept., Speedwell Hospital,
Guelph. Ontario.______________;______________
WANTED—A MARRIED «MAN FAMILIAR 

with general farming, capable of handling pure- 
' bred stock and making milk records; also fitting 

and showing both cattle and hogs. He will be 
expected to board the other helm State expert- 

d wages expected. Box *60. Farmer s Ad- 
London, Ont.

Bruce County Breeders* Club
Sixth Semi-Annual Show and Sale of

* 1:1

/$ i h
tl :§»I 4

SHORTHORNS
«|

Iteatieai
TERMSsv a 9 <ii

. •I'll
AT PORT ELGIN. ONTARIO

Wednesday, Oct. 27th, 1920 u1

m

35 Head-Bulls, Cows, Bred and Open Heifers•f y; - •\ h ïi
This is the best lot of Shorthorns ever assembled for public tion in 

Bruce County. Eighteen females of Mina, Mysie, Emerald, Flc Helen, 
Matchless, Stamford, Countess, Clementine, Lady Fanny and oth popular 
families. Bulls, excellent individuals of popular Scotch or Scotcli 1 upped

«
Hill:

-

1ÜV- breeding.
Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.Judging of animals at Î2.30 p.m.

CALF CLUB SHOW—Thirty-two Scotch heifers distributed April 
to the members of the Bruce County Calf Club boys will be asse H for 
judging at 10.30 a.m. on day of sale.

Write Secretary for catalogues.

WM. MACKINTOSH, President
Southampton, Ont.

: L?

1 ; ence and

Registered Shropshire and Yorkshire Ram
lambs pairs not akin, September litters.
° °NORMAN POOLE

f
lI

I - and ewe
I ship C. «N. C MACKAY, -ettetary

Walkerton, Ont.
,.k. 1H : Perth, Ontario Plowing Match at Hamilton.

An event of unusual interest to all 
interested in agriculture is the Internation
al Plowing Match, Tractor and Farm 
Machinery Demonstration. This is to 
be held at the Hospital Farm, Hamilton, 
on October 20, 21 and 22. This gives 
plowmen an opportunity to pit their 
skill against some of the best plowmen 
in the country, and it gives all interested 
in tractors a chance to see the different 
makes doing the actual work on both 
the draw and the belt. On Wednesday, 
October 20, there will be a farm ma
chinery demonstration ; on Thursday 
will be held the walking and riding plow 
competition, and farm machinery demon
strations. The tractor- competitions, of 
which there are two classes, are to be 
held on Friday, October 22. On Friday 
evening a banquet will be given by the 
City of Hamilton, and prizes presented 
to the successful competitors. _ Plan on 
being present. Write J. Lockie Wilson 
for fuller particulars.^

Maptamead Farm. :: 1
<

V POULTRY WANTED
Our trade demands large quantities of good 

poultry every week. It will pay you 
to sell to

C. A. MANN Ac CO.,
78 King St., London, Ont.

Superior Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels 
For Solo—From 12 best bred-to-tay families In
k'pen’’No.rl<L—Park's Supreme; Ringlets, Imp.,
'"g? «^ti^ïmperial Ringlets, 
imp., record 812. ... ,Pen No. 3.—Holderman s Aristocrats, imp., 
record 311. . / .

Pen No. 4.—Riley'* Delights, imp., record 309. 
Pen No. 6.—Taylor's Régals, imp., record 308. 
Pen No. 6.—Bryant's Standard, imp..record 307. 
Pen No. 7.—O. A. C.. Guelph, record 310.
Pen No. 8.—Guild's, record 283.
Pen No. 9.—Coldham’s Canadian Ringlets, 

record 260.
Pen No. 10.—Clark's, record 258.
Pen No. 11.—Donaghy's, record 256.
Pen No. 12.—Jameson's, record 255 eggs.
Price—First 6 pens 19.00 each; remaining 6 

pens $5.00 each.
It j« a many times proven fact that the cockerel 

transmits the laying qualities to his pullets which 
he receives from his dam.
A. H. CROZIER, Box 18, Moadowvalo, Ont.

1 |1 -•
'j i-
rl’- H:-H •Phone 1577

I
p'Î ;

iPHillI # Subscribers 1m
I1 t

i Send the name of a NEW SUBSCRIBER to

The Farmer’s Advocate -M 
and Home Magazine hI

with the sum of $1.50 by Postal Note or Money Order, and we will 
send you a SANITARY KITCHEN SET as shown in the Uhl a tion

1 -

| 'i
!a ■ Aberdeen-Angue at London.

On Wednesday, October -20, the Ontario 
Aberdeen-Angus Association are offering 
fifty-five head of Doddies for sale at the 
Western Fair grounds, London. Any
one who has watched the' classes, of 
Aberdeen-Angus at the larger exhibitions 
throughout the Province knows the 
quality of stuff that the Ontario breeders 
are producing, and these breeders are 
consigning some of their best things to 
this sale. At the spring sale, held in 
Toronto, purchasers got good value for 
their money, and they can rest assured 
that they will not be disappointed in the 
animals which are brought into the sale
ring on October 20. Such 
Enchantresses, Ericas, Advie Roses, Pride 
of Aberdeens, and others are listed. 
There are but five males, and fifty fe
males, about twenty of which are young 
cows with calves at foot and re-bred. 
This gives the beginner a splendid chance 
to get a good start in some of the. best 
blood of the breed. Purchasers will 
have an opportunity of bidding on James 
Bowman’s grand champion female at 
Toronto, 1920; on Colonel McEwen’s 
first-prize two-year-old bull and junior 
yearling heifer at London; and three 
of J. D. Larkin's winning herd at Toronto 
and London. There are some of G. C. 
Channon’s winners, and Lowe & Heibein 
have two animals. Among other con
signors are Sir Edmund Walker, E. S. 
McLean, and C. McDougall. The Aber
deen-Angus have given an exceptionally 
good account of themselves in the feed- 
lot and on the market. Write James 
Bowman, Guelph, for a catalogue, mention 
ing “The Farmer’s Advocate”. Re
member that the sale is to be held at 
the Western Fair grounds, London, on 
Wednesday, October 20.

75 Acres, $3,300, with■'£

Horses, Cattle, Tools, Hay
Near long-settled Canadian R.R. town; 
machine-worked fields, wire-fenced, spring- 
watered pasture, valuable wood and timber, 
80-barrel apple orchard; also pears, plums, 
cherri s; 9-room cottage, telephone, maple 
shade, basement barn, poultry house, 
carriage house; owner has other business; 
to quick buyer throws in horses, 4 cattle, 
shoat, machinery, cream separator, gaso
line engine, wagons, small tools, lot hay, 

bushels potatoes, etc.; everything 
$3,300, part cash, balance easy terms. 
Details this and other farms and homes 
in Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and 33 
States. Just out. Copy free.

in return for your assistance.* i
I Remember. “The Farmer’s Advocate” does not give prêt • v' 10 

New Subscribers, but only to regular subscribers for sending RkJH| 

subscriptions.

I1 !f : M
IS■. SANITARY KITCHEN SET ,

Consists of all-metal roasting fork, paring knife, waved-edge -‘^jjlja 
knife and meat saw and meat knife, with metal rack to hold thesa 
It^will hang up beside your stove, convenient and out of the

! t..■.-ï

lx 40
1

! families asr
STROUT FARM AGENCY

30$ S. Manning Chamber», Toronto, Ontario

Farm for Sale
i On Vancouver Island,

British Columbia

Near to thriving village. Has comfort
able four-roomed cottage. Reasonable 
terms. Apply with references to:

W. CUMMINS

'
ForFor oneIHi

NewNew
I

Subscript'60I' Vancouver, B.C. Subscription332 Gore Are. I
- ■“

r H. C. HABKIRK
Winnipeg, Man.317 Carle ton St.

T. R. TUDGE
Montreal, Que.341 University St.■

I will pay youil |

80 cents1

I3
A Treat. Address:each for live hens, pullets, cockerels and 

ducks; heavy birds preferred. I pay 
express within 300 miles of Toronto. Write 
for egg prices

THE WM. WELD CO., LIMIT
LONDON. ONTARIO

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
Sandy Fraser need not worry, I think, 

about “The Farmer’s Advocate” readers 
getting tired of his letters describing his 
travels across Canada. To me every one 
was a treat which I would not have cared 
to miss.

E
\

ÂALBERT LEWIS
Frontenac Reader.666 Dundas West, Toronto, OntarioL
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1803Foi ded 1866 ber 14, 1920OCTO I!The New Settiement Board 
Head.

Ii’ Cl-ib
Sale

IK Major John Barnett, new head of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, has, since his 
connection with the Board, occupied 
several important positions—first as super
intendent of the office at Calgary and 
second as General Counsel of the Board 
-for the Western Provinces. In this latter 
position he came into contact with re
turned meft going on the land, and was' 
instrumental in solving difficult problems 
of administration. He made%a survey of 
soldier settlement conditions* in. all the 
Western Provinces and re-organized the 
district offices at Edmonton, Vancouver 
and Saskatoon. He was in charge of the 
investigation at Winnipeg into various 
complaints that had been >made to the 
Government, regarding the purchase of 
land in one of the districts of Manitoba. 
These complaints were investigated at the 
request of the G. W. V. A., and the officers 
of that association expressed satisfaction 
with the manner in which Major Barnett 
probed into the circumstances. . He takes 
up the duties of Chairman fortified by a 
clear comprehension of the needs of 
returned soldiers. He has lived the 
greater part of his life, since his graduation 
from Dalhousie College, in the West, 
both in the practice of law and farming. 
He has operated farms.in the vicinity of 
Innisfail, Alta., and still owns a mixed- 
farming proposition in that district. 
Shortly after going to Innisfail, where he 
succeeded to ythe practice of Judge 
Carpenter, he entered into the public 
affairs of the Province with the enthusiasm 
of youth and became amuph requested 
speaker at public gatherings.

On the organization of the 187th 
Battalion, Major Barnett gave up his 
law practice and became Captain and 
Adjutant, going overseas with that unit 
in 1916. When the 187th was broken up 

. in England, Major Barnett reverted to 
I the rank of Lieutenant and proceeded to 
France as Machine Gun Officer with the 
50th Battalion in May, 1917. Following 
the Hill 70 battle, the Major took part 
in the operations around Lens and was 
wounded in the leg by a fragment of shell 

I which broke his kneecap. Returning to 
his battalion he was present at the 
Passchendale Show, and m March of the 
following year he was invalided to 
England, where he was boarded medically 
unfit for further service at the front. 
It was not, however, until he returned to 
Canada, that it was discovered that his 
kneecap had been broken. In his college 
days Major Barnett was prominent in 
athletics, and was a member of Dalhousie 
College rugby team. He also played 
with Edmonton. He represented Dal
housie, in 1905, in the inter-collegiate 
debate with the University of New 
Brunswick, the subject, being Trade 
Unionism. Associated with him in that 
debate were Arthur Moxon, now Dean of 
the University of Saskatchewan Law 
School, and J. A. Charman, now a lawyer 
at Calgary. The Major s scholastic 
career was a particularly brilliant
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Plants Used for Tanning.
The essential feature in tanning i. the 

precipitation of gelatine by the chemical 
substances to which the general term 
“tannin" is applied, as the result of 
which hides become leather.

The tannin are oi very wide occurrence 
in the vegetable kingdom and occur 
in almost all parts of the plant, but not 
always in sufficient quantity to be Of

ash!
in the leaves; while in still other plants
it is found in theufr“lta 
pathological growths known as galls 
such as those on various Species of Oak 

Among plants growing wild in Canada 
which contain tartnin in considerable 
quantities are the following specœsr jhe 
bark of Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) 
yields nearly 14 per cent, of tannin; the 
tork of White Spruce (F«^o canadensis), 
Tamarack (Larix laricina), and Balsam

ISkSSiSl0,1
, Whi,= Oak

{o£) Za Red Oak (Quercus rubra) yields 
1Ô her crot. to 15 per cent.; the wood of 

Chestnut (Castanca dentate) 
r „nt to 10 per cent, of tannin, Klk?iÆ“nd E~ of
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species of Sumac contain 18 per cent, to 
24 per cent.

The Horse Chestnut (A es cuius Hippo- 
caslanutn) although not a native of Canada 
is fairly hardy at Ottawa. Its bark 
yields a Considerable quantity of tannin, 
while analyses of the leaves made in 
different months of the year showed a 
percentage varying from 2 to 6>£.

While the barks collected in May and 
June are said to contain the largest 
amount of tannin, Iqrther investigation 
seems to be necessary before the point 
can be regarded as finally settled, as the 
analyses that have been made of some 
species do not seem to bear out the above 
statement.

Increased attention is being devoted at 
present to the Sumacs às a source of tan
ning materials; in this group it is not 
necessary to destroy the tree as the 
leaves and not the bark are used. There 
are three Canadian species whose leaves 
furnish tannin in considerable quantities. 
Dwarf Sumac (Rhus copallina) occurs in 
Southern Ontario, White or Smooth 
Sumac (Rhue glabra) extends from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia, while Stag
horn Sumac (Rhus hirta) is found from 
Nova Scotia to Ontario.

The best time to gather the leaves is 
during the months of July, August and 
September. The branch of the current 
year should be cut or broken in such a 
way as to leave a few buds at the base to 
continue the growth next. season. The 
leaves contain a much greater amount of 
tannin than the stems. Green Sumac 
losses 60 per cent, to 60 per cent, of its 
weight in drying.

The price paid for cured Sumac in the 
United States varies from 60 cents to 
$1.10- per 100 pounds, according to 
quality.

Further particulars will be found in 
Bulletin No. 706 of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, entitled "Ameri
can Sumac; a valuable tannin Material 
and Dyestuff,” published 1918.—Experi
mental Farms Note.
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Westclox Sleep-Meter—to start the day

'TVHERE’S something 
about Sleep-Meter 

that catches the eye, 
pleases it and rouses a 
friendly interest.

It owes its compact 
appearance to the trim-

of its lines, the roll toned, cheerful gong 
of the front case, the bell have enabled it to build
on the back. The novel up a big practice. | .j*

The name Westclox 
on the dial and tag is 
your final assurance of 
quality—a good feature 
on the face of a clock. 1

II
clox achievement—a 
fine looking, moderate 
priced alarm. Its trusty 
way of ticking off min
utes, its punctual habit 
of sounding the rising \ 
call, its broad, deep-
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Gossip.
Holstein Offering at Can boro.

Elsewhere in these columns will be 
noticed the advertisement of John W. 
Moote, _of Canboro, Ontario.- Mr. Moote 
Ù offering a number of Holstein heifers 
most of which are of his own breeding,, 
and all of which are well forward in calf 
to his choicely-bred herd sire, Elm Crest 
Pontiac Sylvius. This sire is without 
doubt one of the strongest-bred two-year- 
olds in service in Ontario to-day, being 
a son of Avon Pontiac Echo and the 
29.12-lb. show cow, Maud Snowball. 
As b well known, Avon Pontiac Echo 
has for sire King Pontiac Artis Canada, 
while hb dam was the world’s greatest 
milk cow, May Echo Sylvia. Going back 
further on the dam's side of the pedigree, 
we find Maud Snowball b the daughter 
of the 30.78-lb. cow, Rosaline and she 
in turn was a daughter of Nora Darling 
a 27.56-lb. cow. Thb gives Elm Crest 
Pontiac Sylvius three generations of 
30-lb. cows on both sides of hb pedigree 
with the one exception of the 27.56-lb. 
record of his great grandam, Nora Darling 
and taking all six dams on the pedigree 
they make up an average of almost 36 
lbs. of butter for 7 days. Aside from 
his splendid breeding, Elm Crest Pontiac 
Sylvius b almost a perfect individual 
carrying plenty of size, and his services on 
these heifers offered should increase their 
worth considerable to breeders who are 
looking for records of production. The 
majority of the heifers offered were bred 
in the herd and are got by the former 
herd sire which was a son of Netherland 
Johanna Bess 2nd, a 28.21-lb. cow with 
699 lbs. of milk for the 7 days, while their 
dams in turn are, in many instances 
daughters or granddaughters of such 
good cows as Netherland Beauty Posch, 
a 26.22-lb. cow with 616 lbs. of milk; 
Llenroc Lady Ormsby with 22.26 lbs. 
of butter from 556 lbs. of milk and Nether
land Mercena Howtje, a 25.11-lb. cow 
with 536 lbs. of milk in 7 days. These 
are cows all of which are still in the herd 
and all having made their records within 
the past couple of years under Mr. Moote’s 
supervision which by the way is the first 
testing he has ever carried out.
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International Plowing Match 

Tractor and Farm Machinery Demonstration
held under the auspices of the

Ontario Plowmen’s Association
OCTOBER 20-21-22, 1920

AT
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

J. LOCKIE WILSON,

Send to Secretary far printed program *Ss

London Concrete Mixeri Ab
Ne. 4

Equipped with 
“Noro" Dust Proof 

Geeollne Engine 
CapaeMy 40 cu.pk.pw day
This machine is eeped- 

,, ally suitable for small
Ntjy jobs. It is built to last 

a lifetime. Saves the price of itself in thirty days' 
Write for catalogue No. 1-K.

Lossdon Concrete Machinery, Co., Limited 
Dept. B

World's Largest Manufacturers of 
Concrete Machinery.
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British Live Stock Notes.SAMPSON' . Montgomeryshire, in Mid Wales, is one | 
of the real homes of the Shire horse. The ! 
great line of stallions Childwick Cham- ! 
pion, Champion’s Goalkeeper, and the 
rest, not speaking of the many winning 
mares owned by Lord Rothschild and 
other leading breeders of the' last 20 
years, come from Welshpool, where, in 
September, the annual show of the 
Montgomeryshire Agricultural Society 
was held. Senior Shire stallions were a
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yrare lot, and the Earl of Powes’ three- 
year-old bay, Welshpool Dray King, and 
Mr. John Vaughan’s four-year-old brown 
Moors Nulli Secundus, took a lot of 
placing. Sired respectively by Bramhope 
Hecla and Babingley Nulli Secundus, 
they are both of great weight and full of 
character. The decision in putting Dray 
King top was approved by the" fans. In 
twp-year-old stallions the Earl of Powes 
carried off first and second prizes with j 
Welshpool Ruler and Welshpool Menestrel. 
Welshpool Ruler is an impressive colt, 
and he won the president’s silver, cup,

I for which trophy his stable companion, 
j Welshpool Menestrel, was reserve.
I Five exhibits paraded in the open 
I class for mares and foals, and J. Vaughan . 
I won with a roomy mare of rare quality 
I in Moors Magdalene, beating Trebelig 
j Buttercup, another typical brood mare 
I with which Charles Jones was first in the 
1 open class at the Shropshire and West 

Midland Show. Trebelig Buttercup also I 
carried off the Shire Horse Society’s gold j 
medal. Moors Magdalene’s foal by Moors 
Nulli Secundus won his class. , 

Another good centre for Shires is 
Spalding in the Fen County of Lincoln
shire. At the 19th annual local foal 
show, colts made a strong class of thirteen, 
and including the remarkably fine and 
well-set-up brown colt _ sired 
Leger Governor, belonging to 
S. Leggate & Son, Dogdyke, Lincoln, 
which has had an unbeaten record at 
Lincolnshire and other shows, winning 
sixteen firsts and numerous cups. He 
dow took chief honors and was awarded 
the McLaren challenge cup, value £25, 
for the best foal in the show. He was 
afterwards sold for £800.

In the open filly class seventeen 
promising youngsters were lined iy>. The 
winner was found in a brown by'Homing 
Mimic, the property of Russell CasswelL 
Riverdale, Spalding, which also rreeived 
a challenge cup, value £10, 'and won 
prizes in other classes. This filly »a 
Bit on the small side, but is well Glanced 
and a fine mover, and looks like finishing 
into a good brood mare. Messrs. A. H. 
Clark & Son won in Shire mam. with foal 

0,1. at foot, and also received a challenge cup.
Records, in the way of prices paid for 

pedigree live stock, still continue to be 
made in Great Britain. Ram sales, 
recently held in Scotland, have produced 
a crop of high figures. A record price of 
£800 was established for Blackfaces at 
Lanark, while at Perth the best price for 
this breed was £700. Kelso, however, 
provided the sensation, a Border Leicester
raThe>m0tram ^Lanark was exhibited 

by Mr. Charles Cadzow, Borland. He 
urns fifth in his class at the Highland 
Show at Aberdeen, and is exceptionally 
well balanced, with a fine head and

for a ram, which was second at Ëçl.nbu g , 
and £600 was the price paid by Janies 
Clark, Crossflatt, for a tup seventh at

Herefords 2^»^#
Young bdls^serv^able age. ^ m^ record

Cm „ Choice stock. prices at Kelso sales One fetched £l.m
EBot Farm, Newtonbrook, Ontario p others «dett»
— Stop *«• Toronto & York Radial Ry. FiticSay, Mill of Marcus. Sired by West-

side Sprightly, this is a magnificent ram 
with a beautiful head and coat, a fine 
broad, firm back, standing well on h» 
legs and possessing capital bones. H.» 
buyers were Messrs. Cameron, w<*tsuH 
Brechin, the breeders of h» sue. A good 
demand prevailed for Oxf°r 
Suffolk», £280 being the best P"“J°r 
the former breed for one from Messrs.

milch stock, feeder sheep and pigs are

:0It will hold the worst halter 
breaker, or we * ill replace cr repair It 
(inaide of one year) free of chanze. Sold 
by leading dealers everywhere or direct. 

Write for Halter Booklet.
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ALLOWAY LODGE

STOCK FARM
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

Recent addition of Imp. Idealist of Mabemore as 
junior herd sire. Yearling ram* and emsa. ~ 

all of superior merit, priced to eeU.
No Collies at present, 

soar. MeEWEN. R. R. 4,

tROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM
Visitors always welcome and met any time.

W REA0HEAD, Milton, Onterie
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98 SURRY SIDE HEREFORDS
Young cows and heifer* due this fall; 
Choice heifer and bull calves. Can 
please you In quality and price». 
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Delicious in the Cup.making extraordinary money in England.
-pedigree dairy cows in milk and in 

calf are fetching £90 in Cheshire and 
Cumberland; £85 in Westmorland; £88 
in Darlington; £90 in Lance-shire; £70 in 
Kent, and £65 in Essex. Feeder bullocks 
three years old realize £54 m Norwich, 
£48 in Peterborough, £46 in Carlisle, 
£49 in Louth, £45 in Darlington, and 
£47 in Exeter. Feeder ewes make £6 
and lambs £5 10s. in Norwich. Oxford 
Down crossed lambs make £5 m Carlisle 
and Kent, lambs £4 12s. in Canterbury. 
Suckling pigs fetch £3.10s. in Yorkshire, 
£4 in Lincolnshire, and £3 in Motts. 
Six-months-old feeder pigs generally 
range from £7 to. £10, and in pig gilts 
£18 to £20 apiece. For fat cattle Devon 
Hereford and Angus beeves made 13s.

per 8-lb. stone; Down sheep, 2s. 3d. 
per lb., and lambs 2s. 6d. per lb: Veal 
calves sell at Is. lid. per lb. Pork sells 
at 28s. to 30s. per 14-lb. stone.

At Doncaster, 272 Thoroughbred racing 
yearlings were sold for 275, 180 guineas, 
or an average of 1,011 guineas apiece. 
Lord Glanely created a sensation by 
giving 14,500 guineas for one of the 
Sled mere yearlings, to wit, a chestnut 
colt by The Tetrarch out of the Blue Tit, 
the dam of Blue Dun.

Milk-recorded Shorthorn cattle of non
pedigree command high prices wherever 
they are offered. A herd, the property 
of W. Brazil, at Kidmore, End, Reading, 
made £8,225 3s. 6d. for 77 cows and 
heifers. The top price was 235 guineas 
which was paid by Major Montgomery 
for white Heather. Milk recording is 
comparatively new in Great Britain but 
it is being appreciated, and values of 
cattle which are guaranteed good per
formers at the pail are leaping up week by 
week.

Non

SALADA” R
I mi

jxas no equal fof quality and flavour.
;.n- s.tmpli-, statin** thv prit f vmi now pay and if yo«

'■■‘-da. Tomate

Glen bu Farms Shorthorns
Over fifty of Imported Scotch bred and Canadian bred Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Rex Augustus—128232—. Breeding cows, heifers and 
voung bulls for sale. One fine Canadian bred 14-months-old bull, Sittyton 
Chief —138011— Dam, Emelins —83289— Sire, Sittyton Sultan Dak 
—108651—. Prices reasonable.

GLENBURN FARMS 
H. H. POWERS, Manager

6d. Sale i

Tli

Arii<
sire
day
12,3

UNH>nVILLE, ONT,
Col. F. H.

VII45 minutes from Toronto by 
rail or mbtor. witl

Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding has
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS § are

dan>Mv herd is stronger than ever, and I have cows with calves at foot -... „t(. younger hdjen.
young bulla fit for service soon, for sale in any number at reasonable pricetAugustafiaHH^HH 
one of the greatest living dies, at head of herd. Write me, mil, tfpo»rib]e« wne an<*,^ 
worthwhile. Poet Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station Is l ffviiii Ont. > ’he freight

STOUFFVlLl h ONTARIO

Braebum Scotch Shorthorns
ISO Breedmg Females

to £
will
OldROBERT MILLER
uals
wit!

150 HeadAlbion. old,Herd Heeded by Nero of Cluny amp.) ^
Ihave ‘
othe^onTrire in Canada. They are nearly all roans, and are priced tp sell/CAi il» spere «me 
breeding cows In calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).

Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hew

rea
Gossip. WriMcPherson’s Ayrshlres at St. Ann’s.

During a trip through the Niagara 
Peninsular recently, a representative 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate” called at 
the farm of Wilson McPherson & Sons, 
at St. Ann’s, Ont., and although it was 
just twelve months after the dispersion 
of their herd we were pleased to find they 

again getting together a splendid, 
but -small herd of nicely bred Ayrshtres. 
In numbers the herd "included fifteen 
animals only but there was among them 

but what would do credit to 
the show herds at many of the better 
fairs throughout Ontario this year. 
The animals are in most cases pretty 
muçh of their own breeding and were 
selected here and there from herds which 
had been their customers in the past. 
The herd sire selected, however, brought 
in entirely new breeding being a son of the 
good imported bull, Dunlop Corolla 
an Auchenbrain Mayflower bull imported 
by Mr. Hunter in 1918. For dam he has 
a 10,412-lb. two-year-old daughter of 
Milkmaid of Orkney, which to five 
consecutive years produced uo,31$ lbs. 
of milk and 2,526 lbs. of butter-fat. 
She began her five-year record as a two- 
year-old, was twice a silver cup winner 
during the time, and made her highest 
year's production as a four-year-old 
which was 14,883 lbs. This young herd- 
sire has production as well as splendid 
conformation and all the calves coming 
from now on will be got by him. The 
only bull calf now on hand, however, 
is got by Briery Boy of Spnngbank, 
a bull with a 14,131 lb., two-vear-old dam 
while the dam of the calf is Midday 
which with 13,388 lbs. of milk was the 
1918 cup winner in the four-year-old class. 
This cow is one of the good ones in the 
present herd and she also has a three-year- 
old daughter which is now running in 
the R O. P. as a two-year-old and will 
finish this fall with around 10,000 lbs. 
There are several other heifers 
running in the Record of Performance 
all of which will make 8,000 lbs or better 
in their two-year-old form and there is 
also one other mature cow which we have 
not mentioned who has a splendid K. U. r. 
Record of 16,038 lbs. of milk and 650 
lbs. of fat. She is the high record 
cow on the farm. For a year or so at 
least there will be no females offered for 
sale and with this practice in force it will 
be only a matter of a very few years 
before we will expect to see the McPher
son herd once more numbered among 
the larger herds of Ontario.

CHARLES MeINTYRE, SeetU -u Ontario

Imported and Canadian-bred

Scotch Shorthorns B.
.. vi-rai of which 

or the oth«' We now have a number of eight and ten months old calves from imported cows,Pofe» ÆiT,ot bred to

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
Ma

FRI I MAN, ONT.were (Burlington Station)

Plaster Hill Herd Shorthorn. SSSL£8Sm».r'°” ““
Herd sires: Green Leal Record 66115. Sire and dam imported of best Itojgiah bwsggL 
130066, bred by late & A. Moore. His two nearest TINHALR2R 3 '«isdwrin, tot 
from R.O.P. cows. Tubercular free herd. ROSS MARTINDALX, K. K. a. » -“mZ-l——
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Roan Bull-Calved April_ Mnd.rtSlS^ ^
Sire. Chief Orator -122385-Hmp.). Dam, Spring Beauty 
dividuaUy and in breeding to head a good herd. Could spare a few females.

J. T. GIBSON. Pea»»», Ont.

had a stronger lot of Tam worth sows than those we have on hand at present.
CHAS. CURRIE (Puslinch Sta.. C.P.R.) M<wrtei-">

Mardella Dual-Purpose
SHORTHORNS

Bight choke young bulls. 80 females, cows and 
heifers. AH c# good sire, type and breeding. Herd 

headed by The Duke; dam gave 13,669 lbs. milk, 
«7* lbs. butterfat. He is one of the greatest living 
combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Parry, R.R. ». Ont-

Welland Rire. Shorthorn Merinrh”'„“”
more young cows or heifers bred to our prenent herd mre. Sunnvslde Model. ■ iHH
Lovely-bred son of Right Sort (imp.).
Seawead, Rosebud, Ballenchin Daisy, et

Shorthorns jær rfk1hT£2 lïifùeX Missies,

^on’fmt f^eWeiLnDdai3y' ** ^ ^ tQW.^H. CROWTHER, FonthM.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths
CÆ aT'^niTuP t^^ ml Jh^MTrom , — * | «
stock- A. A. CÔLWILL, R.R. No. 2, ï*wc*.tk_ every fo
r--------- ■ ■—-------------------- *------------------------- -------- b - \Mima ■ sriddcD bufl- Written j
Pear Lawn Shorthorns, SKr^^uSTi?monS^imp!11^^^^
Rose bull, 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one bull, a Flattery, 12 months, ^ ^ one y*ar* t
cows with calves at foot. One imported Hackney stallion, Al: two Hackneys ta 11 o ns n« FR K-eo”' ™?ndsAjsti fe-ss'-* i 253“
ZOBun-SFRUCEUWN-lWFenale.-^Ty'SLSœ/ÿFES""' 2taâL
Rubyhill, bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Ascott Challenger, bred by L. De Rothc lther **• departm
gains In farmer's bulls. Cows and heifers In calf. yearling and heifer calves. Yorksnua. ■ ™

j. L. and T. W. McCAMUS, Cavan, C.P.R., MUlbrook, G.T.R. and P-Orggl
_ _____________________________ _—----------------------------------- ---------rrZn, of servi» , alter al

>,h.bl. WaaailMarÆÆCgga^Vfrj^a;^ 1 mHi
JNO. WATT * SON, Elora, Catch h

Magana»? J

| «ho.

»

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds 
and Roane; also a number of females. 
They have sire, quality and breeding, 
from good milking dams. Prices moder
ate. Satisfaction guar-mteed.

CHAS. GRAHAM

Shorthorns - Leicester»
Herd Sire: Bowling Duke Imp. 

Dual-purpose females, cows and heifers 
for sale; also ewes, one yearling 

ram and ram lambs from the 
Champion ram of 1917.

E. R. WOOD, R.R. 2, Freeman, Ont.

or platfoi 
There

Port Perry, Ont
Long-distance ’Phone.

now

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
A number of females, some with'heifer calves by 

their side. Also Dorset Horned sheep.
VALMER BARTLETT - Canfield, Ontario
n/r.,1 I Shorthorns — Herd headers : Maple Leal Gloster Benedict 112498, by 
Master Ruby, and Ury of Myreton (imp.) 135603. 
One for sale. Also cows with calf heifers and 
young bulls. Shropshire sheep. J. BAKER, 
Hsmpton, Ont., Bowmanvtlls Station._______
ciinrtknnw and Leicester,—Present offering: 
onOTulorn# A number of 1 and 2-year-old heif
ers; also 1 and 2-shear rams and ewes and ram 
ewe lambs, which have been fitted for showing; 
all from imported stock.

W. A. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

DOES YOUR NEIGHBOR SUBSCRIBE TO

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
If he does not, collect the sum of SI.50 from him. and we will advance 

date shown on your own label SIX MONTHS FREE.

tmOhrm

OombauH'm
Caustic Balsam

lu îiitaîers Bot Sa Competitors
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure fm

Pu», »nd all lameness from 8perie. 
Rmgbrae and ether beet tamers 
Cares all skin dises:ses or Parasite. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes »fi

bottle of Oftsstie Bslseys. *okt 4® 
W&8T»nted to give tatialMdfta. PrW $1,78 
m bottle- Soldi by drug#*»ta, «w Beni by ri 
BTses.. oheorgee peid. with fxill direotl«>t>@ for 

@»e. 8#" Send for deeerlpfclr® <*ronl«.r*

AS s

Every

the Lswr® uca-WI i i lai® s Ce ^ Tere tel e. 0 n t

Sure Cure for

HEAVES
HERE IS THE PROOF

Tiverton fl.S,
**t want a- box of you*" Cfcpit&l He&V08 

1 Remedy, my hors® has not got
1B6Y6FSBW RB VtMlîg WWt

«» speedy ss roar remedy I.got bomyuW 
two years ugo.” J. A. FYNa.

TRY IT FREE

II
VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE

OttawaT60 COOPER STREET=
English Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
We offer a grand choice at y

and ball calves from imported dams and rire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They will add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 

by scientific treatment for con-

F. W. COCKSHUTT
F.
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She WillGive!
our family cow - 

better than 
nr*- milk. Tone 

'fifht by using

Clearing Sale of

Registers olstem<
Farm, Horses, Feed

and Implements 
Wednesday, Oct. 20th, 1920

lt More Milk
JMj AKE the

« u

Pratts ( ow Remedy
: ■; alit y ; relieves cow 

- - oiidltion that resists
o iUs this guarantee1.

Aids digestion and
Stock safe 2 p.mSale at 10 a.m.

The entire herd of Homestead Holstein Stock Farm. 
45 head of choicely-bred females.

Slsea;
M Back if You Are Not Satisfied”

by disinfecting the 
A safe, sure.

f Keep disease a
stalls with Pratts Dip and Disinfectant 
Inexpensive germicide.

Write for FREE 1 
Made li

Pratt F-«.id Co. *>f Canada, Limited

Aritoûg them four daughters of Aaggie Prince Pietertje C, 
sire of Laura Aaggie Netherland, with 30.66 lbs. butter in 7 
days, the cow that topped the Toronto sale in Dec., 1918, at 
$2,300. Four are daughters of Judge Hengerveld De Kol 
VIII, an imported sire, a grandson of Hengerveld De Kol, 
with 116 A.R.O. daughters. His dam, Pomona Aaggie Queen, 
has 5-year-old record of 32.92. The young cows and heifers 
are sired by Hengerveld Pontiac Butter Boy, whose two gran 

1 dams averaged 31.28 lbs. butter in 7 days, and they are bred
H to Segis De Kol Netherland, a choice young herd sire that
I wiH also be-sold. He is a show bull from a 31.72-lb. 5-year-
| old that has given 103 lbs. milk per day.

Byron Ei Brooks will consign six head of good mdivid- 
I uals. Among them Teake Ormsby Komdyke, a 3-year-old, 

with reconi of 20.22 lbs. butter, aftd Ralph Ormsby, 11 mos. H old, a choice young bull ready for service, from ^a dam with 
I record of 24.40 lbs. butter.

Farm is two miles from Harrietsville Stn., C. P. R. 
Write for catalogue.

f worth dollars to yon 
faotofy In Toronto

328L CarSaw A vs, Toronto
Ad. No. 14

MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS
A Prod in mg Herd Where Quality Excels

buii I .til von need for your next herd sire.
I : otn the choice lot of youngsters now in the pens—all 

loues King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. The records
..............„ . : ,i ,ke t show you run from 20-lb. two-year-olds

• yj production considered, they are

< ,()()DERBAM, Manor Farm. CLARKSON, ONT.

Visit Manor[ have at present just t 
Farm yourself and select 
are sired by our great 
of the dams of these cal 
to almost 35 lbs. for matured < 
priced exceptionally lo

«Mit s

GORDONS
r Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.

HOI STEIN BUI t-S ONI Y FOR SALE\

JT. MERRIT-MOORE, Auctioneer ■ unloi ;s grandsonSenior sire is frbm on« 
of the n mpSon

B. R. BARR, Prop., R. 1, Mossley, Ontario the SupWtntendenl for prices, etcWrite to

Manv of theI cater to a perverted taste
n wholesome fe’at ures of journalism are 
h»-s >■ ticca use of the existence of a body 

(■alters railing for these things. Usual- 
• hr editor desires the better things, 

oui then the wishes of his very wide and 
i < iinstit uenry must be met. He

RAYMOND ALE FARMSMatters of Canadian 
Citizenship.
Our Newspapers.

BY E. K. MARSHALL, M. A.
To what extent is the life and character 

of people in both private apA public 
capacities shaped by their newspapers?
And to what extent are newspapers and 
their policies formed by the reading 
public?

The influence of the newspaper, daily 
and weekly, is very great; far greater than 

people fancy; greater, indeed, than
HIGHLAND LAKE .... UJ

is able to reach such a wide constituency I have at present thirty-five young bulls, aU under J3p»,»
as can the editor. No one to-day has nearly all sired by May Echo Champion fullJjrot . , sir/whosegf are. srsrsTiiw -
office he can wield an influence wider | other bull of the breed. — . . . - .
and direct a power more irresistible than _ p Rl IPNARY / BlectHc Csw JefferSOÎl, UntariO tiona
the most gifted orator or the most talented R. W. L. HU KIN AP I tfrom North Toronto^-----------------------1___----------- jt<
teacher. For a moment the burning ww SWla. * C? *^Hamilton House Holstein oires
constituency, his words are preserved records to both milk and butter. ^vcral areup nok^they
in a permanent form, and his arguments butter for 7days. kM^han wewill be ’pricing them next winter,
can be more calmly and powerfully can be purchased at considerably l^than we wm rOROÎ IRGv ONT. I
presented than is possible from any desk TRACY “ Bell ‘Phone “ CU V

°» „ *
h, most noted sons of the world's greatest cows, May ten
De Kol 6th, Is three times a 3u !Ij. cow, and twice a 8M.rTTbe*

(utter in 30 day I ÉÉÉÜ ÉI ÉM I *"*" .1 - in ,i large measure, rn rt‘s|K)nd to that 
rather elusive psychological 

the unexpressed desire of a 
Whilst he may and, infew bull «Ives we have by this ,

from good record dams in our 6wn herd.

butHas fe
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ff/ading pubm

lupenden? journals docs, endeavor to 
and mould public sentiment, yet 

i! is ;ust as true that this public sentiment 
$ rih'x i\ rl n upem him and his policies, 

is • ‘bs»*r\a*d that instead of a 
demand for

from good
raymondale farms

Vandreuil, Qua.
J>. RAYMOND, Ow 

Queen’s Hotel» Mon tree a m

HOLSTEINS It mn\
t mating a

i destroys that desire, 
ppetite tor a parti- 

i j. ading whirl nothing else 
hr.a it sometimes said that 
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Ther
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InlKyHHH^P
.-ire tumii- i v king in these elements 
of modern but the majority of editors 
and Managers recog n the sac redness of

h x * iu; patience with 
i )h u >. fini y a news- 

t hutr likely the report 
cut hor native 

be ©1 
few

1 !
was the most

ilihor platform.
There are thousands of citizens whose 

only reading is the newspaper, 
great public prints^ of to-day present 
every form of reading from the spicily 
written account of the crime committed 
last night to the most profound discussion 
°f. philosophical problems occupying the 
“finds of the world’s best thinkers to-day. 
The editor must issue a bill of fare varied 
enough to suit all possible tastes, and 
such as can be easily taken and readily 
assimilated. If he should fail in any one 
department, then the circulation soon 
begins to tell its tale; and circulation,, 
after all, is a paramount consideration 
in this great business eriterorise.
. A man usually reads only what he is 
interested in or what may happen to 
catch his attention, and he skims and 
skips till he finds it. If he does' not 
find it he throws his paper aside. In 
this respect the reading public 
a grave responsibility. A perverted taste 

- “axes a journal as well as a journal may

Special—Young Holstein Bull
Bulls No. 1 and 2 advertised lastmonthharebeen ^^the^on ofAvondak Pontiac

INGLEWOOD, ONT.

•y©
The

trustworthy 
newspaper n 
human arid 
On the who», u.v 
that to be found in 
of human activity.

The comic supplement 
considerable criticism from time to time, 
especially from those who have much to 
do with children. I think there is little 
doubt that much of it tends to destroy 
the child’t taste for the beautiful and 
disturbs his reverence for his elders. I 
have been surprised at the slight attention 
paid by parents to this question as related 
to child-welfare; they quite free* hmu 
this colored sheet to their children an 
never worry about it The weight of the 
opinion counts much with the publisher. 
So long as parents continue to approv e of 
the “funny page,” we cannot blame the

i ment

CEDAR BROOK FARM comes IB

appreciate them. Their dam* are ,i«n offering females.
if you want a good bull at a right pr . R_ w_ WALKER A SONS, Port Psrry. Ont.

Holstein Females

i

SudteT R M h0LTBY, Manchester G.T.R., Myrtle CLP.*.. PORT PS**Y. ONT.
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newspaper. It is a question rather of public 
sentiment than of editorial management.

Many of the larger papers are depend
ent upon either political patronage 
or vested business interests,_ directly 
or indirectly, and, of course,it is inevitable 
that in political and economic matters 
they are apt to be unreliable. They 
are unsafe, not so much by what they 
say, as by what they do not say; in other 
words, by their unfair elimination of news 
items. It is a pity that in America we 
have not more purely independent journ
als. We have a few in Canada and they 
are a credit to our people, but those 
already pronouncedly independent should 
receive wider patronage from people 
professedly independent. Why not an 
endowed paper? When a man gives 
money to a church, or a collège, or hospital 
we take it for granted that he e has 
no ulterior motive: there is no "string 
attached to his gift. He could be just 
as disinterested in the cause of journalism. 
As it is, few of our papers are really 
paying concerns from a financial stand
point, and it usually is the publisher who 
is mating a contribution from his own 
personal resources to a service that is m a 
large measure a public one. But, ot 
course, money is not all in establishing a 
paper, and uie question is too involved 
Mr discussion in the brief compass of a 
paragraph.

A paper ought to be independent and 
live up to its professed principles; we 
naturally expect to find care and in
dependence in the editorial page. The 
reading public has a right to look for the 
presentation of public questions in the 
spirit of candor, truth and earnestness, 
with vigor, fairness and fearlessness. We 
hate to feel that ^the editor's utterances 
are under the control of some one with 
ulterior purposes in view, and we delight 
to find evidences of freedom in thought 
and expression.

In Canada there

o
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shewn In the part of thé Milker 
imtallatlon pictured hen. 
It b placed at tegular Infer
nal* on thé vacuum pipe)
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Absolute regularity of action 
throughout a Targe Milk in
stallation is very import and 
necessary.

:: "-.-C:. - 
: ::'NSt

H. C
By menus of the properly-located water pan the 
warm air is kept pure and healthful, and the 
proper amount of moisture is insured. The 
heat of the furnace vaporises the water and 
sends it up in Just the right quantities, provid
ing » balmy atmosphere. This humidifier also 
eliminates the danger of drying out furniture 
and warping woodwork. A PILOT SUPERIOR 

3 FURNACE can be installed In six 
rite for particulars.

The De Laval Milker ii suc
cessfully used in large barns, and 

in several separate barns, only one power unit (the Dç i aval 
Pulso-Pump) being used. This is made possible the 
invention of the Puiso-Relay; a small, simple device which 
is installed at regular intervals on the vacuum pipe.

SPIPEL
hours.

5Manufactured by
The Hell Zryd Foundry Co., Limited

Heepeler, Ontario
-The De Laval Milker is positive, uniform in action, 

and requires no adjusting of any kind. It is faster, 
reliable and more sanitary than any-other method of mi. king.

Ri____________________  large number of
small weekly papers. There is no nobler 
example of disinterested service being per
formed anywhere to-day than among throe 
journals. Handicapped as they must be 
by restricted circulation, Jimited iob work, 
huge increases in prices and small capital, 
they serve their constituency ably and 
well, giving expression to local matters in 
such a way as to uphold the right, the 
true and the beautiful, championing 
worthy causes with absolutely _ 
muneration in view, endeavoring to 
build up a loyal and enthusiastic senti
ment in their community, and in a word, 
moulding public opinion and ideal m a 
manner truly noble and worthy. It is 
to our shame that we have given to our 
papiers only a half-hearted support. As 
good citizens we should be glad to give 
support to these public servants and we 
might very well reserve our harsh Criticism 

d thoughtless treatment for something 
really entitled to our disapprobation 
and neglect.

are a more

ierateftes
ratb » miwdi * 4*#

Stockm
Br

Write to neatest De Laval office ft*1 Milker 
Catalogue, stating number of cows being milked1

S■E Ar* prevalent Ineeld 1 lUam
III

*hk5?ve\&med> \
■ will rrevent throe troahles sod f Wiaf' I
■ When developgd.withFlsmin*’» rfkà WSrW ]
■ Veterinary Healine Oil will f* TV A
^■quickly core them. Perbox.fl. 1
H Fuller Information In CwèAWtt»
■ Fleming’s Vest Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser
■ Write ua for a Free Copy
■ FLEMING BROS™ Chemlata ■
■ 76 Chnrch 3L, Toronto ■

mmmBmmsmmSÊBÊi

no re- <

“Premier” Hnletnin Ra,||« Ready for Service—I have several young bulls bom dams willrremier noisiein *■ uiis 7-day records up u> «.ee ibs. of butter, 766.« n>
110 lbs. of milk In one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire which '• 
a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

H. H. BAILEY - Oak Park Farm - PARIS, ONT. ____

Quality HALEY & LEE, Springford, Ont. «duction
HOLSTEINS—If in need of a better herd sire, speak early for n eon of one of our great 'ho* 
and by our 36-lb. bull, a son of Susie Abbekerk Colantha, with world's record for 6 moi tb milt a™ 
butter. Our cows were foremost in winnings at Toronto and London. ___

Hob!* Had Sire, flSlh^S ittSRgsdjkj*
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia, a 30-lb. son of May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia. DBm-e3i.i9-ib.3- 
year-old daughter of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. We are also listing five younger cab eg, *->• 
by Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia. _

JOS. PEEL, Elmadale Farm, Port Persy. W*». _

an

HI<Summer Hill Oxfords.
There are probably no sheep breeders 

that are better known to “Farmer's 
Advocate" readers than are Peter Arkell 
& Sons, breeders of Oxfords at Tees- 
water, Ont. Messrs. Arkells have not 
only been advertising Oxfords in the 
columns of "Farmer's Advocate" al
most continuously for the past 30 years, 
but have also been bringing out to the 
larger exhibitions throughout _ Canada 
and the United States, winning flocks 
almost annually during- this time. In 
presenting their 1920 fall offering it is 
again pleasing to note that at both 
Toronto and London shows just closed 
both championships and most of the 
first awards went to their entries and the 
most pleasing feature of all was that in 
nearly every instance they were home
bred entries. Messrs. Arkells state that 
the present offering in ram and ewe 
lambs were all bred in the flock and are 
nearly all sired by their last years’ 
International winner, Lord Milton. This 
sheep it will be remembered was the 
winning ram lamb at the big Chicago 
show last December, and went to the 
Western Stock Ranches, Limited, in 
Alberta, direct from the show for the 
splendid price of $500. The offering 
in shearling and two-shear rams is also a 
heavy one although in ewes only two- 
shear ones are to be had. Among the 
latter are several which figured in the 
first prize breeders’ pens at Chicago 
and they can be had either bred or open. 
Of the various lots mentioned above there 
are included a number which were in the 
show flocks this fall and all are, we are 
informed, priced reasonably low, quality 
considered.

na 1 
These 
hive i 
forprl
wriWALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves aired by May Echo Champion, who is full brothers 1 
champion. May Echo Sylvia; also a few cows just fresh.

(Take a Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill). C. R. JAMES, Richmond HUI, R-R- N» Shi
BRAMPTON JERSEYS

THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five ei twenty-eeven first prizea. .
first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as female» of nil age». ,ij

Brampton, Ontario

F JOB
We now halt*” **k

Re
Cream Wanted B. H. BULL & SONS

All Bulls of Serviceable Age Sold
A few young bulls sired by Financial Raleigh King, eon of the $6,000.00 

Financial Beauty King, for Mile, from R.O.P. dams.
(Woodbridge, C.P.R.1 Concord, G.T.R.)

WM.Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

EDGELEY, ON I arS0JAS. BAGC & SONS

0CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD .
Wood view Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first pn*£ ,,rsl 

m of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and as ,orterse VS 19I7. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull ,r-K
. , , service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance impen ^
London, Ontario winning cowa. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We were 
JNO. PRINGLE.Prop. cows and show our work cows. _______________ ,'iViV.

Laurentian Producing
view Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best imported ^ eowaiH^ ^f ^ HS 
We also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bred heifers for sale. F j,
G. TODD, Owner, 801 New Birka Bldg. Montreal, P.Q. Farm at Morin Heights.
WATSON, Manager. __________

Glenhurst Ayrshire*!?"^ £Æ1h“ “pM
conformation. If you are looking for a combination of size, type and production pius 11 ■ 
fat—write me or visit the farm. Males and females of all ages for sale. aÈÊÊÊ
James Benning, Summer town Sta., G.T.R. Williamstown, C.P.R. Be# Telephone

The

Jo]ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited ~TS

LONDON ONTARIO etth
Um
doth

24,687 Ibs. Milk—Butter 1,016 lbs.
Record r.f sire s dam. Write for extended pedi

gree and particulars of, 1920 Holstein Bulls 
k from him and R. O. P. cows.

HONEY & SONS Hartford, Ontario
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY l td.
VANCOUVEREDMONTONMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

45 YEARS ON THE LINE

Come to Headquarters far

Cotton Seed Meal
OWL DOVE BAR-Z JAY
Brand Brand Brand Brand

F. W. Brode & Co.
Established 1875

MEMPHIS
Incorporated 1915

TENN.
Branches: Dallas, Atlanta. Chicago

Our Brand on the Tag 
Means Quality in the Bag
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Gossip. m
OXFORDS

Hold an Unbeaten Record 
for America

Ram and Ewe Lambs.
In sending us a few particulars regard

as present offering of Oxfords, W. T. Tilt, 
of Brampton, writes that all of his ram 

• afid ewe lambs are sired by the great 
imported flock ram Heythorp 42. This 
ram, Mr. Tilt informs us, was imported 
by Mr. McKerrow for use in his own 

, I flock and his sire, Chardwar Heythorp 
I 2nd, sold for $1,000 in England, and was 
I considered one of the best rams ever

y V
Bl. .*he They

jm.

Ideal Strikers

r*t jAVAL .. i
.\KER 1 xj-X

IVm tti« k. e e»srv cnused at Heythorp Parke Heythorp 42 
was purchased at the dispersal of the 
G. F. Moore flock and Mr. Moore it is 
claimed had the reputation of paying 
the largest prices for Oxfords of any 
breeder in England up to the beginning 
of the war in 1914. In advising us that 
he refused a long-price for Heythorp 42 
from the British . Columbia Agriculture 
College, Mr. Tilt states that his get 
in the way they are developing leaves 
no doubt in his mind whatever, as to 
the wisdom of refusing the offer. In 
dosing he states that all orders will be 

out strictly on approval, with a 
money-back guarantee if they are not as 
represented.

mn. L CMwftOa

■Relay
They strike somewhere every day 
They strike readily,
And they make no splutter or fuss
about it
When they have struck they shew 
a clear and steady flame 

. They are reliable before*-—, 
Steady after their Strike 
They are safe5 
They won’t explode when trodden on 
Their heads are firm and do not Sy off 
They perform well their mission in life 
Theirs is a merry life, tho* 8 short one 
When they are put out, they stay out 
•'hey are guaranteed not to burn 
again in after life 

They are Eddy*» Matches..

w•Re/ag I» not
ad o/Me A
pictured here. 
*f regular jtotr- 
cacuum pipe)

We are now offering a numbM' m 

ijhTurltïawîmmedUtdy

the Chicago show We also haYe 8h^*; 
ling ewes and rams as well as a few two- 
& rams. Can supply ram and ewes 
not related. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Follow our exhibitat the shows and get 
our prices.
Peler Arkell & Sons. Teeswater, Ont

W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell

ram

m Matches to
Suit All

sadSO varieties, 
of wkStib.

will suit you.
is trS
“BOentFW. 
Whenever 
you buy 
nw tehee—see 
that Eddy’s 
name is on 
thebe*.

msentarity of action 
|e Milker in- 
lmporta and 1mShorthorns at Welland.

Of the various new herds of pure-bred 
cattle established in the Niagara Penin
sular during the past ten years none have 
had more rapid growth than has the 
Welland River Short Horn herd owned 
by W. H. Crowther of Font Hill, Ont. 
Until recently Mr ^Crowther has combined 
with his farming interests a bakery 
business in the city of Welland, but 
recently he has disposed of the city 
business and is devoting fiis entire time 
to his fast growing herd of Shorthorns. 
When founding the herd Mr. _ Crowther 

particularly fortunate in his selection 
breeding females. Those selected 

not only large and of the correct 
type, but the families represented were 
also of the best, and to-day the home 
bred things on the farm show the results 
of this careful selection. Here it might 
be of interest to refer to- a few of the 
individual cows upon which the foundation 
of the herd was made. < Beginning with 
the Sheppard-Rosemary cow, Rosemary 
11th (imp.), a fine type of show cow got 
By Princely Favorite, we find one of the 
real good cows of this tribe in Ontario 
to-day. Next in line comes the eight- 
year-old cow, Scotch Rose 6th, that 
carries a wealth of nice, smooth fleshing 
and also one of the best Rosebud pedigrees 
to be found in the herd book. Still 
another of the older ones is Proud Duchess 
5th, that has been one of the most profit
able breeders of the lot and stul has 
three daughters in the herd. We should 
also have added that the Rosebud cow 
mentioned above has two daughters which 
have been retained and are probably 
two of the best heifers bred on the farm. 
Rosie Meadow is a Kilbean Beauty and 
also has three daughters as well as two 
granddaughters in the fields. Still an
other is a good young breeding cow got 
by Missie Marquis ana she has one of the 
best Missie heifer calves at foot we have 
seen for some time. These are the cows 
from which the younger things m the 
herd have been bred and the sires which 
have been used include only College 
Diamond, the former herd sire, and the 
present sire Sunnyside Model. The form
er bull it will be remembered, was an 
Augusta-bred bull bred at the Ontario 
Agriculture College apd got by the noted 
college herd sire, Proud Diamond. Sunny- 
side Model the present herd sire is got 
by a son of Right Sort (imp,) and is out 
of a Cruickshank-Lovely bred dam and 
is proving one of the good breeding young 
sires of this country. Up to the present 
there are only 9 calves to arrive which 
are got by him but eight of these have 
been heifers all of which are still with 
their dams, and all of which showed 
exceptional promise. Of the 15 or 20 
females which are bred to Sunnyside 
Model almost a dozen are heifers due 
this fall and half this number are included 
in the present sales list. Mr. Crowther 
informed us that, these heiférs would be 
priced exceptionally reasonable it they 
were taken away before it was necessary 
for them to be stabled. Welland River 
farm is only one and -a half miles from 
the city of Welland, but all correspondence 
regarding the Shorthorns should be 
addressed to Mr. Crowther at his Font 
Hill address.

H. C. Arkell

Milker i suo 
irge bar and 
(the Dp I aval 

ossible the 
s device which 
a pipe. I

arm in a- non, 
is faster more 
tod of mil king.
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THE E. B k DDY CO . Limited, Hull, Canada

1 BnJtokrf gf w/o Paper, Paper Bags, etc.

High-class Dorset* and OxfordsLeicester Ewes
was • *•*•(]«. . îi\S‘
of Seventy-five head of good grade 

Leicester ewes for sale at reason- 
■■ able prices. A good opportun

ity to purchase a few or number 
of an excellent breed.

M. G. RANSFORP, Clinton, Ontario

were

:1 iorhby. On tarie 
y i ter t s<» h ‘-xm s)

STUART ROBE EÏ.TSON
r Milker 
g milked

(Formerly of Jaa.

Cotswolds ; fo red 
\S stifarling» 

«rrvu r l'f icrlCOTS WOLDS and 30 well-forw 
moderate.
ghmsldl Su t her$*t$d» R.R. N-Shropshire and 

Cotswold Rams

Special offering: Ram lambs and ewes, all ages 
Write:

R. HONEY * SONS - Partford. Ontario

Oxford Down Sheep, Pioneer Flock 4ÏÎ
*NY I id. 2 I i, On t,

p-te-date lot © 
imported two*Site one flag this reason an u 

ling a od ? w< • s i i a ttw : also 
alao ram and ewe lam he

Phone <oirüeld 3172 W

N VANCOUVER
ihffr ram s nuiste of yearling sod tWo-s.h«*sr ewe»,

He ARKELL» 367 She » m a ? * So uth Haro i item. On i.
' hipi'inK Station—Corwhin.

Your choice of 50 large, well- 
wooled ram lambs for $30. 
Recorded in your name and 
express paid to your station. 
Also a few good yearling and 
two-shear rams at a low price.

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont

M1LLBANK OXFORDS : AVONDALE FARM
FObr^*h0m^^bour?^d ^fail’s champion ‘ I U m O V» * V* A Coung bulls fro: dams with 

ter, 785.» lbs miik. with 
resent herd sire, which li

PARIS, ONT. ; .iiidis uf h<-ih nexea and two shearling 
ms aii of euprrior merit 

aild prievei to sell.Oxfords-ABEs-BS
11980; also some shearling and aged ewes.

DAVID D. BELL, Sitiriteepeare, Ont.

F inductionnt. |
A.C HARDY, Prop., Brockviile, On tarie

HIGH-CLASS OXFORDS BERKSHIRESjJggSjKg11 vt

min Dam—% i.Î9-ib. a- 
re younger cahe «11 sired

m. Poet Petty, *0*

FOR SALE
Including shearling rams, ewes and ram Iambs. 
Sred by ’’Heythrop 42" (imp.), an extra choice 
nun imported by the McKerrow Farms, Wls. 
These sheep are the low-down, blocky kind, and 
have ideal skins, fleeces, color and covering. Write 
™ Prices and descriptions.
W.T. TILT, R.R. No. 6, Brampton, Ont.

Blairgowrie
Shropshire» Cotswolds

I have at present- a real choice lot of 
ram and ewe Iambs, as well as a few 
shearling rams and ewes of both breeds.
Will price these sheep reasonable, and

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont
Station, G.T.R

I YORKS HIRES

LESLIE HAPPEN, Baa Mt,8ratohnd,Ont

NS
» is full brother of world’: 
;sh.^— pM of dSEert-ns

i g OÏI1 lSI"g6*d Hill, R-R- N< LOo| TAMWORTHS WELDW00D FARMtSEYS Write 
CORINTH, ONT.

Bous and Sows of different ages for sole.
rod*. y IB y ni0f*| A<s v iK à i r, Ï o 11 d on, OntarioTODD * «

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
5ss5r"ssttsSïî&ra ssrsiiisrM/siss,, „
H M. I-*—S

"5.TS5 3d fâS
Premier's Suca 161800, Grand Champion. 
1614. Champion sire of 1615,1918. 1917. Hb de
scendants have won Grand Champtoo honors rt 
the largest and strongest show, of 1919, The 
Champion Berkshire barrows of 1918 International 
were double grandsons of Lord Premier s Succes
sor. We have shipped many Berkshire, to Canada 
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC-, Lowell, Meee.

EMPIRE
ee. We now have 1 Slif 
: of all ages. :

JMfilM.jE.ASiU’Ss-i. 1

Registered Shropshirespton, Ontario
TAUWA FARM

Big Type Chester Whites
Won all Championships, rave one. Toronto 
and I-ondon, 1919, and Toronto and Ot
tawa. 1920. Boars ready Tor service. Pig, 
ready to wean. Sired by our 1,005-lb.

FOR SALE
Fifty shearling ewes, thirty shearling 
jams and some choice ram and ewe 
lambs. Satisfaction assured.

WM. D. BURTCH, R.R. 2. Brantford. Ontario
-----Long-distance Bell ’phone 239. ring 1-2.

Lge Sold
the 88.000.00 Iw

EDGELEY, ONI A«K>

Oxford Rams Champion boar.
JOHN G. ANNESSER is Tilbury, Ontario

We offer choice ram lambs, 
shearling rams; also ewes any 
age. All bred on the farm.

John M. Ross. Embro, Ont.
BERKSH1RES

English, Canadian and American strains.
akin ' MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIO

Choice young stock for sale, all ages.
Can supply: have at present a «1 

1 by our herdarej»
•portedcowsb C. L. SMITH, Credit Grange Farm5?Jd my^areest farm, I am offering for

»tthe f°nowln~g " low prices. S”S?Pand Ewe 
dollar» 2?kYea,r.lng Rama from twelve to thirty 

dollars \earling Ewee from twenty-five to

‘ïjNSàsàïïSëBSâ”

«de SPRINGBANK YORKSHIRES Chester Whites^^^A^
Young boars fit for service; both laway Edd (imported) No. 19831. Also a few
sexes, all ages, with good breeding. gilts bred to same boar.

Wm. Stevenson Be Son, Science Hill, Ontario GEO. E. NORRY, R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.

il

No.Hague,
teats and smoou* 

luctlon—plus big»

MTsbphoraTWC *

FOR SALE

Shropshires
AT

Maple Shade
Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs and 

Fifty Imported Ewes.

WILL A. DRYDEN
" Brooklin Ontarioit
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I 1 »Our School Department. 111 S, .I s %1 '?'f

but in them all you will find an exprwi® 1
and a countenance that ind- itrsc&wS >1

bred animk 1
■ must see that they < ,rm to br«d mP--1

Si
&

Judging Beef Calves.
n if ANY boys and girls have had som 
Ivi experience '
1V1 school fall

1 !
we must see that they < a m to „

des must «
-1 the heifers

We have not describ all the

why the on®
ed should be o a vod. These.

8 can find out from
but

Bves the extent -
of exhibiting them, or studying them, „*» /
should beat these folk ng points m «V

tty, fleshing, ™ 
tarter, and

fairs, and perhaps some 
have been disappointed because they did 
not quite understand why another’s 
calf was placed above their own. There
is quite as much skill required to select toirtoIr'^rMTld^n^£2$
the calf to win as there is in showing hlv^we Ji^n Ml
it. The one who can pick a winner from "fvewe f
the calf herd, is likely to be a pretty voüne :ud(.es
good judge. It is necessary to know £. ?JLm^fhAir
what will win before attempting to show interested in beef cal
animals. In order that young exhibitors mtera$ted in beef cal
and those who intend to exhibit next 
year may have some idea as to what is 
required in the likely winner, we are 
going to briefly describe the desirable h j Mpoints in beef and dairy calves.. The g a ftture article we shall tell you .
latter will be left for a future , few things about judging y calves.

I 1

3 1 Ix . • Km
■

These, i •

1l
\*Èm
!F&

if

1
v || : I 1 «we shall here set down à few points that 

distinguish a good beef calf from a poor 
one.

'
1 1i In judging beef calves, one must have Wlltch for the „C< n BotCi!

quite different from dairy cattle. 1 | annd r 0^el,aRnlf
latter are ^^a^d, because ^Cion^nd a^ve s-rioL pest

that conformation is b^t for milk pro- Farmers are a|; and^
du^“: 7>et aS‘ *fn r^: Dominion Entomological r mch. at 0t-
tangular, that is he_u; straight in his tawa_ ha8 me8n ; through the
and bottom and wide in fSand £hincE tki

Stand back and look at a got*I bgf gg* ^"farme^orr Ït S 
animal and you will observe that the 8an(J while it hils Vet bee»
«tr=iJhte’fmm front of thc found in Southwestern Ontario, it may
straight from a little in front °f the become a menace pr a .,-v bad pot
t°-!dZ ,rÎSwiîn^Ckanï Which is in other districts if it is suppressed,
so is the underhne and a {alf which is g^hool teachers, in corn g> ng districts,
“cut up or high m the flank (that is the do we„ to write Entomolq.
portion just ahead of the hind leg) has Branchi Depai Agriculture,
not good !'nes or conforination Stand- 8 f illu^rat -cowing what
ing in front or behind the animal you will . EllI^pean Corn Bo, like and tow 
observe that it is broad or thick through. J , , the school
The thighs should be thickly fleshed and be on watch lot it
the flesh carried well down to the hocks. d perhaps detect it b irmerswm

general appearances too, the anima awarfof presence , , crops, 
should be low-set, that is, with short The little larvae of the borer cuts
legs. The reasons for what we have through the hi k of the cob
said are these: A blocky rectangular and burrows right into the • ntre oftk 
animal carries the greatest wealth of f j d, fine itself,
fleshing on the most expensive parts. , , . A b for ;t i;Y _ and works
Shoulder, neck and belly cuts are the F°Z 'stdk an“ wher is working
least expensive because they are the . tbrows Jut fine lx r dustlike
least desirable. A well-grown, low-set • ■ when it mg in the
animal indicates early maturity, which . h ‘ f m f] . ntiy hangs
all cattle raisers are striving for, and “b, the ^r ot co^ u IS nearing 
the blocky, thick fellow is likely a “good J- * fllrtber de on of the

“-7«*■»““ “ “! « ,lewith the minimum of feed The European Com Bor » ks while
After this general observation has . hock I s it does

been made, feel of the calf along the F If any ■achers or
back, on the ribs and on the shoulder J* tb‘ Euronear rn torcr
points. Deep fleshing is required, and - »* wd!
it must be smoothly laid on. Sometimes 1“ , g rt ;t j.Q tbe ricultura!
animals are patchy or the flesh rolls to the Ik -nent of
up on their ribs. This is undesirableand the reason is that butchers find that Agriculture at OtUwa. 
patchy animals do not dress out a large metical
percentage of good meat; there is too Many valuable and usefu; ' sure_
much offal or waste. • problems can be constructed ™n„ting

Quality, too, is a very important ment of the school groun< L,nils’
, point. Lift the skin up between the the distance of the school from

thumb and fingers and see if it is thick homes, ascertaining how . a
and harsh, or fairly thin and velvety they travel when going to ' ,|ems 
to the touch. The latter denotes good month or year, etc. These lo I ,.otvped
quality; the former indicates harshness are more interesting than the ^ n0
or lack of quality. On top of all these we ones fottnd in books, and " |n- 
must have development or growth, and scarcity of them in any roroi»ewp|||j
we need not tell you the reason for this. --------- jj be
The points we have covered so far are An apple-naming conte Many
«Information, quality, fleshing, and both interesting and instructs -B
development. children know the varieties | • ^ut

There is another phase of the question the orchards at their own
that now must be considered. Suppose there are kinds of apple E^know
we are selecting these animals, which across the road that they d° | ’ wou|d
are either male or female calves, to be at all. The names of varier' ^ .{e
put into a herd for breeders. We must also make a good spellinjg lc * ’ nrU[uni.
then go further than the four points and as useful as many now in the
look for good constitution. When an *—------- msects
animal is thin through the body, just Have the pupils collect vari< | 
back of the fore legs, and not very deep in the pupa stage and P1 adults
there, we would say that it has a poor collection till spring, when anj
consitution. When the body is deep will emerge much to the amaa ^ts
thick through and ve;ry full just back of edification of the young ent ,/ian
the shoulders, that indicates a good, in the school. Observe the
strong constitution. Animals with poor in regard to the eggs of insects.
constitution are likely to be weak, —----- - j ;ii
subject to diseases, not very good pro- A bird-lover derives a of
ducers, and all around less desirable pleasure watching the dep again
than the animal with a strong constitution. migrating birds and their re h;rd-
Then in the breeding animal there must in the spring. Most childrenw^^e
be character, which is slightly different lovers hnd would be interest
in Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angus, Here- phase of nature,
fords, or any beef animals you may choose.
Space will not permit us here to describe 
the character of these different breeds,
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$18 Per Year
i

Serves Quaker Oats each morning to à 
family of five

!
<

V?1
Quaker Oats, the food of foods, costs one cent per large dish. The price 

of one chop serves 12 dishes. ,
Five dishes daily costs $18.25 a year, while just five eggs a day would 

cost you $82.
Quaker Oats supplies 1,810 calories of nutriment per pound. That's the 

energy measure of food value. Round steak yields less than half that.
A boy needs 2,000 calories per day. TTiey would cost 13c. in Quaker 

Oats, in eggs about $1.30.
These costs mean little in a day. But note what they mean on a year 

of breakfasts for a family of five.

The cost of 
nutriment $125 Saved

Quaker Oats breakfasts, compared with 
these other desirable breakfasts, save at 
least $125 per year.

The Quaker Oats forms the supreme 
food, almost the ideal food, the greatest 
food that grows.

It is rich in elements growing children 
need. As vim-food it has age-old fame. 
The best food you can serve in mornings 
is a dish of Quaker Oats.

Serve other foods at other meals. 
People need variety. But use this one- 
cent breakfast dish to cut the average 
cost.

magm
Quaker Oats—6He. 

Per 1000 calories

: •FF-

Eggs—65c.
Per 1000 calories

Oats»
Extra-flavory FlakesSteak—45c.

Per 1000 calories

This brand is flaked from queen grains 
only—just the rich, plump, flavory oats. 
We get but ten pounds from a bushel. 
The delightful flavor has won millions 
the world over. It is due to yourself that 
you get it, for it costs no extra price.

-K i

ibis I
Fish—45c.

Per 1000 calories

This is a splendid time of year t0 
a collection of weed seeds.

Packed in sealed round packages with removable cover.

I■
I I

! |

Cost per year for serving five, based 
on this year’s average prices

1 chop each, per day, $219
2 eggs each, per day, $164

Average meats, $146 
Average fish, $146
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^‘T'HOUSANDS of farmers’ families live in homes where drudgery. They find the electric iron ant^ vacuum ckamr 
1 lamps and lanterns are unknown—where brilliant, clean, Igbor-eavent, as well as time-eeVm. ' f

electric light floods every room in the house, cellar, stables, or The farm help tikes the placé, ftcîsfrtfîlllies aSt, MM Is * j
other buildings, at the touch of a button. contented. i ’ : ?

They have water the instant they turn the tap, in kitchen, These- famille» Mw happily, are better «C md find thtsllf
bathroom, laundry, stables, barnyard, field, or wherever they farms increasing in value. • $

tlàve you ever fltou«ht'how-mrty you can enjoy teg 
They never waste time turning the separator, grindstone, same advantages? Call cm the "F” Power and Light Agent In

fanning mill., or chum, because the “F” Plant does all these your town and see the plant demonstrated. It mas for a Sew
cents daily—six hours to the gallon of kerosene.

If there is mf %” Agéat in your town, — 1 - 
i nearest ofBée, and a catalogue will be «

Æ* »*■ } * " ?7# ■ . , • in r-. “ ‘C. . **'■ «► tAill,■ ’V W ' ' , •' f
Agents Wasite# ■

In every district to handle this biggest and easiest selling ptopotoniad give 
owners the kind of service which has built the reputation <k this Company,

Afode in Toronto, Canada, and guaranteed by
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jobs just as faithfully as it runs the pump.
The womenfolk no longer slave over wash tubs, carry water 
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SASKATOON
VANCOUVER VICTORIA

ST. JOHN QUEBEC
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WINNIPEG
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40-Light Plant meets 
power needs of average 
farm. Also made in 
65, 100 and 200-Light 
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Lister Milker î?>\
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Maintains the Standard of 
British Reliability

N
fO •
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|
THE Listen Milker is ht final result ot htteen years o experience 

anufacture and operation of milkihg machines. The first 
Lister installed in Canada, in 1913, is still going strong. The Lister 

won its reputation for “good old British reliability by the test of time.

, when you put your faith in the Lister, be Certain

tv

Thai is why you èan
of futur, .faction year in and ye

Lister Milker Reliability makes it absolutely safe for you to adopt 
the mechanical milker system. You can increase your herd without^ 
increasing your farm help. It increases the products you can sell, and 1 

in good time pays for itself out of your extra profits.

Easy to install—easy to clean and manage—easy to connect with
any form of farm power-—easy to 
add extra capacity when needed. 
The Practical Milker for the

ar out.

i
v v

* ■ m
m w Practical Farmer.

vr We stand behind every Lister 
Milker with the world-wide 
Lister reputation for quality and 
dependability. A system of reg
ular inspection is maintained by 
the company.

: ' * 1 i&mi • *•
Won’t it be well worth your while 

to know all about this British-qutility 
Milker ? Our literature gives every de
tail. Write for it to-day.
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Other Lister Lines : The Famous Melotte Cream Separator, 
Lister Engine, Lister Silo Filler, Lister Grinder, Avery Tractor ;

; ■
R. A. LISTER & GO. (Canada) Limited

58-60 Stewart Street, Toronto
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